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American Earl

WINTER TALKED Bill TRAFFIC 
IS EXPECTEDFIRST DISPLAÏI 

SINCE 1913 TO 
START TONIGHT

Information on Canadian 
Imports Refused in Ottawa

NominatedResistance Of Riffian 
Rebels Remains 

Rigid

PATIENCE URGED

\

TAKE NO ACTIONh
Conservative Leader 

Speaks Tonight at 
Moncton

BYA.E BELDING *
Staff representative of The Teregrapfi-journal and The Evening Tlmea-Stan 

who Is now on an active canvass of Canadian Importers and exporte fa 
In behalf of the more general use of Canadian ports.

h^ONTREAL, Sept 20—Ttere Is a remarkable contrast between the way in 
^ which Washington aids American manufacturers and the treatment Ot

tawa gives to those of Canada. This applies to past Governments of Canada 
as well as to the present one., Two concrete cases were brought to my atten
tion. Large quantities of paper are imported into Canada. The Canadian 
trade naturally wanted this Canadian business. It Was refused information at 
Ottawa on the ground that this was a matter of confidence between the Gov
ernment and'the importer. Even the names of the ports of entry were refused. 
This holds true of other importations. The Canadian manufacturers cannot 
get a chance to bid because he does not know whom to approach. Consider 
an American case. A Quebec concern was exporting rough castings to Penn
sylvania, quoting a lower price than that of American makers. Either the 
American consul or someone else learned about it and advised Washington, 
which immediately circularised the American makers, and as a result of their 
replies advanced the duty on rough castings fifteen per cent.

“Ginger Group” Candi
dates Are Already 

In Field
: ■

Official. Say “Wait And See,” 
But Grand Attack Not 

Anticipated m :■!
i

TWO MEETINGS CONTEST 48 SEATSForty-five Thousand 
Troops Scheduled 

To Take Part

NEW ARMAMENTS

.

By JOHN O’BRIEN 
United News Staff Correspondent

(Copyright 1928 by United Press.)
' -J7EZ, French Morocco, Sept 21—The 

question whether the French can 
avoid a winter campaign against the 
hardy Riffians, .whose resistance is still 
unconquered despite the present offen
sive, is today the chief topic of con
versation among military officers here.

The period before the rains set in is 
getting shorter. Thousands of troops 
and long trains of supplies and equip
ment are constantly moving north to
ward the battlefront, the French Une 
has advanced appreciably In several 
places beyond that held In the spring; 
aviation camps have moved forward.

RESULT AN ENIGMA.
But what this tremendous force, the 

greatest France has concentrated since 
the war, can accomplish, remains an 
enigma.

High French officials, in response to 
queries replied cryptically: "Have pa
tience, you will see most Interesting 
things."

Every one agrees there win be action 
within a couple of weeks, <x>ssibly next 
week In the ei

Candidate To Be Chosen at 
Sackville Today Also 

Will Be Heard

■
Progressives Not Planning Coun

try-Wide Campaign 
As In 1921 ,

i

By Canadian Press Staff Correspondent.
MONCTON, N. &, Sept. 21. - 

Transportation matters will, it is 
expected, constitute the main theme of 
the speeches which Rti Hon. Arthur 
Mefghen, Conservative leader,* and 
Hon. G. D. Robertson will deliver in 
this railway centre tonight As in 
Charlottetown, Mr. Meighen will speak 
at two meetings, one of which will take 
place in the Capitol Theatre, and the 
other in the City Halt 

The only speaker, in addition to Mr.
Meighen and Senator Robertson, will 
be the Conservative candidate In West
morland, who is to be nominated at a 
convention in Sackville this afternoon.

C N. R. POLICY.
Mr. Meighen has already Indicated 

the policy of the Conservative party in 
regard to that part of the Canadian 
National System which was formerly 
, e„I“tercolonial Railway. Speaking 
in Halifax recently, he said that dur- ____ ___
ing the 1921 campai^ the then general Here le-Sl'ver H. Wallop, big 
manager of the systehî had telegraphed raneh owner near Sheridan, Wyo„ 
to him stating that the Intercolonial wh°' h«4 iW 
Railway from Halifax to Montreal ,art o1 ***«
would be included in the Atlantic Re- death ** • brother In, London. He

- -ffikto to bs wdwiadota—sUdasffo-batal- - I»1 ho will never eit In the House
quarters in the Maritime Provinces. of Lord*> because to do, that he
With the defeat of the Conservative would have to renounce hie Atnerl. 
government this policy had been nega- can citizenship, 
tived, however, he maintained.

*O" the question of railway rates, Mr.
Meighen will, it is expected, state his 

j lolicy, already outlined, of assisting 
tiie Maritimes and the West by grants 
from the federal treasury, to move 
their products into the central markets 
of Canada.

i ___Canadian Press. t
\yiNNIPEG, Mam, Sept. 21—The 

United Farmers of Alberta were 
warned against fusions with either of 
the older parties or with Labor by H. 
W. Wood, president of the United 
Farmers of Alberta, at a convention of 
Progressives in Lethbridge on Satur
day. Labor leaders were present at 
the meeting and were allowed brief 
speeches, in which overtures were made 
to the agrarian organization. Mr. 
Wood advised a consistent policy on 
economic group action, industrially and 
politically.

Progressive party nominations in Al
berta are proceeding more rapidly than 
in the two prairie provinces. There are 
six candidates already*in the field, four 
of whom were members of the “Ginger 
group” of the last parliament.

TO CONTEST 49.

now
'

9Event Likely to Have Impor
tant Influence in Future 

War «fare Methods
■

■ British United Prees.!
pOR some time Canadian exporters were compelled to publish exact in- LONDON, Sept. 21—Forty-five thou- 

formation about their business. This was at once seized and sent to sand regular army and territorial
Washington, and distributed to American manufacturers, who went after troops; aided by the newest type of
the business. After a long struggle Ottawa withdrew the objectionable airplanes, anti-aircraft guns, tanks and
regulation. Again, the American Department of Commerce sends out polite personal equipment; will start at mid-
and innocent appearing enquiries to Canadian houses relative to the ex- night tonight, the first grand scale
tent of their business, their markets and other valuable information; which, army manoevres the British have con-
if given, is at once utilized for the benefit of their own producers. Canada dUcted since 1913.
is not so wide awake, and it is charged that Ottawa stands and has always The manoeuvres are) waited with
stood In the way. ***** deep inteSat, for they are expected to

Pursuing my enquiries today in regard to the rise of Canadian ports for an important influence on future 
export and import business, I called on F. W. Stewart, of duett, Peabody * f re “ fe*arde 1,0113 methods' and 
Co, and was given a most cordial reception. He, said the plea for, more work W^°nS* 
for our railway men and longshoremen, handling goods through our own ports, al^eft iSd 
was exactly in line with the Made-in-Canada campaign, since it meant mors trial of the efficacy oTcavalry 
work antkwages for pur own people, and * better market for goods made in more modem arms of the service? 
Çi»fd* He said further <faat he wax aure I would fiqd huaineas men artoPt* j TRENCH WARFARE.

l The manoeuvres mo .«Iso jjcnq»

* * *
ARTHUR DE WITT FOSTER 

Former federal member who has 
returned from Chicago to Windsor, 
N, S,, to accept the Conservative 
nomination for Hanti-KIng constit
uency. \ r \

-V

cUti

1LAVAL, Two Mountains Coun
ty, Que.—Liguori La combe, Lib
eral

Progressive party candidates will 
contest 48 of the fQ nr the 84 seats in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
according to estimates made by party 
officials here. Though only eight nom- 

- inees are In the field at the present 
time, the majority of the nominating 
conventions will be held before Octo
ber 1.

Most of the urban seats are left to 
thé .two older parties and Labor while 
every rural district will have a farmer 
candidate. .

LESS THAN IN 1921.
The Progressive party campaigns of 

the next few weeks will 
of the Dominion-wide characteristics of 
the election of 1921, when Hon. T. A. 
Crerar addressed meetings throughout 
the west; in Ontario, and in the Mari
time Provinces.

In 1921 the Progressive party had 120 
candidates standing for election, but In 
the present contest the 48 in Western 
Canada, together with the total farmer 
nominees in Eastern Canada, will not 
come near that .total.

■noi SOUTH ONTARIO - L. D. received the title of 
mouth, through the4 ■

2SS >A03USS*5RTIHR, Montreal, 
Que.—Hon. K L. Patenavde. '

SOUTH WELLINGTON, Ont 
—R. W. Gladstone, Liberal

LEVIS, Que.—Dr. H. M. Dus
sault, Liberal

YORK-SUNBURY—R. B. Han
son, Conservative.

to
of to buy goods made in Canada for thAnselves and 

families, or they cannot consistently ask other people to adopt that policy. 
Frankly, he must admit that he could not at the moment say whether all his 
firm's trade was conducted through Canadian ports,-- but be would at once 
make enquiry. I may add that/ the enquiry showed that while formerly they 
did considerable business through American ports it'is now confined to Cana
dian. 'Mr. Stewart asked me to call again, and to say in what way he could 
be of service in advancing my mission,

16*8the to educate our mi can
thev tribesmen in the spring.

JUNCTION IS AM
One of the most likely alms of the 

coming operation» will be the effective 
junction of French and Spanish troops 
in the east to prevent the Riffians from 
being famished with supplies from 
Algeria.

But'any suggestion of an advance In 
the entire Une or a rapid overwhelm
ing movement to some point such as 
Chechouen or Adjlr Is countered im
mediately by considerations of trans
port mobility, lack of roads and the 
necessity of living in a country which 
is almost a desert waste north of the 
Ouergha.

warfare 6f the past.
For several weeks the units selected 

for the Manoeuvres have been gather
ing and going through preliminary 
movements.

The countryside has been startled by 
the constant procession of new, speedy, 
unadvertised tanks, and glimpses of 
new. model machine guns and anti- 

At the offices of the Dominion Glass Co* Ltd, I was kindly greeted by Mr. have interested ex-soi-
Ferminger and Mr. Russefl, who not only assured me that they use Canadian types of well
ports, but had declined when asked to route goods via American ports. They armed, have been brought quietly to 
were in full sympathy with the policy of Canadian trade through the “battlefield.”
channels. TERRITORIALS’ PART.

Participation of territorial troops Is 
significant. Only on one occasion be
fore—in 1910—have territorials taken 

- part in regular army war games.
But they wiU participate regularly 

in the future because of the War De
partment’s new policy of making the 
regular army a permanent, fixed 
her force, and in the event of

Regarding imports, Mr. Smith called attention to a difference in the Cana- toriaWnRs.8™* expensloa 0,1 tem" 
dim and American laws. On every invoice over one hundred dollars the ex
porter to the United States must pay a consular fee of $250 in gold. These 
fees pay for the whole U S, consular service. Canada exacts no such fee. This 
matter had previously been brought to my attention by another Importer, who 
declared Canada could pay for her trade commissioner service by exacting a 
similar fee. Mr. Smith is of opinion that Canada has too many ports of entry.
Speaking from memory, and subject to correction, he said he believed Canada 
has nearly six hundred ports of entry, compared with about three hundred and 
twenty-five for the whole United States, with all its vast coast and border lines 
and Its enormous population-

WESTERN ROAD IS 
OFFERED TO C. P. R.

**
assume noneAT SHEDIAC SUNDAY.

The Conservative leader spent Sun
day at Shediac, N. B., the guest of F. 
J. Robidoux, a former Conservative 
representative of Kent county in the 
House of Commons. Senator Robert
son returned to Charlottetown follow
ing the meeting at Amherst on Satur
day afternoon, to address a meeting of 
railwaymen. Mr. Meigben’s party will 
leave for Sussex, where a meeting has 
been arranged for tomorrow after his 
meetings here.

Alberta Would Sell Northern 
Line on Long-pay Terms—- 

Beatty Considers.

new
CHICOUTIMI, Que.—J. L, Le- \ 

vesque, Liberal !

WEST ESSEX, Ont — KB. 
Winter, Liberal

* * * *
EDMONTON, Sépt. 21 — An in

formal proposal for the C. P. R. to 
purchase the Edmonton, ‘Dunvegan and 
British Columbia road on long-pay 
terms has been made to E. W. Beatty, 
president of the system, by Premier H. 
C. Greenfield. The proposal repre
sents the present plan of the Govern
ment for further negotiations with the 
C. P. R., its desire being to clear off 
the northern railway liability by dis
posing of its interests for a special 
price.

Mr. Beatty took the offer away with 
him and promised to give it consider
ation. If he does not accept the offer, 
the Government 'will again fall back 
upon a choice between renewing a lease 
for operating the road ind a scheme of 
Government operation under the Rail
ways Department.

•J*HE Howard Smith Paper Op.,'Ltd-, I was assured by Mr. Smith, give 
every bit of trade they cap to Canadian ports, but they have to use 

American for Mexico and Cuba and the Orient Their shipments to Aus
tralia, New Zealand and the West Indies go through our own ports. 
They would much prefer using our own ports than New York or Boston, 
to all

BELLECHASB COUNTY, Que. 
—Pierre Audet, Conservative.

BRANTFORD, Ont — W. G. 
Raymond, Liberal

HANSON MATTER UP 
AGAIN THIS EVENING HALIFAX YOUTH IS 

JAILED FOR 60 DAYS
but cannot get the service in some directions*cas^s, num-

war First U. S. Ship Reaches 
Leningrad Since Revolt

* * * *

SEX-EQUALITY AT 
COLLEGE IS SHOWN

Barristers' Society Council to 
Continue on Unprofessional 

Conduct Charge.

SOME FROM DOMINIONS, 
General the Earl of Cavan, chief of 

the Imperial general staff, will super
vise and direct the manoeuvres with 
a staff of 74 officers, some of them 
from the dominions.

Sir Alexander Godley, commander- 
in-chief of the southern regular army 
Command, will have charge of the east- 
land army. The Westland army will 
be under Sir Philip Chetwode, 
mander in command of the great army 
centre at Aldershot.

United Press.
LENINGRAD, Sept. 21—The Amer

ican freighter,.San Atitonio, has arrivai 
here, the first ship flying the American 
flag to enter this port since the revolu
tion. The vessel carried a cargo of 
sugar.

Dissatisfied With 30-day Sen
tence For Vagrancy, Judge 

Doubles it.
K

Mental Tests Also Demonstrate 
Advantages of Selective 

Procerr For Pupils. \

Special to The Tlmfe-Star.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept 21— 

The council of the Barristers’ Society 
of New Brunswick will m«$t at eight 
o’clock Tuesday night to continue con
sideration of the charges of unprofes
sional conduct preferred against R. B. 
Hanson, K. C*, by Dr. T. C» Allen, reg- 
Utrar of the Supreme Court, in the 
matter of alteration of a decree of the 
Chancery Court in the Nevers case.

Adjournment in this matter was 
made from September 8th, when the 
regular September meeting of the coun
cil was held. The expectation is that 
the Investigation will proceed without 
further postponement

<

Canadian Press.
YORKTON, Sask, Sept. 21—Elmer 

McLeod, 22, who gave his home ad
dress as Halifax, when sentenced to 
30 days hard labor by Justice of the 
Peace Caldwell Saturday, after being 
found guilty on a charge of vagrancy, 
remarked that “you might just as well 
send me down for the winter- The 
harvest will he over by the time I 
am released.”

Justice Caldwell said the prisoner 
appeared dissatisfied, then he raised 
the sentence to 60 days-

Evidence indicated that McLeod had 
been spreading revolutionary propa
ganda among the harvesters.

PRESBYTERY AT 
WOODSTOCK MEETS

U -urncom-
Pair Accept Ride And 

Are^Brutally Beaten
*♦ * British United Press. 

EVANSTON, Ills., Sept. 21—After 
examining nearly 900 mental alertness

I met several people who believed Canada should 
communication wit

e better means of 
erica. ..

havi
Am RHODES TO-FEDERAL 

ARENA, SAYSREPORT
h Mexico and Cuba, as well as South

papers turned in by the new students 
in the liberal arts, engineering and 
public speaking departments at North
western University, it was announced 
Sunday that boys were just as bright 
as the girls, thus refuting a popular 
conception.

Furthermore, judging from the tests, 
the crop of students this year is better 
mentally than ever before. The au
thorities, say it- is some indication that 

Special to The Tlmee-Star. the selective process designed to admit
OTTAWA? Ont, Sept. 21—A rather onlY those who may profit most by the 

sensational rumor gained currency dur- ot work offered bas begun to show 
ing the week-end. It was to the effect result8- 
that Qon. E. N. Rhodes, Premier of 
Nova Scotia, was planning a little later 
to quit his newly won post in the Mari
times and contest a seat for the Hoûse 
of Commons. Confirmation or denial 
of this story could" not be obtained ow- 
jng^to the absence of Premier Rhodes 
oh a fishing trip. He has been spend
ing a few days in the capital city.

* . *

I had also an interesting talk with Mr. Forbes of the White Star-Dominion 
T ip., who spoke of their service to Halifax, and explained that their connection 
waa with the Canadian National Railways at Halifax and Portland. When I 
suggested a service to Saint John he expressed regret that his chief, who could 
discuss that subject, is now visiting the western provinces.

United Press.
LONG ISLAND CITY, L. I., Sept. 

21—In accepting an offer of a ride 
tendered by three men in an automo
bile a young girl and her escort

Frank Gerenser, 
19, was thrown from the car and El
len Schultz, a dress model was beaten 
into semi-consciousness, 
are under arrest charged with the as
sault.

Rev. Dr. McConnell, Amherst, 
and Prof. Shaw, Halifax, 

Among Speakers. were
brutally attacked.

Ottawa Story Declares N. S. 
Premier Plans to Quit Newly 

Won Post.
Special to The Times.Star.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 21— 
The organization meeting of the 
Woodstock Presbytery of the United 
Church of Canada took place here this 
afternoon. Among those here for the 
meetings are the Rev. Dr. McConnell, 
Amherst, N. S-, and Prof. J. M. Shaw, 
Dalhousie1 University.

It is expected that Professor Shaw 
will deal with the Spiritual aims of 
the United Church of Canada while 
Dr. McConnell’s theme will pertain to 
the launching ot the program for the 
maintenance and extension fund of 
the United Church.

BARN IS DESTROYED Three men

INTEREST IS GREAT 
CHATHAM MEET

Play Is Mixe d 
With GroceriesHorse and Cattle Perish, 40 

Tons of Hay Destroyed in 
Amherst.

Conservatives Endorse 
Farmer Candidatey Uhlted Press.

BERLIN, Sept. 21 — Germany’s 
latest play from the pen of its 

foremost young playwright, George 
Kayser, bears the title of “Mar
garine."

^ But Kayser It getting' only half 
the credit, for a namesake, also 
George Kayser and an expert on 
margarine in the Berlin Chamber 
of Commerce, is being flooded with 
congratulations for the “clever idea 
of advertising” his specialty.

SYNOPSIS—The low which waa 
over the northwestern States Sat
urday morning, passed eastward 
across Northern Ontario, and Is 
now centred near Anticosti, 
caused heavy rains in Northern 
and Eastern Ontario and in 
Quebec and gales on the Great 
Lakes Frost has been almost 
general In the western provinces, 
but the weather is now becoming 
warmer.
FORECASTS:

Hickey Retires and Conservative 
Nomination Narrows Down to 

Choice of Three.
N.S. FIRE LOSS MORE Canadian Press.

BEDFORD, Que., Sept. 21—The can- 
ditature of Dr. F. H. Pickei, of Sweets- 
burg as an Independent-Farmer-Pro
tectionist, was endorsed by the Conser
vatives of Brome-MissisqüoL at their 
convention held on Saturday night.

Canadian Press.
AMHERST, N. S., Sept. 21—A valu

able bam owned by W. F. Beattie, Am
herst, was destroyed by fire Saturday 
afternoon with all fis contents, includ
ing 40 tons of bay, one horse and four 
yo ing animals. There was some Insur
ance, but not sufficient to cover the 
loss. i

It
July Damage $289,033, as Com

pared With $166,611 For 
Same Month, 1924.

Special to The Tlmee-Star 
NEWCASTLE, Sept. 21—With the 

"Conservative county convention in 
Chatham tomorrow and no one candi
date being a certainty, enthusiasm is 
running very high, 
casts are being made, but as yet it 
looks as if a dark horke may carry off 
the honors.

Since the withdrawal of C. P. Hickey 
of Chatham, who was almost sure of 
the nomination, there is a consistent

Polar Party Aims To Settle 
Discussion As To Whether 
Norsemen Preceded Columbus

AGAINST BRITAIN 1 4LIFAX, N. S., Sept. 21—There 
wer 99 fires in Nova Scotia, causing 
a loS of $289,083 during the month of 
July, pcording to a bulletin just issued 
from the office of the Nova Scotia fire 
marshal. In July, 1924, there were 
118 fires, with a loss of $166,611.

CHILD IS INJURED Numerous fore-
Fair and Cooler.

MARITIME—Strong southwest 
shifting to northwest winds, show
ery. Tuesday, fresh northwest 
winds, fair and coler.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Sept 21, 1925.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night

Russia Opens Negotiations With 
Turkey, Says Report From 

Copenhagen.
Three Women Shaken up When 

N. S. Car Runs Over Em
bankment. Boys Scatter Ashes

Of Five Cremated
Canadian Press.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21—Carry
ing out its plan of determining wheth
er there is a connection between the 
authenticated “Norse ruins of Green
land and the ruins of Labrador,” Com
mander Macmillan and his scientific 
staff, aboard his Arctic exploration 
ship, Peary, are visiting various fiords 
and ports to the south of Godthaab, 
Greenland.

“If the comparison of the Labrador 
ruins with those Greenland establishes

Railway Cleared;
Prince Proceeds

a direct connection between the two,” 
the National Geographic Society said 
yesterday, “a new chapter will be »dd-' 
ed to American history.”

For many years, history students 
have engaged in spirited discussions 
about the theory that the Norsemen 
visited the shore of America, 
years or more before Columbus 
born. ,

British United Press.
LONDON, Sept 21—An exchange 

telegraph dispatch from Copenhagen 
quotes a Moscow report saying that 
Russia has opened negotiations with 
Turkey on the possibility of joint 
action in the near East. The dispatch 
states that Russia has promised to 
support Turkey in its claims against 
the British by the Mosul oil region, if 
Turkey agrees to oppose the estab
lishment of a British naval station iu 
the Black Sea.

rumor that a Newcastle man will be 
Canadian Press. tiiosen. Most prominently mentioned

ANNAPOLIS, N. S., Sept. 21—Three are D. S. Creaghan, R. T. D. Aitken 
women received a bad shaking up and und E. H. Sinclair. All have been Canadian Press,
a seven-months-old child was seriously pressed to allow their names to go be- MENDOZA, Argentina, Sept 21- 
hurt, when a small car In which they tore the convention, and it is quite pos- Thanks to strenuous work bv the 
were seated, awaiting the return of the sible that one of them will be chosen, railway engineers Saturday the rail
driver, flashed down a steep Incline and It is expected that a preliminary way nne from Chile to Argentina, was
dreppol over a 15-foot embankment at gathering will be held during the day sufficiently cleared of sndw, to permit

- Karsdale, near here, on Saturday af-1 and an understanding reached among1 of the passage of the special train of
ternoon. The car was badly smashed, the delegates. the Prince of Wales, to Mendoza.

United Press.
KEARNEY, N. Y., Sept. 21—Three 

boys carrying five urns were observed 
scattering the contents of one of the 
receptacles along the road. Investiga
tion developed that the urns contained 
the ashes, of five former residents. 
Further investigation is expected to 
determine how the arms were ob
tained.

Victoria ... 48 
Calgary .... 40 
Edmonton .. 34 
Winnipeg ... 36 
Toronto .... 54 
Montreal ... 62 
Saint John .. 54 
Halifax .... 60 
New York —, 74

66 48
64 38
60400 34
64 34was
86 54

'The question at issue is: ‘Are they 
Norse ruins, or do they belong to some 
unknown Indian'or Eskimo civiliza
tion?’ asks the society.

64 58
56 50
64 54
7* 70
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WOMAN DISCOVERED 
TORTURED TO DEATH

Many accusations
ARE MADE IN COURT

ILK TOMORROW 
PRICE NOT MET

Wedding Gifts
Fine China

Magistrate Favors 
2nd Offence Charge

In the police court today Michael 
Vadleff pleaded guilty to haring liquor 
in his beer shop in Main street on 
Saturday night and paid a fine of $200. 
Magistrate Henderson remarked that a 
list should be kept of all persons con
victed of this jeharge and on their next 
appearance they should be charged 
with a second offence as this carries a 
jail sentence with, it , J- .Starr Tait 
appeared for'.the prosecution.

--------iji ............... .....................

TAKE OPPORTUNITY 
TO SEE MARITIMES

T. Alfred Pearson 
Of Springfield Dead 5k

Report of the death of T. Alfred 
Pearson of Springfield, Kings county, 
has reached the dty. - Mr. Pearson 
was a respected farmer. He’leaves
BfESzaLlsM hJ£3

O. H. WARWICK CO LTD.
a brother-in-daw. Mr. Pearaon was at 78-80-82 KING STREET
one time active In the rural militia, 
being a captain in E. Troop, Hussars, e 
In polities he was a Conservative.

i
\ ]■ BRIDGE DANGEROUS

A bridge over one of the artificial 
lakes at Rock wood Is in a- dangerous 
condition, Policeman Settle reports. He 
has called the matter to the attention 
of the park foreman, who will look 
after the repairs.

Ï■ "A
Body of Chicago jtfqtel Owner’s 

Wife is Taken; From
............ '..'Lake*

■ ■ ' •" • * • ' •
■ - V . . • . <1

Canadian Press.
CHICAGO, Sept. 21—Mrs. Marion 

Jacobson* aged' ’*1, wife of a North 
Side hotel owner, hadocCaaion recent
ly to discharge a wait res whose own 
companions were not acceptable in the 
restaurant At that time some of these 
men returned tq the restaurant and at
tacked Mrs. Jacobson. She caused 
their arrest for assault with a deadly 
weapon, but nothing came, of it Sat
urday morning Mrs. Jacobson, myster
iously disappeared from Mr home at 
about the hour her husband’s restaur
ant was practically destroyed by a 
bomb.

Four hours later her body was 
taken from. the. lake. She had been 
tortured to death and her body thrown 
Into the water.

The preliminary post mortem dis
closed that scalding water had been 
poured over Mrs. Jacbbsonis arms, legs 
and hands until the flesh dropped off. 
Lighted matches or a- torch of some 
kind had been used to sear her back 
and other parts of her body. No water 
Was found in her lungs, showing she 
was dead before bring thrown in the

Family Differences Keep Magis
trate Busy Till He Ends Case 
£. With Dismissal.

■oducers Demand Increase 
From Dealers} Latter Offer 

Smaller Sum.

?

n
■ V;

is The attention of Magistrate Hender
son was occupied this morning ip hear
ings family difficulty brought to court 
when Robert J. Walker had his wife 
<$|rjpd with assaulting him. Accusa- 
tftfifW flew back and forth at a lively 
rata and the magistrate finally* dis- 
iÈlsstd the case on. account of conflict

ing evidence. * - 
Mr. Walker said his wife had threat

ened to kill him and put him in Fertt- 
hlltbthat once she threatened him with at St Andrews Cloaca—Some 
»^fcf>nd another time With a toge' ’ Coûte to Saint John.

witness declared, she 
and at the same time

Unies» the dealers agree ta pay 80 
nts for an eight quart can, f.o.b ship- 
ng point by tonight the 
it skip any milk to Sain 

Tow morning, according to a 
made by the producers at a meeting'Of 
the Kings County MUk and Cream 
Producting Association on Saturday 
evening %t Apotiaqui, with A. Ren 
Smith presiding.

The price paid dùrlng the summer 
was 801-2 yards and the dealers are of
fering a 40 cent "rate for jthe ‘winter* 
The new rate aàtéd is to agply from 
Sent 1,1928, to May », 1926. The deal
ers have so far rejected the producers’ 
proposals.
t No settlement had been reached up 
to this afternoon in the milk matter, 
end the local dealers were unable ,1» 
|tate definitely whether or not" the 
Supply would come down tomorrow 
morning. One local dealer wdd this 
Afternoon that he did not anticipate » 
tierup tomorrow morning as see cotr 
P*n in the dty has contracts for 380 
cans of Tnflfc at 40 cents until "Dec. 1.

If the local dealers must pay 80 cents 
a can f. o. b. shipping point, It was 
said, the dealers would be forced to 
Increase the retail price to «'«Ms *

'.'tint COLLISION
Automobile No.,9898 and street car 

No- 90 collided at *.86 p. m. on Satur
day at Haymçapet Square. The fen
der of the machine was damaged.

producers wUl 
( John tomor-

After Sea,ding A UT
cu Halifax Child DiesON DUTY TODAY 

R. E. Anderson was sworn in on 
Saturday as acting customs and excise 
examiner and took up his duties this 
morning. Mr* Anderson was formerly 
attached to-,tlw service, but resigned a 
few ^eegs ago to take another position.

HERE #OR 

Ref. Kenneth Taylor at Trinity 
Anglican ch until, Montreal, who is to 
ibe groomsman at the wedding of Miss 
Ebpeth MacLaren and Dr. George 
Hooper of Ottawa, on Thursday, ar
rived in the dty today. He is a guest 
at the home of W- A. Lockhart, 
Orange street’ 1

Elwood Burtt, Fredericton, member 
of the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, has announced hie resig
nation from that body. He was ap
pointed at the reorganisation of the 
commission just previous to the elec
tion. Mr. Burtt said he had Intended to 
resign in' any event, but his action just 
now had been taken on receipt of a let
ter from Premier Baxter stating that 
he desired to. have the commission com
posed of men with confidence in the 
new administration.

Canadian Press
lwdfJ^âXoneMyear, diïd î^h^ittü Gatocm Facet charge of

here yesterday, as the remit of burns Operating Car Without Em- 
received on Saturday, when she upset 
a pail of boiling water while playing 
inn her home oo Barrington street

Assurance Company Convention

■WEDDING. fT&P
Jumped at him 
told him she would Ikfll him." He said 
he caught her arris and then pushed 
her away, id that he could Secure his 
coeit and hat and leave the house. Hfe 
adddck that he was afraid to eat food 
in tjhd house. He said she had taken 
poison some time ago.

Arthur Walker, son, testified.

rod
ti

Attracted by the 
beauties of the Maritimes, some at the 
delegates-to the Dominion convention 
of the agents at the Sun Life Aseur-

of the
i."»» ■ As a result Of investigations by de

tectives following the striking and 
knocking down of Alia. Pearl Murray, 
of Golden Grove, last evening la Mata 
street, John G are on was before the 

' magistrate tills morning on the charge 
^, of operating hie automobile withoet 
i I efficient brakes. Detective Blddes- 

I combe said that they found the brakes 
I on the car Were of no avail.

' I Magistrate Henderson pointed out 
- V the seriousness of the matter. He said 

| that it the woman had been killed 
_ the defendant would have faced a man- 
B slaughter charge. He then postponed 
I; the case until Friday morning at 10.80
1 o’clock. The penalty tor a first of-
F 1 fease on tide charge is a maximum fine 
[ of $100 and a minimum of $50 and 80 

days in jail may also be imposed.
STRUCK BY CAR.

Mrs. Murray was knocked down by 
the automobile Just after she had 
stepped from another car. She was 
taken to T. J. Du rick’s drug store and 
later was conveyed to the General Pub
lic Hospital to the ambulance. It woe 
thought that she was suffering 
broken rib or ribs and an St

ance Company of Canada, held last
week in St. Andrews, came to Saint 
John on Saturday night, were" at the 
Admiral Beatty for Sunday, ted have 
gone to tour the provinces. v

F. J. Hodgson, manager for New 
Brunswick, said that the. convention 
was the best in the history of the com
pany.) T. B. Macaulay, president for 
Canada, excelled himself to his closing 
address. The tûuteey and interest 
shown by J. M. rjwoodman and G- 
Bruce Burpee of tee C. P. R. were 
made an occasion iff a special resolu
tion. The delegates for Halifax and 
for all potato west came this way, and 

closed its de*s for the 
lest guest departed.

delegation was com
posed of Mr. and Mss. F. J. Hodgson, 
Robert Reid, Roy Shaaldin, R. A. 
Cross, W. R. Armstrong ted Lt-Col. 
George Keeffe. C. D. MacCready of 
Sackville and R. J. Lutes of Bathurst 
were to the Saint John party.

Mr. add Mrs. Macaulay went to 
Woodstock for the week-end, to visit 
Mrs. Macaulay’s liste, Mise Caroline 
Palin. Mr. Hodgson said this morn
ing that he thought nearly *0 of the 
delegates registered at the Admiral 
Beatty for Sunday, sod he held-an im
promptu reception all morning to his 

the western and east-

r FAILS IN HOLD UPEXTRA. COPY.
Collecter Ci B. Lockhart announced 

this morning that instructions have 
been received from Ottawa that an 
additional copy of a vessel’s toward and 
outward report* must now be filed at 
the customt Office. These additional 
reports are for the department head
quarter* at Ottawa.

WOMAN’S STORY.
Mrs. Walker swore .that her husband 

had threatened to “pay a doctor to say 
she was crasy and put her in an asy
lum." She showed a black and blue 
spot on her arm, where she claimed 
her "husband struck her. She said that 
he threw her to the floor and then she 
bit' him. She added that she would 
bite him again under the same circum
stances. She denied striking him in 
the face, with her fist.

On one occasion, she admitted, she 
had chased her husband Into the house 
with a club. She said that she ob
jected to attentions he was giving an
other woman. It was over a dispute 
about -this woman, she declared, that 
he struck her yesterday.

At.this point tfle verbal tilts became 
such that the magistrate ended mat
ters with “Case dismissed.”

I$ Youth, Whose Father Was Killed 
by Thugs, Himself Trims 

Robber.

lake.

SAINT PN; CASES
Complete plans
TO GREET LEADER

United Praia.

ley IL W. Davis of New York, ar
rived to the dty at noon, being called

Four Are Heard Here Today by 
Federal Pensions Appeal 

Board.

NEW YORK, Sept 21-Joeeph 
Stein, 19, whoee father was murdered 
by a bandit, tried to tum.holdup man 
himself and felled. A chain store 
manager refused to throw up his hands 
when Joseph entered his store a little 
after midnight Bewildered at the 
man’s coolness the boy ran from the 
store into the emu of detectives.

Tro years ego Samuel Stain, Joseph's 
father was shot and killed near Mon- 
tioelli, N. Ys by a robber.

here because of the death of their Algonquin
season as the 1 

The Saint John

the'I mother, Mrs. M. B. Davis, widow of 
Capt 6. Davis, at Hatfield’s Point 
Kings county., S. H. Davis of this 
city Is another son.

iLiberal Committee Meets Prom- 
| 1er st Tram—-Hob. Me.

_ let at Train—Hon. Mr.,-',.'

Four cases, all concerning Saint John
man, were heard by ti* Federal Fes
sions Appeal Board at a session here 
this morning to the Board of Trade 

with the three mem here, Colonel 
John, H. Roy, M. C, C. B. Reilly, K. 
C., ahd Dr. B. L. Wicjcwire, all 
Ottawa. Hie cases were appeals from 
decisions of the Board of Pensions 
Commissioners. The board expects to 
romain here until the latter part of the 
week, hearing other local and provin
cial claims- , .. ,

On leaving here, the beam will sit 
in Fredericton next week and on com
pleting its work there will return to 
Ottawa. Findings of the hoard will 
he phMtohel soon after consideration 
is riven the various cases am return to 
the Dominion capital.

V
'■

PRESENTATION 
On severing his connection with the 

James Robertson Co, Limited, last 
week, Lieut CoL George Keeffe was 
made rotipteti of a club bag by the 
staff, and a rib* tan till sum In grid by 
the managerJfc. J. Terry, on behalf of 
the company. CoL Keffe has accepted 
a position with the Sun Life Assur
ance Company and took up his new 
duties todays#

! from a 
ray ex-

rooms a*
Amgigemeeta for the welcome to 

Hon. Mnckensie King were completed 
this morning by the local committee- 
dbo. W. B. Poster, Lleut-CoL Alexan- 
M McMillan, Hon. W. F. Robert», W.
K$ Ross, L- M. Curran, B. J. Henne- 
BFry, Dr. W. P. Broderick, R. T.
Hayes, C. A. Owens and W. B. Scully, 
wfll meet the, party on their arrival 
here at 6AO daylight time and escort the ROTARY LUNCHEON

to the Walter Leonard was the special 
meet- speaker at today’s luncheon of the Rot- 

tqg. , Dr. Foster Is to act as Chairman ary Club to the Admiral Beatty Hotel, 
for the meeting and it is expected Hon. His subject was “Fisheries.” James 
Dr. Beland and Hon. A. B. Copp will Barnes was In the chair, 
tie the speakers to adldtion to Premier He spoke on the fishing industry, In 
King. which he is interested, bring one of a

* CONSERVATIVE LEADER series of short addresses by Rotarians

pStoî^^drw'tÔpe&e tiïîtat »n Rotary rilueatite.W.jM^

which rrtniicr dux tor abq the mem-

J
amination will be made.of■

PERSONALS■ N. B. MAN JUDGE* 
Wilford D. Gray of Web ana Mass, 

recently appointed an associate justice

NEW suit ïaassssrgïîsïa
the late Judean Gray of Havelock, 
Kings county. J. D, Seely of this city
is an unde.

R. W. Brundage, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Brundage, Waterloo street, 
left for Fredericton on Saturday to 
taire up studies at the U. N. B.

Miss Mildred O’Brien, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O’Brien, 6* Som
erset street, has returned to the U- N. B, 
to take up her Studies In her sophomore 
year. She left for Füederlcton oh Sat
urday aftertroon.

Mr. ànd Mrs. H. F. Wanamaker have 
oved to thrir city residence, 47 

BUiott Raw» after summering at Ran- 
forth.

J. D. O’Connell of Sussex and 
, Cuba, spent the week-end 

at the {toral Hotel
MisSrJSorothy Christie, R. N., who 

has been- «ending a month’s holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Christie, 186 Victoria street, left on 
Saturday, fee* New York to resume her 
duties i-at tko- Mount Sinai Training 
school

office, meeting 
era agents, whi STYLES0 were unstinted In their 
praise of all they had seen .and pf the 
hospitality of this section of Canada. 
There were Ml at the convention.

Prime Minister and his party 
Imperial Theatre for the public

• We hkve stirred up e Jot of 
crithurinsm within ourselves over 
this,Fall Sint display. We cer
tainly gathered « lot of master
pieces.

RECORD UST OF NEW 
STUDENTS AT U. N. B. BORN AT CHATHAMrem

«rThe looms never served ns
Prof. P, J. Fitzpetriflk Dies iB 

Montreal—Was Seventy-two 
Years Old. '

finer fabrics. The tailors never 
plied more skillful needlework, 
and the pattern designers have 
developed very unique and dis
tinctive effects.

Our selection is broad at $20 
to $50, with special emphasis on 
our feature value group at $30

Seventy-six Registered For Fust
— — . . . ». » . w » ..HU. ■ — ’
French and German.

Tii
to m

:
Canadian Press.

Special te The Times-Star
FREDERICTON, Sept. 21—The 

Univflfisity of New Brunswick resumed 
lectures for the academic year 1988-26 
this moimîhg With the largest regis
tration of new students to the history 
of the institution. Seventy-six are 
registered as new students, of whom 
16 afë women.. .The freshmen yrar ha* 
72, the sophomore year three and the 
junior year one.

Dr. O’Donnell, professor of French 
and German, is the only new member 
of the faculty.

■ .. . -5

MONTREAL, Sept 31—Prof, Pat
rick John Fitspatrick, far ever 80 years 
with the Catholic Beard of School 
Commissioner!, died hem Saturday. H6 
was borSWyrara ago at Chatham, N. to $45. Many with extra trous- 
6., and educated at St Michael’s Col- erg- 
lege, coming Mo^rçal 81 years ag%

BUSINESS LOCUS

• il fecnev A

Skippirig£ richols left on Saturday eve- 
he Governor Dingiey to visit 
Charles Nichols of Dorches-
I i ■ . ■.»» ‘ ’
t«ne;t>f H. E. Kane * Co., 
ktirday evening on a short

P<for Saint John dty and county 
e Provincial ifcmse and Dr. Mur- 
MacLaren, M. P^yjlll also be

aAnlnjg
his<4 ter,. 'M-U OF •AjN7;',SSgi^

»• **vSS?2i. ^

il^,iFraB<a«o. 47«,D<v^nfem from 

mrich/^ne Princess, 4«5, Dlrwl, from

OrartWls^-Str. 0».Sm 2Mc-

^^°g^°ïinS* 80K 8iWnTO<*- <$"

; i H.
; i' A#* SIA*I3«R BI AbjUSTED. p'

attLÏSESTSSSÎS
pleaded guilty to the theft Of a gabar
dine coat valued at $80 from James 
Morgan, Sewell street He <wa*i Sen
tenced to six months to Jell, but the 
penalty was allowed to stand owing to 
his previous good character end on res
titution being made to the owner of the 
coat 8. J. Henneberry appeared fo»|ra »' 
the defendant

left o

Ticket^ Stolen at
t %hnh Boat Office

*>1

MM’S 68
King SfeJDance Victoria Hall tonight Eddie 

Harrison, manager. 2*178-9-82A break was made into the office of 
Line, Inc. at 

y night and a 
were stolen. John 

employe of the company, 
break. Entry had been 

thrpugh a window to a shed 
a the waterfront and thence 

No money was secured 
es. The detectives era

Oothiffifc Tailoring, Furnishing* !
'l2_1

Eastern’ Steamship 
.Reed’s Polat in Saturda 
quantity 6< tickets were 

cDonalLun 
discovered the 
secured 
facing on 
into tlto 
by the
working on the case.

the

A Fresh Note in Design■ ?: .6"{R

our Floors 9Cleared.
Monday, Sept. tL 

Bmprea. Ill, MaoDon-
aailéd

Saturday, Sep 
Str. Clalrteo. 4111, Blaok, - for 

pool.
Str. Governor Dlnglèy, 2856, Ingalls, 

for Boston.

M

It's nice to know yea have hit upon a Chesterfield 
suite with no other quite like it The happy freedom of 
linq in this suite is hardly reached in the above suggestion 
—the arms actually have leas top curve but more swing 

' out at the bottom. Which makes a great difference as 
you’ll decide at the window.

AH upholstering is Bronze Mohair, but one reverse 
of cushions provides effective contrast in a cameo cut 
motif. Large Henna flower on Old Gold, deep tone 
foliage and smaller blooms touched by Old Rose and 
Old Blue. $282 for entire suite.

TWO FINED TODAY.

Two men charged with drunkenness 
were fined the usual $8 each this morn
ing to the police court

; t. 19. 
Liver- office.

ttfev
t

K.,i i M.'lfSM
MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Francisco arrived last 
tight from Antwerp to load refined 
sugar for the United Kingdom. She will 
dock tomorrow.

The Savannah will complete loading 
refined sugar tomorrow and will shift 
to PettinglU or Long wharf to complete 
With general mxgo for London,

M. 8. P. Teirtot will arrive] tomorn- 
from Bermuda with general cargo

Notices of Bfrths, Marriages 
and Deaths* £0 cents* - Notice

Freight for & S. GRAND 
MANAN will not'he accepted 
liter than 30 minutes before 
sailing time.

y

*r BIRTHS R. 8-2J
row

The Manchester Shipper left Manches
ter 0» Saturday for this port direct.

The Letitia arrived at Montreal 6n 
Sunday from Olaagow.

The Aqultania sailed from Southamp
ton Saturday for New York.

The Clatrton called on Saturday for 
Liverpool with S0« head of cattle, 
t*. The schooner Frances J. Elkin sailed 
from Parraboro on Friday for New York 
with lathe.

The schooner Nettle C-arrived in port 
on Saturday from New York with coal.

The schooner Mlnafl Princess arrived 
yesterday from New York with coal.

The schooner John C. Meyer le en 
route here from New York with coal.

A
MUM

Mr and Mrs. B. P. McIntyre Cnee Laura 
-Holmes) a daughter—Constance Marie.

j

DEATHS .FuhnirureTDuAe;!* - tillXlHAsil—At Office o/CXtery '

SEL.
Linoléum Floor.'

Grand Manan, on Sept

,3 *

■ 1925, George H. Chase.
oral this afternoon at 4 o’clock ton 

val of Steamer Grand Manan. 
ICE—A

i 1’.
'

sri--At bis residence, 101 L*ncaeteT 
Wfahtt*. Sunday, Sept. 2d, 1925, Judson 
J. Nice, AgeA it, leaving, besides hie 
wife, his mother, two sisters and three 

j^i to mourô.
wrgiMTJX™ ™amct-Tue,4

wns, ■ Mass., O. 8., on 
her 19, 19<6, after a 

nard Cowan, eon of the 
, Chariee W. Cowan, of Saint John,
itermetit Tuesday nt Hampton, N. B. 
AUGHAN—At the reetdenoe of bei

ughan, daughter of the late John an 
iry J. Vaughan, formerly of thli City, 
.vfng two brothers and three sisters to

" ";;WILLIAM G BOWDEN
“11—Bl

jgjg t
ISSV/f ! ■ X

DOMINION Battleship LINOLEUM 
is flic Only ANSWER

TEACHER of VIOIJN
Correction of Faulty Technique a 

Specialty.
STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST. 

•Phone 1295-11

Corrective Fittings■■ON LANGUAGE CHARGE.
Henry Collins was arrested today by 

Sergeant Dykeman on a warrant 
changing abusive and Intuiting lan
guage. He was to come before the mag
istrate this afternoon. It is alleged the 
language was used to members of his 
family.

Illi

er-in.
tf Many makes of Corrective Sheet are stocked here in 

the fullest range of regular and odd sizes. The choice is so 
complete there is no need of trying to apply any single 
make- to all types of foot trouble.

».-vl

CORNS REMOVED
Also Bunions, Ingrown Nails, 

etc. Special treatment for fallen 
Arèhes.

IS REMANDED.
Clyde Currie* charged with non-sup

port, was remanded this morning ow- 
|pg to the failure of his wife to appear. 
The case will probably betaken up this

3 The list includes—Flexi
ble Arch, Nature-Tread, 
Arch Ease, High Arch. Arch- 
grip, Tarsal Ease, Plio-pedic, 
and Old Tyme Comfort

Low, medium and high 
heels, lasts on straight line or 
inside or outside curve. 
Three width combination 
lasts. Widths in sizes 2 
to 9. from AAAA to EEE 
Oxford Straps and 
Boots that combine style 
with a device to help nature 
bring your feet back to a 
healthy set — $4.95 to 
$12.50.

With such a stock behind 
them our graduate fitters are 
bound to provide the very 
shoe called for ■

Shoes That Give 
Real Sot GorroKi

W. W. CLARK
Chiropodist and Masseur.

44 King Square. Phone M. 4761 schools and hospitals ; it satisfies the call 
for quiet in libraries; it gives to all, the 
economy of long wear and of low upkeep 
and cleaning costa.
Dominion Battleship Linoleum is firm, 
smooth, odorless, waterproof, soft yet 

ringy underfoot. Once down, it stays 
wn. Dust and dirt is easily brushed 

away. An occasional waxing keeps it bright 
as new, improving its looks and wearing 
qualities as years gp by.

You want inviting floors. You want floors 
that offer comfort arid cleanliness to both 
customers and staff. Floors that withstand 
the heaviest traffic and that are easy to 
keep ALWAYS looking their best I You 
want Dominion Battleship Linoleum, made 
to meet exacting demands.

est. EN MEMORIÀM
inDDLHTON—In memory of Annie 

• MzMlitiletoh, daughter of Mrs. Eliza
beth and thi late William Cummins, 
Who passed away. Sept, list, 19ZL< 
Dearest love one, we have laid thee 

_ In the peaceful grave's embrace.
SB* thy memory will be cherished

iioraBR^BRX'raEiM.’aisTERa.

Sample Sale Of Simmons Mattress
■i

All layer felt double 
stitched, a snap at $14.00 
—yours at $9.85 while 
they last. These are mere
ly soiled here and there, 
and at such a bargain are 
well worth the trouble of 
cleaning. Some are al
most perfect.

It passes the tests of time and traffic.
Countless installations in busy departmental 
store*, banks and offices, have proved it.
It meets the exacting sanitary demands of

Dominion Battleship Linoleum, AAA quality (used extensively for tile*), is made

for large contracts. Write for free samples and literature.
Installed by ail large Departmental and Haase Famishing Stores.

et*»*-. Baraf ■ ss&s
this life Sept. IL 1914. 

ft raSone but not forgot tern.”X. : • DAUGHTER LEOLA.

Tee Crowding and Discom
fort—Narrow Ball and Loose 
Heel.
This fitting ce 
ions. Ingrowing Toe-Nails, Cal
louses. Arch. Ankle and Knee 
Troubles. General Breaking-up 
of Health and and Mao Power.

Corns, Bun-

atft FUNERAL NOTICE
THE DIFFERENCE 

Toe Freedom and Ease—Full 
Tread Ball and Snug Heel. 
Freedom of the toes, a support
ed arch, cupped heel 
snug fitting heet a combination 
tfca*

tp^-The members of Union Lodge No. 1, 
4*nlghtB of Pythias, are asked to meet 
nSr 79 Princess street, tomorrow (Tues
day) afternoon, at 2 o’clock to attend 

funeral of their late brother, Mark 
Powers. Members of sister lodges

This beautiful All Steel 

Bed in walnut, including a 
no-sway coil spring and a 

.high grade Simmons layer 
felt mattress. Wonderful 

value at $52.21.

Dominion Oilcloth ft linoleum \ 
Company Limited 

Montreal

" €

vfcmL t, and
ordàr^of the (Aanoellor^ ^commander

real foot, aouafect.
24887—9—22 ill!t?rT I. Of O. F. FUNERAL ’ .

--The members of Golden Rule Lodge, 
'"Ho. 4S, are particularly requested to 
-meet at Odd Fellows’ Hall. West Saint 
,*Jdhn, on Tuesday afternoon. Sept 22nd 
tot 1.48 o’clock, for the purpose pf at- 
'tondlng the funeral of our late brother.

Francis Sr Vaughan
19 Kin* Street

i
!

HOW MUCH or YOUR OVERHEAD IS Underfoot?AMLAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo St
A

%L.'
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SAVE the COUPONS
For Free Pencil Boxes

LOUIS GREEN’S sriSt

L

Local News

TO RENT
OptaadM Store, 118 Chsiiotte St 

Immediately opposite Admiral 
Beatty Hotel, Apply to

F. Q. SPENCER, LTD.
Thsatos OfficeUajge

POOR DOCUMENT
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Ask fifty people the condition of their 
Sight and all will say "finer

A competent examination would prove 
forty In that fifty need Glasses to correct 
some serious strain or Improve the dear
ness of the Sight itself.

f %
Waiting for the eyes to paln directly 

gets you nowhere—the trouble shows up 
In mysteriods ways.

^ • • f -V. -i' ,1 , , I *./>.•. rl ■ r

Sharpes
■ :■' : * • ' >

Opp. Oak Hall

\

And You?

WOULD STOP COAL EXPORT 
Cardiff, Wales, Sept. 20—A. J. Cook, 

secretary of the Miners’ Federation in 
an interview, has declared his intention 
to imbue the coal miners of Wales

with a determination not to allow the 
shipment of coal to the United States 
as this might jeopardise the success of 
the United States anthracite miners’ 
strike. T uesday Xtra

r~1 
\j>("S

C
EVERY HOME NEEDS THIS COMBINATIONoA

A2 iw
< j 15c. Chicken Feather Duster 

25c. Small Size Broom or Whisk 
15c. Aluminum Lifter for Frying 
25c. Jar Gorham’s Perfect Silver Pclis

80c. value—All for onlyIntense Heat! 
fast Cooking! 39 Cents x

XTOT least of the remarkable points 
IXI about McClaiy’s Gas Range Is the 

full constant flow of Intense heat 
that comes from the burners. This makes 
cooking fast—nearly twice as fast as with 
wood or coal—without fuss, muss or 
trouble. /

Other features which housewives prize 
In McClaiy’s Gas Range are:
—The porcelain enameled top, rust proof 

, and sanitary.
—The porcelain enameled oven, so easily 
cleaned and kept sweet.
—Unbreakable Pyrex glass in oven doors 
with thermometer to regulate cooking. 

These are just a few of the qualities 
. which havefmade McClary’s known as the 

n satisfactory Gas Range.

Don’t Delay if You Want Thiswmms
9 Sydney St. 711 Main St

; " " At" CARLETO Kns
Pound Cotton.

FOR QUILTING
i 1-4 to 1 yard ends ....
B i 246 Waterloo Street
■  Store Closed at 6, P. M. Saturday 10

V

■
■

50c per lb S:KFCIarvs
GAS RANGE

■

MIGHTY EATING 
MARKS HARVESTING

Specials At

Robertson’sKansas Women Are Kept Busy 
While Wheat Crop, is 

Garnered.

»
-

98 lb Bag Purity, Five Roses 
or Robinhood Flour.. $4.70 

24 lb BagKANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept 21—Ten 
thousand young women of Kansas are 
as mugh a part of the harvesting the 
thousands of bushels of wheat in Kan
sas as the many-threshing crews which 
move from.place td'place in the wheat 
country.

When the crews move from one place 
to another, the farmers make prepara
tion s'f Or the men and the farm wives 
are just as busy preparing to feed the 
hordes of workers who harvest tb% 
crop. The men must be ltd and the 
women see to it that they are fed prop-

A report from one .Kansas paper says 
that if all the chickens which are 
slaughtered--for the harvesters 
placed side' "by side on one roost It
WoutiU
real to1 Topolobampo. The mashed po
tatoes, prepared would form a layer a 
foot thick over the average Kansas 
county.

Enough honey Is fed the 
a battleship and the ear; < 
placed end to end would near 
the globe. Jam, preserves, 
pastries would fill the sweet tooth of 
the world for a day during the season.

Harvesters have a reputation as 
heavy eaters. It is reported that the 
college men who help In the fields are1 
not the lightest eaters. In fact, the farm 
wives say that these young men out
distance the regulars of the wheat 
fields when it comes to eating.

$1.25
7 #>a Onions................ 25c.

10 lb Bag Lantic Sugar ... 75c. 
20 lb Bag Lantic Sugar. . $1.45 
50 lb Bag Lantic Sugar.. $3.50 
100 lb Bag Lantic Sugar.. $6.75 
15 lbs Lantic Brown Sugar $ 1.00 

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar... 27c
3 Bottles Lemon or Van

illawere Z5e
,s

1 lb Pail Peanut Butter... 25c. 
1 lb Block Shortening...
5 lb Un Shortening.........
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa...........

the distance from Mont-

men to float 
of corn If 

encircle 
y and 3 Boxes Matches ....

4 Cakes Surprise Soap
4 Cakes Fairy Soap. ...
5 pkgs Gold Dust...........
7 Rolls Toilet Paper.........25c.

, 6 Doz. Spring Clothespins 25c. 
Orange Pekoe Tea. . . 50c. lb. 

1 lb Pure Cream of Tartar 30c.

25c

BUSINESS LOCALS
Empress Theatre reopens tonight 

with '‘The Humming Bird,” featuring 
Gloria Swpnson. It’s from the popular 
play proclaimed by press and public as 
a masterpiece.

TO FIT THE CSK5LESTICK
A candle may be made to fit any 

candlestick if dipped for a moment In 
very hot water.

Robertson’s
554 Mam St. Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
« Phone M. 3457

SPECIALS FOR WEEK-END AT

Mortagh's Grocery Porter & Brewster256 Prince Edward Street 
Phone M. 8408

14 lbs. Granulated Sugar ............ $1.00
2 lbs. Icing Sugar ........
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..............
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .....
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins ....
4 lbs. Rice ....................
6 Bunches Carrots ........
6 Bunches Beets ........ ..

Cukes, dor. ......................
Potatoes, peck ........ ..
3 Large Cabbage ......

Green Tomatoes, peck ..
6 lbs. Onions ..................
4 Bags Table Salt ....
3 Boxes Matches ..........

Extra Special Brooms ..
4 Surprise Soap ............
4 P- flc G. or Gold .....
3 Fairy, Life Buoy ....

Molasses, gallon ..............
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ..
Goods delivered to all 

East Saint John, Little 
Falla.

Formerly Progressive Store, Cotew 
Waterloo and Peters Streets, 
Delivery All Parts of Qty.

Thons 3236
98 lb. Bag Flour................547»
24 lb. Bag (except Star) .......... SI-25
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar ...S6JS» 
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar ..-...$1.00 
7 lbs. Onions ..............
5 lb. Tin Shortening ...........
3 lb. Tin Shortening
4 Cakes--Fairy Soap
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .

O. P. Bulk Tea .
2 qts. Y. E. or White Bases........
2 pkgs. Regal Salt  ......................25a
1 lb. Tin Terser Cream or Magic

Baking Powder ...............................35»
2 15-ot. pkgs. Seeded or Seedless

Raisins .............  25a
Campbells Soup (3 or more), ea. 15a

23c.
, 25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.

..... 25c. 25s
Si25c.

15c. • • antsia #
.. 25c25c. . 25c25c. y lb. 56a25c. 25a... 25c.

23c.
33c-
45c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

23c. THE 2 BARKERS. LIUparts Qty. 
River, Glen

100 Princess St Phene M. 642 
^Save Money by Purchasing You# 

Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re. 
funded.
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar .............$1.39
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $465 
24 lb. bag Canada’s Best Pastry

Floor ...................... »♦«»*•«•• $t*l5
Reg. 25c. Can Corn Beef for .... 19» 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder 
7 Rous Toilet Paper 
4 Cakes Fairy Soap ..
3 pkgs. Matches, 400 Count ... 29» 
9 Cakes Laundty Soap
Bulk Tea, per Id..........
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar... $6Jl 
Fancy Barbados Molasses at the

Store, gab ..................................
50q. Assorted Chocolates.

Ripe Tomatoes, 6c. Ibs^ 5 lbs 28»
15 lb. Basket ....................
Cider Pickling Vlnegsr, gal 
White Pickling Vinegar, gal .... 35» 
Pure Pickling Spices, lb.
Malaga Grapes, lb. ...
Good Brooms, each ___
3 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
Pint Presenting Jars, do»
Quart Preserving Jars, do» ....$1.75
4 Cakes Surprise Soap ...
3 Boxes Matches 400s 
Cucumbers, do» ........

65»
35»

25»
15» 20
33»
25»
50»

$1.50
22»

25» M»
30» 33»
15»

25*
M. A. MALONE 45»

516 Main St Phone M. 2913
69»

Reg.
per lb...................................

4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner 
Choice Picnic Hams, lb. ..
Bananas, per dosen ...........

Baking Powder 
WorChester Sauce .... 25» 

Orders delivered in Qty, West 
FairviUe, Milford end East Se'fef Jake,

25»
25»
34»I
25»

1 lb. Tin 
3 Bottles

M»

f
■*4

facture, It Is doubtful whether the 
Government would just now Incur the 
expense of re-arming the services.

Many sportsmen of all sorts will hear 
with genuine pain of the tragedy that 
besets William Cook, son of the once 
famous billiards professional whose 
championship laurels fall to John Rob
erts, and himself no mean performer on 
the green cloth. There ought to be lit
tle difficulty In raising a fund to get 
Cook out of the • London workhouse 
where he is now an Inmate, and set him 
on his feet again In some modest capac-

Ity. He used to rin a billiards room 
In Liverpool in his young days, varying 
the compilation with fascinating artist
ry of Immense rail-cannon breaks by 
playing quite pleasantly on his cherish
ed violin. Later he went to the Lon
don billiards Mecca In Leicester Square, 
but the abolition of the push-stroke 
rather cramped fils favorite piny. 
Amongst Cook’s pupils have been Sir 
Thomas Llpton, Lord Savlle, Lord 
Stafford, Mr. Justice Blgnell, Walter 
and Charles Rothschild, Mrs. Stanley 
Baldwin, and the Sultan of Zanzibar.

Buy HOME MADE CÂNDY 
fresh daily; Wholesale and 
Retail, at

LOGAN’S, 39 Mam St
tf.

FLEET REVISITS 
HISTORIC I B E I

militia aa a practical force, through 
which many young officers passed to 
regular commissions, may account for 
this new type of enlisting soldiers. 
An official report Is to be made on 
the matter.
V , FREAK CLUBMAN.
For 20 year* a distinguished chan- 

eerjr lawyer has walked from the 
Temple each day, called at his 
which he has been a member 
years, sipped a glass of water, and pro
ceeded again on his way home to Ken
sington. Ten minutes is all the time 
he spends In the club, which he never 
uses for any other purpose, but as a 
half-way house In this way. His fif
teen guineas subscription Is paid 
promptly each year.

FIVE YEAR TYPEWRITERS,
One of the principal firms of lx> 

engineers!—with palatial offices in West
minster—has been making a careful 
analysis of all Its office experience with 
a view to greater economy and effici
ency. One Interesting result of this 
survey Is a decision that no typewriter 
is to be kept In use in the office more 
than five years. Statistics show that, 
although a typewriter has a much 
longer life than this, it is cheaper and 
more efficient to seU the five-year-old 
màchlnds, and' buy new ones, rather* 
than pay the regular charges for re
pairs, and overhaul» that a machine 
demands after that period. This same 
company is now encasing all its type
writers In sound-proof cases, because 
it has been found that the typists work 
quicker and more accurately ifqbey 
are not worried by the clatter. Ift a 
room occupied by eight typists with 
boxed machines, it Is possible to talk 
from one ride to the other without 
raising the voie»

V

club, of 
ftr 30British Warships of Mediter

ranean Force Cruise to 
Dardanelles

Experimenting for New Armÿ 
1—News Topics in Me
tropolis of Empire, -

Rifi

ndon

Tlmeg-star Staff Correspondent 
LONDON, Sept. 10—In the coûrse of 

its autumn cruise, the Mediterranean 
fleet is revisiting historic scenes In the 
Dardanelles. Quite a large force Is 
at Lemnos, the Island ceded to us by the 
Greeks In 1915 as a base for the allied 
fleet, and it is coicidence that Sir Roger 
KeyA, who as a commodore was tbe 
chlef-of-staff to Admiral' -de • Robeck 
during all the fighting on the peninsula, 
is now commander-in-chief In the Medi
terranean. His flag, moreover, files qn 
the Queen Elizabeth, the first service of 
which ship, then-new, was to botfibard 
the outer forts of the Dardanelles as a 
test for her 16-In. guns, and on board 
which General Sir Ian Hamilton had 
his general headqarters during the land
ing of tbe army.

Withdrawn soon afterwards, owing 
to the fear of submarines, the Queen 
Elizabeth passed the rest of the. war in 
the North Sea, and only last year was 
transferred to Malta. Salonica, Thasos, 
Syra, and other places in the Aeglan 
which became well known during the 
war will also see the Mediterranean 
flee]; before it returns to Malta at the 
end of October.

< now

THE NEW RIFLE.
Reports of the early issue of a new 

service rifle are premature. Experi
ments are still in progress to devise a 
weapon which, while of an automatic 
type, will also serve all military re
quirements. In the main, a much Im
proved and lighter rifle has been evol- 

Reluctantly I find myself unable to ved> “ has not reached a stage in
details to justify its general manu
facture. Concurrently, experiments are 

It being1 made with a new ammunition 
of the “stream-line” pattern, and this 
it is believed will overcome the trouble 
of metallic fouling. It is practically 
ready Yor manufacture, but will be 
held up until existing large war stocks 
hâve been further reduced. Even if 
the new rifle were ready for manu-

PRINCB AHMED.

share the film emotions of the tdppence- 
colored London press over the romance 

■*—yof Prince Ahmed. At dose range 
ftoks rather sordid. Twenty-seven 
years ago Prince Armed, quarrelling at 
their dub with another gay young Cairo 

' spark, the present King Fbad of Egypt, 
drew a revolver, and shot him badly. 
The dlspüte is said to have been over 
Fuad’s behavior to Ahmed’s sister, then 
newly married to Fuad, but since di
vorced. ' Ahmed was sentenced to 
seven years’ penal servitude, but, after 
serving only a few months, was sent to 
an asylum in England. This favored 
treatment was secured by powerful in
fluence backed by immense wealth. The 
same magic spells have now connived 
Ahmed’s escape from his asylum, and, 
if you pleas» the British Government 
is threatned with legal action for sev
eral millions damages. It should be aa 
Interesting catise celebr*

HIS OVERHAUL DAYS.
John Burns must have reflected on 

the passage of time the other day, 
when he attended the funeral of his 
old chief, with whom be.was associ
ated 45 years ago in Nigeria. Nantis 
was Joseph Flint, Yorkshireman, bom 
In Sheffield, who died about a week 
after Sir George Gold!* the founder 
of Nigeria. The late Sir George Goldie 
worked quietly from Surrey House in 
the Interests of the chartered com
pany—afld tbe British-Empir» as it 
proved—^Whlle the late-My. Flint was 
practically commander-In-cmef in the 
Niger territories for™ 20 years. Mr. 

'''Burns, who was for 18 months an 
engineer at Akassa, Nigeria, in the 
service of the United African Com
pany, in 1880-81, wrote to the London 
directorate asking for books and games 
to be sent out to the staff. This was 
the beginning of the library there to
day. Mr. Bums was a “hooky” man 
even in those early days of Empire- 
building. He has today the best pri
vate library in Clapham.

THE MONO-RAIL.
Somehow I doubt whether, despite 

the British Association’s interest, our 
London tubes will adopt the mono-rail 
system. The history of this wonder
ful invention is a tragedy. With bet
ter luck It might have revolutionized 
railway travel the world over. Speeds 
of well over 100 miles an hour are 
easier and safer on the mono-rail than 
50 on the existing lines. Thousands 
of pounds were spent on - getting 
throu 
mono-r
Liverpool—even then at 60 miles an 
hour—to a mere quarter of an hour’s 
spin. Despite tremendous railway op
position, and questions to expert engi
neers about the effect of braking i 
train at 150 miles an hour, the bill 
passed. But vested Interests killed the 
project, and the necessary capital was 
never raised.

arliament a bill to make a 
between Manchester and

gh.P
-rml

MARSHAL PETAIN’S JOB. 
Prance Is exerting greajt efforts to 

end the Riff trouble decisively. Mar
shal Retain, whose reputation stands 
next to that of Foch with his country
men, is the French Kitchener, and his 
command In Morocco has within a 
few weeks been brought up from 60,- 
000, four-fifths of them native troops, 
to 150,000, mostly seasoned French 
soldiers equipped with all the latest 
military devices. Though this looks a 
big preponderance compared with the 
Riffs’ 80,000 irregulars* Marshal 
Petain’s problem is as hard as Kitch
ener’s in South Africa, and the fight
ing preponderance no greater. Mobil
ity and capacity to stand the climate 
are great Riff asset» and Abdel 
Krim’s boast is that, owing to these 
circumstances, his- men are equal to 

^bolding up at least four times their 
number. France’s difficulty will be to 
force a final decisive engagement

EXPERT ON ANTIQUES, 
Ramsay' MacDonald is said by ex-f 

parts In such matters to know more 
about antiques, especially perioirfunii- 
tur* than any other ex-cablnet minis
ter. He has the “sense” of being able 
to detect a faked piece of furnitur» 

when it has been made from tim
ber of the true period by an artist 
c^ilnet-maker, and the trade says that 
he might have made a fortune if he 
had gone in for old furniture Instead 
of politics..

RANKER COMMISSIONS.
A striking feature in connection with 

the recent large influx of army recruits 
Is the enlisting of a large number of 
young men of high educational attain
ments. Many of them have public 
school and university training." 
that commissions are definitely open
ing more and more to the ranks, it is 
assumed that the entrants are attracted 
by the cheaper means of getting a com
mission by selection from the ranks 
for Sandhurst, then passing into the 
college as a cadet in the ordinary way. 
Some may, however, have turned the 
college age for direct entrance, and 
probably the non-existence of the

even

Now
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I A Mistake~\ U
Vthat sonne beauty seekers are making |

They are misled on “olive arid palm” 1soaps
")0 you rtealize, Madam, that "dive and palm” soaps are ages and ages old? But never 

has one, before Palmolive, brought comparable results to the «Wn
Palmolive Soap is a masterpiece, based on 60 years ’of soap study.. It is a scientific creation, 

made to bring new beauty to the skin. Made to keep schoolgirl complexions.

Its unique results have led millions to adopt it. Now it is made in five countries, to supply 
the world-wide demand. It is made in France^ because French women find in this their ideal 
of a soap.

v ■’
Soft, velvety complexions are many times 

Then don’t accept ordinary "dive and palm” soaps, with artificial color, and often super-fatted.

Palmolive costs 10 cents—no more than the price of most ordinary soaps. But that is due 
to enormous production. Palmolive has become the leading toilet soap of the world. The only 
two soaps we know that fairly compare with it cost 2$ cents per cake.

This warning is in your interest There is a way to keep youthful complexions, and mul
titudes have found it But that way is not a mere “dive and palm” soap. It is found in 
Palmolive alone.

Note the unnatural "too green” color of Palmolive imitators* What does that suggest? Men 
don’t paint nature to improve it

Olive and palm oils------nothing else——give Palmolive its delicate, natural color. Olive and
palm oils——no other fata whataoever are used in Palmolive.

No "super-fatting,” no “super-anything”—the only secret to Palmolive is its blending. And 
that is judged one of the world’s priceless beauty sécréta.

Let no one convince you—for your own sake—that any ordinary type of “olive and palm” 
soap can bring you Palmolive results.

Wash, launder, cleanse with any soap you wish. But when beauty is at s'~ke—take 
Use Palmolive, nature’s formula to "Keep That Schoolgirl Complexion.”

common as they were before Palmolive came.

r

I

I

i
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1 81 care.
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IN PARIS
French women are discarding 

French soaps for Palmolive
Palmolive is today one of tbe two grsatast 
selling toilet soaps in France. Parisian beau
ties are ha 
for a cake
pay. And, in many cases, three times as 
much as for their own French foaps. Re
member this when tempted by costly French 
soaps, or by “French’* claims for soaps.

i-VSa
9

ppy to pay almost twice as much 
of Palmolive as Canadian women

Note carefully
the name and wrapper.
Palmolive la never sold unwrapped.Ë 1(MADE IN CANADA)
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" ' " 111 " " ------------ OF INTEREST TOCfre dbtrifag Clmtg* franc . ( Ireland, and gare ùp eompetltlre walk- 
1 ing only In 180T. Dan told • New York 
Interviewer last week that, In competi
tion and exhibition, he bad covered 
about 280,000 miles. One of his pet 
recollections is that, following a fam
ous victory In England—the home of 
Iflne walkers—when the best footers of 
(the old country took whatever dust so 
I'ght a stepper would raise, he was 
the banquet guest of eighty-seven 
members of the British House of Com
mons, and was presented with all kinds 
of suitably inscribed silverware. Dan 
O’Leaiy put his best foot forward In 
most countries of the world, Including 
Canady, and his name was In reality 
a household word. At eighty-five he is 
still careful to trudge his twenty-five 
miles each day and announces his readi
ness to “take on* any ambitious lad 
of seventy or ûpward who fancies his

Heritages

(Nancy Byrd Turner.)
My mother’s great-grandmother 

A laes from Devon came;
Her little body Is dust so dong 

I’ve tight forgotten her name.

Her wistful legend only 
Has stood the wrack of years,

How always at the summer’s flood 
Her laughter broke to tears;

She'd blundered with her baking,
Her stitches ran uneven;

She’d droop above her chum and sigh, 
“Ah, me. It’s June In Devon 1"

It made a family byward 
Long after aha was dead;

“Ac line as June In Devonshire,”
Her chUdre’s children said.

■■ ■

Home Keepersm m
■m:A ■ Now is the time that the home 

demanda (the most attention. 
Every woman seeks to obtain 
a cosy atmosphere and to 
brighten up the walls and win
dows with new .

■
!'

■?

*SAINT JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 21, 1929. ■
Wall Paper, Curtains, SIMMIGRANTS.

The fact that the Maritime Pro
vinces ' require, and are demanding 
Immigrants, as well as the West and 
ether parts of Canada, I» recognised 
by the Manitoba Free Press. In the 
eourte of an article urging upon both 
Mon. Mr. King and Hoti. Mr. Mëlghen 
tile necessity for à vigorous and enter
prising’ Immigration policy, in advance 
#1 anything either of them has yet out
lined, the Free Press sayst

“The West Is not the ongr part of 
Canada calling for More people The 
Maritime Provinces need additional

analyst! would seem to be seriously 
needed as a safeguard against im
promptu generaHeattoeu.”

■) end

Draperies ■Across the world I Journeyed *step. E IOne year, as summer came,
for the coming season.

Below we mention a few outstanding values which will be J 
2 worth your while to investigate and take advantage of them. 5

■ 45 in. SCOTCH MADRAS
45 in. SCOTCH MADRAS for overdrapee—black 

E ground with designs in grey and contrasting 
2 colors.

And stumbled on her tittle heart 
Who had forgotten hèr name.

Tactless Conductor. fl
The Municipal "Review of Canada 

presents these Interesting civic taxation 
comparisons i

:(Tit-Bits.)
Restaurant manager (to orchestra 

conductor)—"I wish you’d display s 
Per little more tact In choosing the music.

W.e'ye got the worshipful company of 
umbrella makers dining here this even- 

14,•889,202 371.66 [ |ng and you’ve Just played It Ain’t 
17,468,981 276.36 

142,638,092 228.97

And feend beyond refuting 
What made that crooked seam,

What burned the biscuits In their prime, 
And spoiled the mellow cream.

O little great-grandmother,
| The dream that bound your brow 
Has touched my own unwitting eyes— 

It’s June in Devon nowl

B 39"Debt. capita.
Edmonton, Alto. .. $6,892,442 376.00 
Victoria, B. C.
Calgary, Alto, .
Toronto, Ont. ;
Montreal, Que. .... 141,622,092 228JT
Winnipeg, Man. ... 8*^614,460 187.56 
Vancouver, B. C. 21,199,817 180.96 
Quebec, Que. ...... 16^89,006 171.18
Ottawa, Ont.
Halifax, N. S.......... .. e.020,294 154.63
Saint John, N, B... 6,524,395 138.33

• * • »
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: 75cGonna Rain No Morel’”
■ Twelve Things to Remember.

T. The value of time.
2. The success of perseverance.
3. The pleasure of working.
4. The dignity of simplicity.
A. The- worth of character.
6. The power of kindness.
1, The influence of example.
8; The obligation of duty.

. 9. The wisdom of economy.
10. The virtue of patience.
11. The Improvement of talent. '
12. The joy of originating.

see* e • t ■ • « • • fl •

35m
36 im DOUBLE BORDERED FILET NET____
36 in. FILET NETS in a splendid assortment of H

IN UOMTER VEIN.

" Taken dn New Lifo.
“I suppose your husband has taken on 

new life since he»e been sleeping out of 
doors In that open tent.”

“Well, I guess he hhs, Judging by the 
way he acratohes himself.”

Bim*. «
population. There Is good farming 
land available both In Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick and the people In 
those J rovlnCes believe they have beee 
sidetracked as a result of the booming 

• of the West as a location for settlers. A word of useful and thoughtful 
Add'd to tfih voice of the Maritime counsel from the Hamilton Spectator:

P*. Bve» cities like Hamilton, with their
9?*?. *°L beginning to be heard. ^ stores of every description, are 
Northern Ontario wants more people keenl feellng the stress of competition 
to ftU "P. ** trom out*ide" There is no excuse for

The P^t^nhlkhid resldents 01 a city of the sise and lm-
rane, Ontario, joints o* toft OtiSrip . °ur own fo!n* «‘“where
h£ Ito own CdonlLtion d^rtmro*

« * * unfortunately, the fact that some
«y imtil the mode ^ Cfl«mUlftg tols people ,t a habit to drive off In
22ïïtTyxn « Sî n«8ù indto?duti tbeir =“» O" -hopping expedl-

, w5 B0W lions 'in other centres, to ‘the manifest

routât îTde tsrrsrp** °r ^ tma« r« «<> *» >» °°tJ fm to™ to5 W Inreid mrf onlj' unpatriotic, but inflicts direct per-
X toeKv^- &£ atthJpfesmî Xt^more^ies^bv toT^'e^ 
rate of progress. Why cannot North- «mmftitoVwMA

L oftoedfstinVlto^d tisltoVfr^' wb^tC ^ to.tE^pîrl^‘should^be 
Eat Britain and other European «buting to ISat prosperity should be 
inteioc mke 4i»m il/—-a lanirin» embraced. A double loss is suffered

S .rx.t,cuh^d £ s
•esldcnt Beatty in one of his west- other localities, 
speeches the other day referred to 

a Striking statement made'by the Free 
Pfoes In the article from which we 
have quoted." It was this: “It w 
amazing to think that after more than 
one hundred years of settlement, the 
whole population of Canada tonflay * 
doer nut equal the Increase In the 1 
population of the United States In 
fifteen years. The Imperative need of 
Csaada is for n”'r»<f5foi(u|Wlqn both T 
Bfot and West.’" ; | ~ •

The Maritimes wilt)egT 'With* later- 
eel more particulars sWFthe Improved 
methods bf co-operation between toe 
Domini-' Immicmtlen JDepartmtht 
and the two rStflX: 'JfHfrtUM, \to 
which President B&PSU evfilently At
taches considerable importance, and 
frptu which he expects a much mor^ 
generous stkeam of incoming popmâ- 
tion. Just here it may be note* that 
the Maritimes should have 
liberation at the hands of the rail

E16^06,811 156.84
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Fancy Voiles, Plain Voiles with fancy borders, Fancy g
■ Muslins, Filet Nets, Scotch Madras. Some are JQc.
■ / slightly soiled. Reg. to $1.00 yd. Clearing at Tv

5 36 in. ENGLISH DRAPERY CLOTH—Green r Ac.

I Plllkf BlllC aoooo • • a e • e • S| • s' » t s S • • t • e t V V
36 m. PRINTED CHINTZ mid DRAPERIES FABRICS

32" 34" 35" 38"

i *:

Might Be Partly True.
“They aay your husband squeezes his

"Well, I dop’t know, but I have my 
suspicions about the blonde steno
grapher."

"■ ’

cultural
“CM for Mr. Burbank!"

(Boston Transcript)
“Premier King makes It plain that 

annexation of Canada to the United 
States may be looked for when the 
magnolias put out maple leaves.” Tgis 
puts the annexation question up to 
Luther Burbank.

B
B - •

L • Earthworms as VoosllstS.
"With regard to earthworms singing,” like tone which can be heard twelve feet 

writes N. L., “you omitted mentioning away.”
that the (Jarman scientist said further “Last year they broadcast the song of 
that they produce *a long-drawn flute- the. nightingale; soon we (hall hear tht

song of the nightingale’s dinner ”

YardB
Salvation Army

Special Services
_____  Major Thomas A, Burton. Command-

Making It For Him. er of the local division of toe Salvation
What’S Helen doing?” Army, and Mrs. Burton conducted spe-

1 -ÏÏÏÏ" X, » g"*;.**.!- M-y
the house.” street citadel, where in the evening

! 'We haven’t, but there’s ohe going to they dedicated two children in
presslve service. The children’s
cuts were Mr. and Mrs. Spragg and

«ir-e.™ •• ïtast-tiiLi'-* a a *»• “d Mri- *■***. members of the •Madam Safd the bCfbo ’T once had Brindley street corps. Large num-
wtta and famtijvbut Leomdn’t be oon- bers of people attended ; the serviced,

____________ -ST is?
j-s_£2s.3"• -•p~“'tm

CANADIAN B KP- COMPANY LIMITED * —------ Tonight Major Burton will) officiate
montseal TORONTO VANCOUVER Movie Idea / at a Hallelujah wedding In ffhe> Brin-

Add subjects for those stow-motion dley street citadel, when Mrs. Norton, 
pictures; The returned vioatjonist re- a soldier of the corps, is to be united 
newtng acquaintance with hie Job.

■"T '
r'

U FANCY BORDERED SCRIMS—White, cream, eertfB

12" 15" 20B
Yard

5 22 in. SUPERIOR QUALITY WALL PAPER—Suitable
■ for any room—at prices that cannot be duplicated.Hie Daughter’s Pet.

House Agent—"We allow no dogs In 
our apartments. Have you any!”

Prospective Tenant—"There’s a young 
pup who persists in calling on my 
daughter. No objection to that,-1 sup-

tv'(S

r.

SKF
yr W

sred_ _Ws
Ea : f. A. DYKEMAN & CO. .
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an impose,”
7 call on her this evening.*’ par-

Denlel, Ô. F. M, was the preacher. 
The mission for men will be continued 
each day this week with mass at 5A0 
and 6A0 a. m. and evening services at 
M0. The mch’s mission will dose next 
Sunday.

Dr.McKnight
Mission For Men In 

Holy, Trinity Opened
Deserved A Reward.I "

, ■
a

! * 'AOdds and Ends rxsTH

“T *10
Brotm As tee 
repaired J His.

s* The mission for toe women of Holy 
THnlfy parish, which was conducted 
throughout last week closed jregterday 
afternoon when there were large num
bers present and Father Samuel, O. 
F. M., in his address spoke on the 
Blessed Virgin. The mission for men 
opened in the evening and Father

«M

«5^9 as..
SOOW CAPTAIN DROWNS, 

SCITUATE, Mass, Sept 20-Wi
llem Fraser, of East Boston, captain of 
a sand scow, was drowned here early 
today when the craft sank at Is wharf 
while be slept on board.

... "Yet. know what you'll find
in ..the odds and ends."—From

"Notes by a Wayfarer.” Mm Denial Parlors r
...» in marriage to Mr. Clifford.

“Bravo V Saint Jotif 
Halifax.” ]|

« ■‘charlotte street

SU Satat John, N. B. 
?W-> 1 a, m» 840 p. 

•Fheee Main 2789

’
At «

■r4C. . (Toronto Ulobe.)U 
The Provlncea-by-the-Sea have a 

for: “They can’t stand the gaff.” Not 
In months have the .wires carrigtl-A 
more encouraging story aife Jmprevti 
Industrial relations than tjitt CMfeisb 
yesterday told of co-operaticM^withln 
and without the James Fender & Com
pany plant at Saint John, N. B. Car
riers, owners and men have all sacri
ficed in order that the Industry may 
survive the rigors of a competition 
whtçh ’ might have closed the doors of

in toe matter of Immigration and ported nails to Jamaica. That market 
cololilsatlon, as well as at the" habls -fds slipping. According to the de- 
°f toe government immigretion der*t- ‘^““k ^‘hom a’wt2k
tuent, than they have had lft the past. t„ nothtog in order to cut down the 
After thirty years of Immigration dfs-f dost, of production. Spurred on by 
appointment, these provinces are net- this beau geste, Pickford & Black of 
u.-aUy In the mood to insist thkt they Hanfax, stmmshlp opwators, granted

■m *•*»V$rS2S35"tiS±."i£
ture some return corresponding with export business thus made possible 

no means InsonslJerable share will be divided, between toe nail com
pany and Its men in the ratio of 26 
per cent to .76 per cent 

Canadian industry could stand ■ 
great deal more of this type of econ
omic sanity. It is no more then point
ing the obvious to say that all three 
will gain In the long run through their 
mutual sacrifices, but h»w much better 
this reasoned self-interest then the 
more usual cat-and-doe relations be
tween Capitol and Labor. Bravo, 
Saint John and Halifax 1

ID DECWkrm r4
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Use hi Electric Heater
... • ■

And maW

What a pleasure ft is to do 
yourself and to know they are 
well done. uw€ Your

rèeÛi and Gums
■ (. -, !h ? '

:e all - jeepms 
fortable.Fold* Prepared Fire Clay 

enables you to mit thç mo* 
durable of all linings myoup 
own Stove.

$4.50 and upwards. ’
V;:

of directions from 
re or Stove Dealer

“Electrically at Your Service”Get a

when ÿdtt buy your Qay.
The above does not apply to 

ehmiwood 
ffly-. for i linings
d service I FOLEY

The Webb Electric Go,
Germain Street SSr-»

80-91ST.JOHMfiion
gw«< Phone M. 2162

;</
Residence Phone M. 4094

their by 
ef the outlay. c

i

SOME MURDER . FIGURES f < y

It Bas bred found that the state
ment recently made by a prominent 
American, to the effect that police 
records In Kb country show that more 
than sixty per cent, of the crimes of 
violence are committed by the foreign- 
born or their sons, will not hold

Sweeping deductions from (Chicago Journal of Commerce.) 
police records are likely to be inaecur- -So live,” .remarks the Toledo RM. 
ate, but the New York Times, after “that It wUl not make any difference 
analysing such statistics as are avail- whether the whale swallowed Jonah

or Jonah swallowed the whale.” A 
wise observation that calls sharp at
tention to the difference between Im
portant and unimportant things in 
life. It Is what we do that counts 

must fall. No such simple explana- most heavily In the final summing up 
torn of the problem Is sound. of °ur characters. . <

** -«*» riTLSS.'SffiVS;
record in the United States :s Bible, but If he does evil thifags all 
Memphis, with slxty-flve murder's per through his life will fall under final 

.lOOJKM) of population, and the percent- condemnation. Much of the contre-* -iu «-«* ss si'rr sjnssrix
bom Is only 8.8. Jssk-myEle corns, Uttl, moiocot who, compared with the 
next with a murder rate of 6L7, and conduct of their membership, 
all but three per cent, of Its populo- A business or a religion stands or 
Bon are natives. Cleveland, with ,J"Us on Personal conduct. Things
«■» r- «">■ h- Éiïifo^r^ issi&irî
Xboqt a quarter as many murders as business compare with hypocrisy -and 
Memphis in proportion to population, false pretenses in religion. Do the 
Even more striking Is the case of things that are just and righteous in 
Paterson. One-third of Its population either or both and honor and earned 
».h„«. I*. rewards are sure to follow. Conductaro foreigners, but its murder record Is the test of character that cannot be 
mtijt a fifth as great as that of Wash- dodged.
Ingtbn. Bridgeport, Lowell, Scranton, 
and even Portland, Maine, all have a 
high percentage of foreign-born resi
dents, yet all have very low murder 
records.

New York has a foreign population 
•f thirty-six per cent, as- compared 
With 8.5 for Memphis, but New York'r 
murder rate In 1928 was 5.2 per 100,0001 

l or less than one-twelfth of that of 
Memphis. Boston, with thirty-two per 
cent of foreign-born, has a somewhat 
lower murder record than New York.

fa-

■ V

Î3
It Is the Life That Counts, \ 0.

water. «7S
o a a i■' »

S'. : r
able. Indicates that any attempt to 
credit the foreign-born population with 
the burden of responsibility for Ameri
can murders and other serious offence*

. 4-f.

In This Way You Can Obtain 
the Proper Protection

t all watersi

t

Fairbanks - Morse 
“C. O.” Engines

Are Giving Economical Power

\
arc

Whenever you eat, 
food particles col
lect in the tiny V- 
shaped crevices 
that
Danger 
(where gums meet 
teeth). There they 
ferment and form 

acids which attack the teeth and 
gums. Pyorrhea and many 
physical disorders may result 
from infection due to Acid 
Decay at The Danger Line.
You can prevent Acid Decay 
and safeguard teeth and gums 
against Pyorrhea by using 
Squibb’s Dental

8QOTBB*8 MILK OF MAGNESIA—Tie Standard of Quality—from which Squibb*» 
Dental Cream is made—h recommended by physicians everywhere. It may be purchased 
In large and email bottles from your druggist. If you have not need Squibb*» Milk at 
Magnesia, we urge you to try it and note its definite superiority.

with Squibb’s Milk of Magnesia. 
For Milk of Magnesia has long 
been approved by physicians 
aqd dentists as a safe, thorough 
means of counteracting the acids 
which attack the teeth and gums. - 
Squibb’s Dental Cream soothes 
tender gums, relieves sensitive 
teeth, cleans thoroughly and 
promotes the hygiene of the 
entire mouth.

Progressive Canadian drug
gists now have Squibb’s 
Dental Cream; get a tube 
to-day and use it reg
ularly, morning and 
night

o*K2-. "«IS for fuel and oil with » “CCk” Kurin* 
and $190 on a steamer for coal alone on the 
same trip but with half the cargo.”
*'50,000 miles under *' C O.” power and not 
a wrench used on the bearings and not n 
cent spent for repairs.”
"In view of the satisfaction that these fwd 
engines have given we are pleased to recom- 
mend this type of engine to anyone, and 
furthermore we placed an order yesterday for 
a 200 h.p. Fairbanke-Morae “ C O.” Engine 
to be inatalled this winter.”

of the many favorable 
“ C. O.” Engines by the 

of satisfied users.
These engines use low-grade foal efle, 
very simple in operation and quick in 4 
ing. The only moving parts are the piitona. 
connecting rods, crankshaft, oil pumne end 
governor, and these are enclosed end auto
matically lubricated.

Made in aises from 7K to 900 h-p.

form The 
Line

These are a few
menta pi 
hundreds Do*rassed on at Thm Dander 

Line.are
start-

È&8XA Famous Walker.
(Toronto Globe.)

Those who can recall the time—now, 
alas, decades ago—when walking was a 
business, a pastime and a necessity, will 
be astonished to learn that the famous 
Dan O’Leary Is still alive—and still 
walking. To a generation on wheels 
this may mean little, but lox before 
thé auto arrived Dan O’Leary was the 
best known heel-and-toe artist of his 
time, and his fame as a walker ranked 
with that of Ned Hanlan In the realm 
of aquatic sport Few people were oars- 

Yet, as has been said, any sweeping men. but there was widespread interest 
conclusions even from these figures are in the great rowing contests ; all were 
gcarcely to be trusted, and the New" pedestrians, and consequently the walk- 

T,». U- «V .«s..*,.
on the basis of foreign birth were men „f all ages had a fancy for their 
dedncible from the figures, it would gait Every country boy knew his 
be that the murder rate declines as the “tim^* between one concession and 
foreign rati# goes up. But, of course, J*® dUe* walking clubs
BO stiCh lessons are to be derived from W^n 0Trory showed the way to 

• state of things under which Cltve- most of the fast foot travelers of his 
land and Columbus, one with thirty time, and his six-day contests usually1 
per cent of foreign-born and one with were won by margins of from ten to ' 
gevën per cent, are almost on a par I ""n,„NSL hig!‘‘

In the taking of life. Survey and xera Kjr winning the diamplonsMp «

fVritt B1 for lût of" C. 0.“ trumtrt 
in your locality.

t

g** ‘

mAVI

}z\
Cream, made

I The “China Hat." 
1 owned by Geese. Mil*
■ lerd. Limited . Van-
■ couver, and powered

with a 60 h.pk -m 
Rnginc^Snji

'Z
«

Schooner St. Regie, 
of the St. Reg!» Paper 
Co., Oodbont. Qua 

Powered with a 
go 43 h.p. -

C.O, Engine V*

Motorehlp National tt 
gwnodby the National 
Plah Co., Limited of i 
Halifax. Powered with l 

a 43 b.p.
C.O. Bogina Squibbss

dhe CANADIAN Dental Cream
an-

Eairbanks^Morse Contains over 50} Squibb’s Milk of Magnesia
E. R. SQUIBB & SONS OF CANADA, LIMITED, Manufacturing Chemist* to the Medical Profession since IKS

CO'MPANY’jCimited75 Prince William Street. 
Saint John, N. B.

The Makers of Fairbanks Scales and ValvesA*

I (■ '••x
ft. w ■ J

:

I
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POOR DOCUMENT
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Diamond Set $15 Up
In choosing a Bracelet or Bar Pin ablaze 

with Diamonds, you give a prize bound to 
be in fashion through a lifetime. A per
manent investment.

Diamond, set Bar Pins go as low as $15 
at the Senior Jewelers. Diamond set 
Bracelets as low as $35.

White Gold or Platinum with all Dia
monds or Diamonds with Emeralds or 
Sapphires.

A gift to he marvelled at

Œrquson sfiw
- Jeweler, . —’ \

ft

Téléphoné—Privet, branch oaehango connecting ell deeertmente. Mat 
-flubscrlptlen Price—By mall hoe year, In Canada, *8.00; Unkiid State*, 

by carrier par year, $4.00.
The Evening 

In J the Maritime 
AdvbriNi 

Madlaon Ave.;

street every even- 
lot*, J. D. McKenna,

Main 2417. 
«0.001

Timee-Star ha* the largest circulation of any evening paper
Province*. __

ng Representative»:—Maw York. Ingraham-Pewere, Inc., 200
------- Chicago. Ingraham-Powerr, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.
The Audit Bureay of Circulation audios the circulation of The Evening

Tlmes-Star.
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Try This Ten-Day Treatment
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KILLED IK HOM
HELP TO FURNISH 
HOME AT MONCTON

the ferryboat service died some time 
ago. He was a prominent member of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers, and of the Golden Rule lodge, 
Independent Order of Oddfellows, 
West Saint John. Mrs. Nice was form
erly Miss Lillian Phillips, of Frederic
ton Junction.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.Deaths Jewish New Year

Celebration Ends Is Too Big For 
Witness Chair

Mrs. Jas. Leaman.
FREDERICTON, Sept. 20—Mre. 

Maude Leaman, wife of James Leaman, 
of St. John street, this city, died this 
morning in Victoria Hospital at the' 
age of 48 years after a short illness. 
Surviving are her husband and 
daughter, Pearl. The body will be 
taken Monday to Chipman for burial.

Bedford-Whelpley.
<-A very pretty wedding was solemn

ised by Rev. Canon R. P. McKim in 
St. Luke’s church this . morning at 
7.48 o’clock, when Miss Gladys' Mar
tha Whelpley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick E. Whelpley, of Saint 
John, became the bride .'of Cyril Fran
cis Bedford, of Boston, son of Thomas 
Bedford and the late Mrs. Bedford of 
Somerville, Mass., formerly of Saint 
John. i

t Mark N. Powers.
The death of Mark N. Power occur- 

red yesbrrday sifter a lengthy illness. 
He was the .son of the late T. Fred 
Powers, and had; been ln*1he undertak
ing business following the death Of Ms 
father and his grandfather, Mark N. 
Powers, who was the founder of - the 
firm, starting,in 1866. He w*s a mem
ber of No. 2 Lodge Knights of Pythi
as, also of Hibernia Lodge No. 8, F. 
and A. M.. He leaves to mourn two. 
sisters, Mrs. F. C. Thompson and Miss 
Frederica Powers of this city. The 
funeral will be held'from his late resi
dence, 79 Princess street, Tuesday 
afternoon, service at 2 ^o’clock.

Judson J. Nice..
The death of Judson J. Nice, on Sun- 

day, Sept. 20, came after 'several 
months’ illness at his Home, 101 Lan
caster avenue, West Saint "John. Mr. 
Nice, who was 4», leaves Resides Ms 
wife, his mother, Mrs. Frederick Nice, 
of Watertown, Mass, formerly of Saint 
John, -two sisters, Mrs. Jean New. 
combe, of Watertown, with whom his 
mother resides,' and Miss Nan Nice at 
home; three brothers, Asa, an engi
neer; W. -Bradford, a plumber, and 
Walter, of the C. P. R. elevator serv
ice of West Saint John. His father, 
Captain Frederick Nice, formerly of

v. t
On Sunday morning at 7.30 the ser

mon in thePresbyterian W. M. S. Vote 
$500 at P. E. I. Meeting.— 

Officers Are Announced.

synagogue was delivered 
by Mr. Babb, whose theme was “Where 
are God’s instruments?” Mr. Blitz had 
charge of the blowing of the Schofar 
which characterized the services of 
yesterday and the final service was 
held before sundown when Mr: Babb 
delivered an address in the Hebrew 
tongue on “Effective Prayers.” Large 
numbers attended all of the services 
many Jewish people having come from 

„ prepa- outside the city to take cart in the
ration for Confirmation will be begun holy day observances.
‘bl? we|k’ rand »IU held for the Next Sunday at sundown for the 
girls in St. Joseph s school,, and for the Hebrew community there will com- 
b°ys ®t- \ n«, 8 sch,?oJ- His Lord" mence the most solemn holiday of the
shjp Bishop LeBlanc will officiate at a Jewish calendar called “Yom Kippur ”

rJ'SÆ ’« " Am’m“ üi'Spresented. on that day will be the Order of Con-
fession services.

NBW YORK, Sept. 21—The wit
ness chile in the Brooklyn 

Supreme Court wai Inadequate as 
a scat for Mrs. Amanda Siebert, 
who weighs 625 pounds and is 
known as the fattest woman In- 
Coney Island, where she is 
nected with an amusement resort. 
Mrs. Siebert answered a, call iq 
court to testify, but she did not 
venture to sit in the witness chair. 
Its( capacity did not appear ade
quate. She smiled at the - Court 
and waited.

Justice Rleglemann looked at 
the chair and then at the witness 
and said; “The witness may stand 

. up while testifying."
Mrs, Siebert was a corroborating 

witness for her daughter, Mrs. 
Mary Noble of 61 Ashland Place, 
Brooklyn, who asked for an Enoch 
Arden decree of divorce from her 
husband, Carle Noble, who has 
been missing since 1920, four years ’ 
after their marriage. The 
reserved decision.

Mrs. George B. Dunn.
In Houlten, M*> on Friday, Mrs. 

Lucinda R. Dunn, wife of George B. 
Dunn, Weil knffwn in the lumber busi
ness, passed away. She wag a daugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Andre 
Cushing, Lancaster Heights. She 
leaves three children : Mrs. Louise 
Sawyer, Hoyltoqp. Mrs. Henry C. 
Chapman, Bangor, Me., and Mrs. 
George K Dung, Portland, Me. 
sister, Mrs. C. S. May, resides in New 
York. Richmond H. Cushing, civil en
gineer, Lancaster Heights, is a brother.

Mrs. M. E. Davis.
After many y pairs of suffering Mag

gie E., Widow of CapC S. Davis, 
Passed away at her home, Hatfield’s 
Point, Kings county, on Saturday even
ing, Sept. ’ 19, 1925. She was in her 
86th year and was- widely 
will be greatly missed and will be long 
remembered for her many gracious 
acts. She is survived by four sons, S. 
H. Davis, with M. R.'A., Ltd, city; 
O. E. Davis, Hatfield’s Point; P. C. 
Davis, Boston, and W. A. W. Davis, 
New York; and one daughter Mrs. J. 
Vernon Keirstead, Lancaster Heights.

1
Thrown From Auto by Cot 

limon In Rothesay 
Avenue -,
-■ *S!

Family Car and One Driven by 
Chipman Schofield 

Crash.

one

The Eastern Division Presbyterian 
Woman’s Missionary Society of Can
ada, at its annual convention in Mal- 
peque, P. E. I, last week voted $600 
towards the furnishings tor the Inter-, 
provincial Home for Young Women at 

The bride, who Was given in mar- Moncton which it is hoped will be 
Vs charmin« in opened this fall. Mrs. R. A. Jamieson,

mi”» -t-1» «■- „„ ^,„« d*.

pensy satin and' grey Stockings and S*tes to the convention, in speaking of 
skippers to match her gown. She car- the sessions yesterday said that there

erJ’°UqUw^ Columbia roses. Lit- had been 141 accredited delegates and 
tie Jean Wood, of Chester, Penn, „ i.__ . .. .
made a dainty little flower girl in a f number of other members at- 
f rilled dress of pale mauve organdie tend,nK the meeting, 
and crinoline skirt. She wore a mauve NEW OFFICERS.
bonnet and carried an old fashioned —, _. •
nosegay. George Lanyon, organist of „ 1 he officers elected were as follows: 

The accident happened near the the church, played the wedding music Honorary presidents, Mrs. John Mur- 
Crosby Molasses Company"plant, Roth- and Miss Emma Rand sang “O missionary in Trinidad; Mrs.» J.
esay avenue, a spot where other fatali- ?”misc Me>” while the register war ?nd M“s Blackadar, returned
ties have occurred recently. Near here !^ng signed. The ushers were Ernest ™|ssionaries. and Mra. Baxter, a 'for- 
Louise Amburg was tolled about three Whelpley, a brother, and G. Erie O’Brie^T™™. E„E

sa; r aynÆ trs sSr ■—•*r- ss »%s..£rs
Mr. Knox was driving toward the ^'~ds ot **• brlde> with a profusion l*. MîT A ^anen- A

struck 6n thTLved no^on ^"f the , Aftcr ‘h® weddin* » buffet break. treasurer Mrs. H. B. Studd, Hali-
S* it! î88* waa served at the home of the w V TP°2$5g wS*t“y. Mrs. J.
road, rrom the condition of the cars bride’s parents 82 Svdnev Murphy, Hilden. Nâ S.j recordina
of to“ Kno^rar^touta tta SP being Wend, and tat ^ W Parkcr- Riv«

i* r?°\ I stracie the Schofield mediate relatives of the bridal couple. 5 bert’ J*' ®;L foreign ««cretary for Hcar just back of the wheel. Mr. and Mrs. Bedford left by motor S0*!®’ Î*™' Effle Bruce> Campbellton, |||
for a honeymoon trip to Boston, via j6'secretary for Trihldad 
the White Mountains. They will re- S?d Britlsii Guiana, Mrs. H. J. 
side In Bostob.' The golng-away cos- bo°mbs, North Rustico, P. E. I.; home 
t.Ume of the bride was a traveling dress retary, Mrs. W. Madill, Mil-
of reindeer poiret twill, with hat of °taP°n. N. S.; secretary of mis- 
Copenhagen Mue. , 8fo° baqds, Mrs. R. R. Dalgleisli,

Many lovely gifts were presented to , r™6ewater, N. S.; secretary of C. G.’ 
the bride and groom, among them sil- r- 1 " missionary groups, Miss Margaret 
ver, cut gia^s arid articles of fumi- A ^I^XiJS“reta.r/ ^ infoma-
ture- Tjie bride received a case of coreespondence. Miss Elizabeth
silver from the New Brunswick Tele- a*“mcC) Halifax; secretary of supplies, 
phone Company, where she had been ArSur Çox, Halifax; “Message” 

was bis right-of-way there as the car employed in the office'of the manager „ K' N' Tait’ Tr<V°, and
line hugs the |ide of the road. He The groom is employed by the Stude- 5?tre‘ A' Jamieson, Saint John; au-
knew nothing of whqt had caused the baker Car Company, of Boston, and “1 „ir‘Georgc Wood, Halifax; auditor
crash and knew nothing of what hap- received from his associates in the u ^Message, Miss Jean Creel man,
pened after the cars struck. He was firm a puree of gold. ' Halifax.

Among the out-of-town guests were 
Miss Gladys Bedford, of Boston, a 

stunned momentarily, however, when sister of the groom; Mrs. Frank Cun- 
hls car turned over but was able to nlngham and Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
get out the left doo& then above his Frame, of Arlington, Mass.; William

Magee, of Middleton, N. S., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Wood, Jr., and daugh
ter; Mis. Jean, of Chuter, Pennn., also 
Mrs. Walter Llllo, of Calais, Maine, 
grandmother of the bride.

BISHOP TO CONFIRM.
The Sacrament of Confirmation 

would be administered in the Cathedral 
shortly, it was announced at the masses 
yesterday. The instruction in

con-

One

Mrs. Lillian Knox, wife of Harry 
Hnox, 81 Sewell street, was tolled last 

- evening about 680 when she was 
thrown from an automobile in wNch 

/ *e was riding with her husband and 
\ Wo chidren, by the force‘of a coUision 

' another ■ automobile^ driven by 
Chipman Schofield, son of F. B. Scho-, 
field.

(
scalded in refinery.

John Burden, aged 26 years, 
scalded on the breast, arm and side 
at the Atlantic Sugar Refineries. He 
was taken to the General Public Hos
pital, where his burns were dressed. 
He is resting fairly comfortably to
day. He resides at the corner of 
Hors field and Charlotte streets.

6 KILLED IN AUTO CRASH.
DAY PON, ()., Sept. 20—Six per

sons, all members of one family, were 
killed near New Lebanon, six miles 
west of Dayton, tonight when the au
tomobile in which they were riding 
was struck by an interurban car.

was
known. She

s

Want Boarders? Use the want ad. courtWant a Jcb? Use the want ad. Page. page.

Stores Open 8.30; Close 6 p.m. Saturday 10t p.m. ,

m.
This is a Store into which a man,can come with

out any previous- fashion knowledge. An 
amination of our suit and overcoat models will' 
give him a complete and " accurate survey of the 
situation for this fall and winter. One doesn’t 

" have to be on one s guard ill selecting from among 
them. Any of the coats and suits shown in our 
men s shop can be taken at random, with an ab
solute confidence in its correctness. Our racks 
are cleared of everything but those styles which 
are approved.

DID NOT SEE CAR.
Mr. Knox, reporting fo tiie police 

following the smash, said that he had 
not seen the other car until after the 
accident. He did gpt know whether 
there were any other automobiles on 
the road or not.
'■jMr.- Schofield said that he • did not 
'know how the accident oCCdrred. He 
had tried to pass between the street 
car and the Knox automobile, which

ex-

■ j. •

'■WSÊÊÊt /

I i
I B1

ii

m
j;:; .;

yery little hurt, a few scratches being 
the extent of his injuries. He was ENTITLED TO “V. D. 

AFTER THEIR NAMES
tr

head-
His car was righted later, the tire 

w#s ppt hack on it and it was driven 
to the city.

The motorman of the street car said 
he had seen only two cars. He had 
known nothing of the accident until he 

v saw Mrs. Knox flying through the air 
out of the car.

The ambulance was called and rush
ed to the spot but the unfortunate 

"woman had been conveyed to the hos
pital in a touring car by Albert Stack- 
house. Mrs. Knox eras pronounced 
dead on arrival there, a fracture of the 
skull being given as the probable cause

Coroner H. A. Porter was called and, 
after investigating the accident with 
Sergeant Detective John T. Power, 
Detective Patrick F. Blddescombe,

mV
AOrder Issued Relative to Colon

ial Auxiliary Forces Officers’ •; 
Decoration.*

f-t SF^ ,1
Wlgmore-Fltspatrick. -

The wedding ot Miss Marjorie Plts- 
patrick, daughter of Captain and Mrs. „
David Fitzpatrick, ot Hillsboro, Albert Kecent mlllt,a orders from Ottawa 
county, was solemnized this morning Publish the following order Issued by

EroBHEE “
Hon. and Mrs. Rupert W. Wigmore, 8°Ternment of the colonial auxiliary 
of West Saint John. Rev. A. S. Bishop, toKes’ officers’ decoration. It provides 
pastor of the First Baptist chruch, per- tbat the decoration shall not confer any 
formed the ceremony in the presence individual precedence, but shall entitle 
u rr?tlves “d intimate friends of the recipient to the addition of the let- 

Codnty Constable Shortdlff and Provin-1 !?v,nIn The^bride was ^ ^ D after his tame.

? ««SJSsisreaLs i
PATENAUDE LAUDED Hi’?"»?'ter-Sss1 muinuvii WlUVElV tile bride and grom left by motor for toT 20 years’ service in the Canadiàn
nil’ PAllCPnir 1 Tllirc where they took the; train Militia as an officer:BY LONuhRYAllYEu hre n0Therrt N|W ^°ne^ck an4,®uc- award of the colonial AuxUi-

vWI1U«UinillIAl bee, Those going from Saint J«n to ary Forces officers’ decoration shall not
--------  „ weddlnR were Mrs. I. Hoar, llbert confer any individual precedence, but

u «7-u. R.IJ i. A-_Panid’ Mies Metàrlty »baU entiOe the recipient to the addi-
H« Exit From Quebec Field U and Miss Barrett, as .w6U. as i ÿ’par- tion after his name ot the letters VD”

Regretted; Seen Worthy lf"t8 «room, whô expç 1- re- H. A. Panel, Major General, Adjutant
m. n,t. ftyre this evening. The bride ivjfo re- General.
Man For Ottawa. '^ent ^ many showed, and fovely When the grant of the officers’ dec-

feifts, both at home and In Saint^ohn, oration was made in Canada some 26
where she was a popular visitor? years ago, it was felt that those oflkers

I who received it after serving in com-
f missioned rank for 20 years, should

s Rath- ,av* some Public recognition, as a 
j. Jerah slm“ar decoration issued in Great Bri- 
Cusack, tain entitled such officer to V. J). after 

of Mrs. Mary Cusack, was solem- bbs name, and later bn decorations for 
eembly who strives to contribute We nized this morning in the Cathedral of 20 Fears’ service were granted to the 
support to federal Conservatives, I the Immascdlate Conception by .Rev Territorial Forces, which authorized, 
does so on his own Initiative and rep William M. Duke, with nuptial iitass letters T. D, and to the Royal III w 
resents himself only. The bride, who was given in marriage Naval Reserve with R. D., add all these I *

A resolution was also framed and I bF her brother, William McManus, was are generally used in England and duly II
accepted, expressing regret at Hon. Prettily gowned In a navy blue ppiret recognized, so. now all recipients In 111
Mr. Patenaude’s leaving the provin- twill with hat of sand and tangerine, Canada way be addressed with the ad* III 
clal field, and re-entering federal and handsome fox fur, the gift of the ditiofi of V. D. ‘ 
politic». The resolution praised Mr. froom. She carried bridal roses. Miss Among those who in now entitled
Patenaude’s activities in the local Mary McNulty attended the bride, to the distinguishing letters are Mata

legislature and expressed the belief weMtog a pansy Canton crepe with General McLean, Colonel Murray M«I 
“at he would be a worthy represent- black hat and fox fur and carrying a Laren, C. M. G., Lieut. Colonel Hon 
ativ of Quebec |n Dominion, affairs. | bouqurt of sweet peas. • J. B. M. Baxter, Colonel Edwards!

thA ^dlnf5 b.rfk/afLwa8 ,"Ted at Colonel Sturdee, Senator Daniel, Dr!

Stored For Winter I ;h"ra„“"' D' =• °- “d “v
the bride donned a sand-colored trav- 

WASHINGTON, N. J, Sept. 21—A I dI"g dress ^ith coat of rosewood 
floating pulpit used by the Rev. Fred- shade and hat to match. On their re- 
erlck M. Gordon of Christ Church turn Mr. and Mrs. Cusack will reside 
Chapel, Culver’s Lake, for Sunday ser- at 202 Watrloo street. Among the 
vices during the vacation months was many gifts of cut glass, silver and 
put Into winter storage here and In- ,lnen Was a substantial check from 
lured for $600 against Are. the bride’s brother, Harry McManus of

The pulpit, which is unique in this I Montreal, 
lection of the country, has, in addition _ --------------- * —• ------------
to the rostrum, a gallery for the choir Record Attendance at 
and is also equipped with a piano. On 
Sundays the pulpit is towed to the 
centre of the lake. The parishioners,
In motorboats,, rowboats and canoes,
Iprm in rows in front of it. After SACKVILLE, Sept. 20—Mount Al- 
lervices the pulpit Is returned to its lison University opened for registration 
boathouse. I Saturday but the classes will not start

until Wednesday. Many students ar
rived in town over the week-end, and 
it is expected that the attendance will 
be a record

Jfflifôa / Fall Opemtog
JÉ ©ir Hem’s Shops
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' âptemm SollîsNeckwear

Men who dress well will be 
wearing ties of silk and wool 
crepe, Irish' poplin, Italian’ mo- 
gadors, Swiss hand loomed silk, 
British Liberties or knitted silks. 
And they mAy choose from a 
great variety of color effects and 
patterns.

J» 4
4

)/If!
r

Much that determines the quality, of a suit isn’t appa
rent on the outside. It’s in the construction—the way the 
haircloth and felt padding are put togethef, and the can
vas foundation shaped and sewn. The careful attention 
paid to these points make M. R. A. Suits have proper last
ing proportions. *

m
It

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Sept. 21—Opposing 

the intermingling of provincial and
federal politics, the Conservative op-. | The -marriage of Mits Annfe 
position in the Quebec legislature 1®®° McManus, daughter of Mrs. gerah 
met in caucus and decided that any McManus, and Edward Joseph 
Conservative memter of the local as-1 ,on * ** 
sembly who strives to contribute his

I
Cusack-McMxnus.

f V
• Gloves

M. R. A. Glove stocks are 
something to be justly proud of, 
for they comprise best makes in 
chamoip, suede, suedex, doe 
skin, ' mocha, buck, cape, knit
ted wool and others. Among 
the mobt fashionable colors are 
putty, grey and beaver.

Suggestive of autumn are Suits with peak lapels. Coats * 
have easier fitting lines following closely the English styles. 
Mixed Tweeds in light and dark shades are fashionable and 
perfectly styled. You’ll find nothing but fine quality here— 
and values that are -bound' to please.

/\
/
/
/i I

lHosiery
Special attention is called to 

cashmere, worsted and silk and 
wool hosiery in plain colors and 
heather mixtures. Also checks, 
plaids, embroidered stripes and 
ribbed effects . in popular 
weights. ' Golf Hose in many 
makes include the celebrated 
“Jaeger" woollens and others.

Floating Pulpit Is
?

Of course, not all of our Topcoats are British make, but 
British makes are strongly represented in our stocks and 
many models bear the label of "Burberry” or "Maenson” 
—names well known to men who have made a study of- the 
style question.

-, At the very first of the season we couldn’t have said 
with so much assurance just what styles would be best, 
lhe way men have taken to certain models proclaim their 
new qualities to be correct.

Plain colors promise to be in greatest demand and offer 
diversity enough to please men of all tastes. Among the 
most popular numbers are navy blue and grey Chinchillas 
and Nap cloths, however, Tweeds arc also sharing in the

Sisters of Service v 
Open Halifax Hostel /

//
The acting Mother Superior of the 

Sisters of Service, Sister Ludwina, of 
toe Order of the Sisters of St. Joseph, 
Toronto, and Sister Rogers, of the Sis
ters of Service, Toronto, were in thé 
city yesterday on their way to To
ronto from Halifax,, where they had 
accompanied a group of Sisters of Ser
vice and opened an hostel. The mem
bers of the order will do port work at 
Halifax. This order was organized by 
Rev. George Daly, C. SS. R., who 
at one time attached to St. 
rectory here. While in the city the 
two visiting sisters were guests at the 
Saint Jqhn Infirmary.

V'li \ ShirtsMt A. is Anticq>ated
The new season’s novelties 

include pleated and corded 
fronts, the much talked of de
tachable, reversible cuffs and 
shirts with separate starched or 
soft collars to match. Patterns, 
fabrics and colors offer very 
pleaqjng varieties.

-M

was 
Peter’s \; — ■

Heroic Nome Doctor j 

Returns To Seattle
-Coats in many cases are slightly longer than for previ

ous seasons. A few very smart models are formfitting with 
velvet collars, others are half belted or free hanging

-one.
There is an increased attendance at 

the academy this year, but there Is 
SEATTLE, Sept. 21—Dr. ’Curtis j stiB accommodation for a dozen 

Feich, the only physician in Nome About 25 university students are also 
md a hero of the diphtheria epidemic cxpcctrd to register at the academy, 
if last winter, has arrived in Seattle The attendance at the Business College 
m his way to his old home in New 8ho?8 a" lncr®ase, especially in short- 
laven, for a vacation. His place in band and typewriting.
Tome is being taken by a Seattle dec
or. Dr. Welch is credited with

3-13

Carleton-Victoria To 
Choose Candidatemore. «

Hats Æn InvitationWOODSTOCK, Sept. 20-I„ a state- 
ment issued by the Conservative exe
cutive here Saturday announcement 
was made of the holding of the party’s 
convention to select a candidate for 
Carieton-Victorla in the coming federal 
election. The convention will be held 
In the Specialty Theatre, Andover, on 
Tuesday, Sept. 29, at 3 p. m.

The new, wider, curling brim 
shapes are going to be in great 
demand for the fall and winter 
seasons. " These may now be 
bund here in Bardsley hats, 
îorsalinos, Brocks, Biltmores 

and others. Grey will be an 
outstanding color.

Men of Saint John and vicinity are cordially invited 
to visit our men s shops any day this week and look over 
the new fall stocks at their leisure. Our salesmen are pre
pared to give reliable information on questions pertaining 
to the style-trend for the coming colder

Burglar Outwits
His Woman Victim

..
sav-

ng the lives of many residents of 
Tome during the exciting time when 
elays of dog teams were rushing 
erum over the frozen waste between 
he end of the Alaska railroad and 
Tome.

/ VÎ-

seasons.

(Men’s shops, 1st and 2nd floors.)
NEW YORK, Sept. 21—A quick

witted thief in Jeryy City" made his 
escape by drowning out the cries of his 
Intended victim by his own shouts of

ITilden Continues
Tennis Champion

s
GUEST AT DINNER

T. T. Mortlmore, of London, Ont., 
, traveler who has beta staying at the 
loyal Hotel during his time in Saint 
ohn for the last 40 years, was fender- 
d a complimentary dinner last eve- 
ing by the hotel management on the 
cession of his birthday.

fire.
Mrs. Mary McDuffy returned from

a shopping tour to her home to dis- FOREST HIT IS V V c.„t on cover a young man rifling the drawer WM^ Tate Tatan ll.y rematos ^ 
of a bureau. Mrs. McDuffy ran to the undisputed tennis champion of the

_____ mmmmmm■ant ad. page. burglar got away. g g. ’ ’ ’
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UTILE JOE ISSuso<U dissolved In a gallon of boiling 
water and kept In a bottle. When . 
ai mod papdœa aie sjassaa Jujijooo 
about an Inch of the soda water, 
shake It around and leave until 
washing time,

A range hood is an aid to remov
al of cooking smells, or a trumpet 
ventilator will help.

Fables Adventures of the TwinsV

On ThB more work vou have

ON HAND THE BETTER, 
THE BALL 
6AME SOUNDS

s? park.

•By OUVH ROBERTS BARTON-

TICK TOOK TELLS ROME HISTQRY. ,
The clock that- Tick Took pointed to 

was made , ot white alabaster with or
naments of gold. On top wee a letter 
"N" In gold circled around bjr a wreath 
of golden leaves.

On top of white columns at the eldo 
were golden eagles, and besides other 
ornaments of flowefe and leaves, also In 
gold, were four golden olaw feet on 
which the clock tested.

‘It only needs a good cleaning and 
eiling and winding to be as good as 
new," said Tick Tack, ft has had good 
care so It doesn’t look as old as It Is.
Did you ever hear of Napoleon."

’1 think I did, but I can’t Just" remem
ber,” said Nick.

"Well, I’ll tell you who be was," said 
Tick Took. “He was the Bmperor of 

and a great soldier. That "N” 
on top or the clock stands for Napoleon.
The clock was a present to a friend, 
and Instead of putting In his card the 
emperor put on bis Initial In gold."

“How did the clock get here?" asked 
Nancy. “Did he send It to these peo
ple T"

Health "Ne, that Is what the stery is about," 
said the dock fairy. "It was this Why. 
Once when We had a great war called 
the Revolutionary W*r, there was a 
young Frenalumui in search of adven.

SAU fStftffee
iL Is more DeKcjkms 

M than any other

iy) yew enjoy kitchen odors?
Nehfccr do most other people. 

Hie. Mean, of Aaytown, had found 
several ways of overcoming such 
smeUa which, I» addition to being 

even when

A Radio of The Field.
Timely tale from the Ladlea! Home 

niod was 
#way

Journal: A little stalk of golde 
Just about dry enough to blow

“Ab a broadcaster/' he chuckled, "1 
claim tp rank with the most powerful | 
stations in the country. Wonder how 
many are tuned in?"

A scattering vçjley of sneezes told 
that a number of people were already 
getting him.

turc whp oame over to this country nod 
helped General George,Washington. His 
name was La Fayette.' That’s a pretty 
hard name td remember, but you can If 
you try. N» Vas a marquis, whlgb was 
something like a lord or duke. You see 
he was a nobleman In France and It 
was pretty kind ef him to coma 

’He made many friends here In Am, 
erica by Ns bravery and good temper e 
and charming manners, and also tor 
Jumping In and helping the, way he did 
One ot his dearest friends was nkmed 
Hamilton, who llvsd In Nsw York on 
Wail street It is a very important 
street now. He was first a soldier tod 
later a great statesman and brave In 
mess trays thee one, Mister Hamilton

vnsaoltaiy, are offensive 
harmless.

Leaving unwashed pots and pans 
ever a period of seme hours is one 

' Urtly source ef such trouble.
The acrid smell of burned or 

mocghsd foods Is another. Placing 
unwashed pans to dry or to simmer 
•a the range h still another.

It is a good Idea to haws handy a 
solution of two pound» of washing

-*

Wy Xv e
While He Had Hi» Hand In. 

Tennessee Exchange — “Uncle Tom 
Everett thrashed wheat Saturday, aleo 
Mr. Tom Effiler."

1

1:

France
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^ Spring-tied for sagless comfort ^
4 continuous coils ,
join the 26 steel i j
•trips. This ie an I
exclusive feature. |
Stops sagging, [
adds comfort and I
eliminates noise. _________

Dresses your bed when made up 
Heavy border 
stripe and cables 
prevent sagging 
edges. Note extra 
high risers, long 
and strong coils, 
and stout comers.

0/xI • •was." a * *“Please go on,” said Nancy. “We are 
listening.”

“I’m golhg,” laughed Tick Took. 
"Where was It Oh yes, I was saying 

end of Ham- 
n, his name

<8<9 <e<8«- - Am. g A <Sthat La Fayette was a frl< 
11 ton’s. Alexander Hamfit#

r.T0! awag
•Well, whse the war was over, La 

rgyette Went bank to .Me ewn country, 
Trance, only to find war there,, too 
Only wore* 4t was like Jumping out of 
the frylhg pan Into the fire, I think, and 
thb first thing they did to La Fayette 
was to throw ÿlm into prison. That was 
because the Country was divided tod 
one-half bated the other half. Indeed, 
.the war was bitween the two halves ef 
the country. ' 9

”80 La Fayette sent Ms young eon to 
America te th* Hamilton’», eo he would 
be safe. He was Just a little fellow 
whs# he cams.”

"What happened, thent" asked Nick 
"Well, the box grew up with the 

Hamilton ehUdron and didn’t go back 
te France for 'years. By that time 
Napoleon was Bmperor and Me father 
vm out of prison. 1 *^TcLlitmaT after Mister -Ha*, 

llton was- dead, a ship brought Mrs. 
Hamilton a present. It was tMe clock— 
sent by La Fayette. Indeed, be never 
fosgot her for bar kindness te his son. 
And she lived to be an old, eld lady, 
Betsey Hamilton did."

MBut why did he five It away If

Keeping 
Her Well

t

11 By Marie Belmont. 
TWEED in a delightful shade ef 

soft gray-blue makes the simple 
spat shewn above,' "file model la 
made on straight tinea, with a 
notched collar, also ef the tween. 
The attached cape drops from be
neath the collar and almost tide» 
the sleeves.

With this Is worn a tiny Ml hat 
ef dark blue, with a gray red fea
ther stuck In the grosgraln ribbon 
band. '

*

sm V
Feed hey right and she'll sleep at night end be T 

lively in the morning.
Try end not be caught off your guard By illness 

overtaking your little ones. Have 'em grow as fast 
aed well aa they should grow by paying as much 
attention to their food as you may otherwise be 
compelled to pay to the medicine. >

Everywhere 
Canada

1

in Of y>

Why pay more? Slumber King is 
the best steel- fabric spring built f

The three vitamines we cannot 
grow and live without are in Butter- 
Nut Bread in threefold measure. 
The diet question settled all in one 
shot. And tummies get more food 
to the ounce out ‘of Butter-Nut than 
any other Bread,

Z AIRSHIP RELICS 
SEIZED IN RAIDS

- • 6 T ‘

What do you want in a bed spring? With its tempered steel and stout 
Comfort, long-life and value? In all /Construction it outlasts all others, 
three qualities, the Slumber King Itslowpriccresultsfrom the savings 
gives you most for your money. 1 of larger scale production. High 
Slumber King has no equal for com- risers add to the looks of your bed. 
fortà fioujr row» of sensitive coil Aren’! all these sound reasons for 

its 26 steel strips, mak- insisting on haying a Slumber King?
See.it at your nearest merchant’s.

SIMMONS
Slumber King

BED SPRINGS O

X

IWHEELING, W. Va., Sept. M—In 
a series at raids on private homes and 
business establishments in Northern 
West Virginia and Eastern Ohio Gov
ernment agents recovered four truck
loads of wreckage of the destroyed 
naval dirigible Shenandoah that had 
been carried- away by residents as 
souvenirs following the wreck of the 
ship near 'Ava.'

The raids were made by 90 De
partment of Justice agents, assisted 
by Federal find State . prohibition 
agents. Among the recovered articles, 
which were placed |n the Federal 
Bidding here, were personal grips of I Lender in DHuoifi CW»
several members of the ship’s crew and . . , . -___ ,
a cap said to have been worn by leqges umciais m -scoring 
Commander Zachary Lansdowne. ? Alleged Orgies.

$ Butter-Nut BreadV
sp TV
ing them silent, sagless, yielding.

ATTACK IS MADE ON 
UNIVERSITY LIFE

ground," he said, “than pay them 
money if our sqns and daughters at
tend them to learn immorality,” •

On this motion, the convention un
animously extended an invitation te the 
university to send ipokesmsp to do- 
fend the charge» against it.

“My attention to university moral
ity,” Mr. Wright said, “was provoked 
hy roeent ffiagMlpe »»d hook literature, 
some of it by colleen officials. And I 
have found ev'lence to support the re
ports in some plane». I have been told •*- 
of a fraternity house which was com
plétais covered with a canvas shield, 
while Inside a drunken orgy took place, 
wtieh en» savages would pot have 
tolerated.’1 ___________

Napoleon had given It to Mm»” askefl URBAN A, ill»., Sept. 31—A chai- 
N1™"w .. ... _.fc _ . lenge to University of Illinois officiais

i’E™3'„r>rr,E 5s.ssa sre
Wright ot Chicago, former State presi
dent.

«

3uiIt for Sleep •••
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fT /WARIN' AMJD 
\ PIES IS' Lents'

OF FIX), ISN'T 
/ rr, JAV?

home Advantage
Mother—The new cook say» she want* 

to be treated a» one of the family.
Father—deed! Then we nan MU her 

what we think ef her,

To Be Continued.

By BLOSSERMIGHT AS WELL Wright printed a lurid picture 
of “fraternity house morality,”

“Better bum universities to the

Mr.
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L .on *r ma me.
Don’t overwork It by . 

“stuffing” and eating 
between meals.

Try WRIGLBY’S 
when you want “just 
a snack”

it will soothe and 
satisfy your Juste 
craving, allay thi«t and 
feverish mouth, calm 
the stomach, ease your 
tired nerves.

Teeth are kept clean, 
throat refreshed, the 
craving is satisfied and 
— when regular meal 
time comes, you’re 
ready!
Then “AFTER EVERY 

MEAL” it aids 
digestion.

W ATCH YOUR STEP, PROFESSOR By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

E3. /ancnwR hoj-vx)inek»»»

REAVW, JAMES-ITM u 
SURPRISED THAT A MAM

»

aa te so handsome -Ago \ 
HIE HAS SUCH CHARMING 

MANNERS. I "THINK «B * 
l—. IS M»SX VXXdOeRFOLÎ

frit IS A MOST 
LIKE ABU CHAP. 
DON'T TOO 

THINK’?

OH.BOOTS, AND 
HER BROTtmR. 
VIENT DOVIN TO 
M NATION TO

nra • r—-

/ah! WHV, 6000 inheres 
EUEMM6 .CORA- BOOXS. 
THIS IS A I CORA? 
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= THE TIMES-STAR FEATURE PAGE
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CHE3XBROUOHNF0.E0.; COfUTX
i Mo Chabot Ava, Montreal

Vasejine
«TRoutivrier

/MONTREAL 
ITORONTO 
[DETROIT 
ICHICAGO 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

i

To
:

-:c. !

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 10.00 A. M. Daily.
Ar. ITdropto ....................................................  8.40 P.M.
At. Detroit 
Ar. Chicdgo

11.80 P. M. 
8.00 A- M.

t
1

OCEAN LIMITED
Makes Connection Daily frôm all Maritime Province Points. 

For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply to 
L. G LYNDS, City Ticket -Agent,

48 Kin* Street I«
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-M OR. PILCHEB ~S~~~Richard Law, son of the late Rt Hon. 

Andrew Bonar Lew, who was » week
end guest In the city visiting Colonel 
Murray MacLarea, Ç. M. G, M. P. 
Col. A. K Maisle headed the St. An
drew’s Society members (n their par
ade, a telegram of regret at inability 
to attend having been received from Ç. 
B. Allan, president of the society. Each 
member in the parade wore a sprig of 
white heather which bad come direct
ly to Mr. Fleming In Saint John from 
the “Bonny banks of Loch Lomond.* 

MARCH TO CHURCH.

All tbe food you need piano, while taking further studies 
in piano and vocal, and to complete 
he.’ at|a course at the university. 
Miss Poole gradqated in piano from 
Acadia last year.

Mrs. James Blunt and Mrs. Do- 
Ooste, qt Brockton, Mass., are visit
ing friends In this city and will pay 
a visit to Nova Scotia before return
ing home. Tbte Is the first time 
Mrs. Blunt has been here for thirty 
years.

Mr. andi Mrs. J. B. Hamm and My. 
and Mrs. Fred W. Fowler have left 
for Boston for a holiday trip, going 
by the Boston boat.

Mrs. A. G. Wells, who has boon at 
their summer home at Yarmouth for 
the season, has returned to her city 
residence, at 18S King street east.

1

*'?

SURE tVSpecial Preacher is Heard at 
Continuation of Centen- 

try Célébration.

Orangemen Parade to Carleton 
Methodist Church—Rev. Dr. 

M orison at St. Matthew’s.

1

WHEATAlmost 800 members of the Loyal 
Orange Order la West Saint 
ville and Lornevllle paraded to attend 

& special servie* to Carleton Methodist 
church yesterday afternoon and heard 
with appreciation and close attention 
an address by Rev. F. T. Bertram 90 
the theme “Why we arë Protestante” 
Mr. Bertram conducted the service 
which was very largely attended. The 
offertory at the service amounted to 
847.47 and wilt be given to the New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphanage.

The parade wag under the direction 
of William M. Campbell, County Mas
ter for West .Saint Johpi ' and on the 
mareh the various units paraded in the 
following order i Carleton Cornet Band, 
Queen's Preceptory and Trinity Precm- 
tory of the Royal' Black Knights of 
Ireland; Royal Scarlet Chapter, dis
trict and bounty officers of Saint John 
dty and coûntÿ, Lornevllle .Fife and 
Drum Band; Mount Purpig Lodge, No. 
27, Lornevlllei Dominion Lodge, Ng. 
141 Saint John; Willis Ledge, No. 70, 
Fairvllle, and True Blue Lodge, No. 1L 
Salat John Wmt.
O, p. A. were present at the

The Carletbe Cornet Band 
direction of William Lanyon and the 
Lornevllle Fife and Drum Band under 
the leadership of Alee MeCoemb play-

m John, Fair-1
/

fits you for the days work
------ I. ,—.i uV.. i uiw ' | -------------------

mm rlYI

Pt St. John’s (Stone) church yester
day, special services were held In con- 
t‘nuance of the centenary celebrations 
and Rev. Dr. C. V. Pilcher, of Wycllffe 
Cogege, delivered sermons Of great elo
quence and fervor. The choir of the 
church under the leadership of Mrs. 
Douglas Frits, rendered special mus|c 
and large congregations attended. Ip 
the morning St. Andrew’s Society, one 
of the oldest societies In the city, 
paraded to the service, marching from 
tbo society rooms In Germain street 
with two pipers leading the parade, 
Rev. A. L. Fleming, rector of the 
church, who is the chaplain of the so- 
eiety, conducted the services and was 
assisted by Rev. William Armstrong 
and Rev. John Unswqrth. He an
nounced that the centenary thank-offer-

Mra. S. 8. N*sqn, of Montreal, whe 
has been with her parents, Mr. on# 
Mrs, Charles A. Clark, 128 Went 
worth street, for the summer, return, 
ed heme op Friday, aeoimpanled by 
her infant daughter.

Captain »Bd Mr*. W. R. MacLem 
nan, of Weat Saint John, who have 
beep Visiting Mr. V. w. Dykema* 
eed Miss Dyksman, High street, 
Moisten, have gos« to Prince Ed, 
ward Island for a trip.

Mrs. Henry Nllee and he*

i ,7
VV

ed suitable music during the mereb,
Beautiful' flowers decorated the 

church.* The eboir under the direction 
of F. J, Punter led the hearty singing. 
A quartette gave a special selection, an 
anthem was rendered by the choir and 
F. J. Punter sang a solo. Miss Ada 
Thompson was at" the organ.

After the return to the Prentice Beys* 
hall addresses were given by William 
M. Campbell, John Maxwell, William 
Smith and Thomas Ferguson and the 
Worshipful Masters, Harry Sellen, of 
Dominion Lodge, William Williams, of 
Trtie Blue Lodge, and WUIlam Golding, 
of Willis Cod£.

SYDNEY PREACHER HERE.
Rev. W, A- Farris, of gydney, C. B., 

conducted the services in the Carmar
then street United chufch yssterdsy to 
the absence of Rev. A. D. McLeod, who 
is en his vacation. Next Sunday Rev, 
Henry Penna, a, former minister, wtD 
he the supply preacher Ip the ehurch. 

AT AT. MATTHEW’S.

will be to them a little sanctuary to 
the countries where they shall come.”

In the evening Dr. Mori son spoke on 
Life’s Great Attachments.

EXCHANGED PULPITS.
Rev. D. J. McPherson, of Sussex, 

exchanged pulpits yesterday with Rtf. 
A- L. Tedferd, pastor of the Yafcep, 
nacle Baptist church In Saint John, 
and large congregations attended in 
the efty ehgfch to hear Mr. 'McPher-

tog of the congregation was already 
well above $5,000 and asked that any 
further contributions he sent to as 
promptly as -possible.

SEEK THE KINGDOM.
Dr. Pilcher believed that if there was 

one lesson which the present age most 
needed to learn it was the message 
“Seek ye first the Kingdom of God." 
He had Just come from the Old Coun
try where there was an Industrial 
struggle going on and In the world to
day the spirit of unrest was every
where apparent. The great statesmen 
bad come to the realisation that thç 
solution was to be found- only in the 
spirit of co-operation and of love, the 
spirit of Christ, and that this Was to 
be the work of the Church' of God. 
But there was another aspect Dr. Pil
cher referred to, the personal appeal 
ofr consecration. He spoke of the mag
nificent service for Christ that could 
be accomplished if each individual 
would hear the call of Christ and fol
low Him.

mdaugh*
tar, Mrs. Fred Cromwell, of Saint 
John, are to South Devon, visiting 
Mrs. Earl Niles. They attended the 
exhibition to Fredericton last weak, 
and are ilae visiting near that city 
to see Mips Lillian Nllee, who t« seri
ously 111 at the Victoria Hospital

Mr*. J. P- Griffiths, 12. Clarendon 
street, and Mrs. C. M. Powers, 207 
King street east,
James Merrick, of 
steamer Governor

je
Members of the I* 

service, 
under the Social Notes 

of Interest
accompanied Mrs. 

Lynn, Mess., on the
Dingley Saturday 

evening and will be the guests of Mrs. 
Merrick for a few weeks.

Mrs. George K, McLeod, with her, 
daughter, Miss Audrey end her sis-1 
tar. Mm, j. w. Busby, motored ta 
Montreal, leaving yesterday. They 
hare gone to be present at the wed
ding of Mrs. McLeod’S son, Mr, O- 
Stuart McLeod, to Miss Dorothy 
Byalyn Morris Goehrgne, en Septem
ber 30. to Montreal,.

Mr. and Mrs, H g. Robinson have 
returned from their summer home to 
Rothesay and are at their residence, 
316 Germain street,

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Mackay 
have returned to their city home, 
frpm summering at Rothesay.

How Old I» WT
br. Rofot. b. Jack*» say* 
if* more youth. L*#t year 
at 65 he wen the $1,000 
Physical Cultut* prisa and 
A 1300 mil# bicycle contest 
against a' man 35, Dr. 
Japknon was formerly « 
physical wredt but Roman 
Meal, milk and vegetables 
transformed him into « 
vigorous “Youth at <U”, 
98% perfect physiwOly.

Odorless
doesnot 
bum off

Rev. Dr. J, Archibald Moriscm, wee 
greeted with a Urge congregation at 
It Mgtthew’s Pmsbytetien ebnreh 
yesterday, when he preached at both 
services. Many pf the eonitontos 
Presbyterians, as well as many of Ms 
friends from ether churches were «t 
the sendees to hear Ms sermon*,. On 
the Invitation of the congregation Dr, 
Monson will assume the ehasge of St 
Matthew’s church, which to one of tire 
non-concurring congregations in regard 
to the United Church 0# Canada.

In the morning Rev. Dr. Morison 
spoke from the words e# Bucklel, Chas
ter U, verse 16, “Though I have scat
tered them among the countries, yet

SKINNY MEN
RUN DOWN MEN 

NERVOUS MEN
Ti X

HERE FEW DAYS.
Dr. Pilchtr Is remaining in Saint 

John for a few days, fie will address 
the meeting of the Saint John Dean
ery on ' Tuesday ip Trinity seheol 
house and on Wednesday will be the 
guest of the Canadian Club.

Amongst those who attended the 
morning service in the church was

r Established.owned Xmade 
in Canada forowf30i/«ars bu 1

Nonsuch MfqfalMed Tonus Don’t Miss This
Mtoe Christian B. Edwards, daugh

ter of Colonel and Mrs. M. B. Ed. 
wgrds, expects to return this week 
to Montreal, to her duties as student 
teacher fn Mogul University.

You’re behind the times If you don’t 
know that Cod Liver Extract is one of 
the greatest flesh producers in ths 
world.

Because It contain# mere vitalising 
vitamines than any food you can get 

You'll be glad to know that McCoy's 
Cod Liver Extras Tablets come to 
sugar coated form now, so If you really 
want to put 10 or 20 pounds of solid, 
healthy flesh on your bones and feel 
well and strong and have a complexion 
that people will admire—ask Wesson’s 
two stores, Ross Drug Co., Wm.
Hawker A Son, or any druggist for a 
box of MeCdy’s Cod Liver Extract 
Tablets.

Only 60 rente for 60 tablet#, and If 
you don't gain five pounds to 80 dayslj 
your drutoist to authorised to hand you » >
baey the money you paid for tirera. *“«*^****=3=^

It isn’t anything unusual for a per* evening iqVthe M, II C. rooms to 
son to gain 10 nodnds to 80 day*, and -prince WlBfc® stfeet, with Miss Ethel 
for old people with feebleness overtak- Brindlç, president, in the chair. Miss 
lng them they Work wonders. Marjorie Trotter, maritime glris* work

secretary, was present The conven
tion will be held to Saint John from 
October 28 to 36, and three sessions 
will he held each day. The education
al part of the programme will occupy 
the sessions of Friday, Oct 23, and 
Saturday, Get. 94, 
there will be a C.

4

-«*as 5=as vT

* Miss Arvilla McBride, of Montreal. 
Who is the guest of Miss Christian 
Edwards, at the residence of Colonel 
agd Mrs. M- B. Edwards, win return 
ta Montreal this week. Miss Mollis 
McBride, sister of Miss Edwards' 
g»est Is taking part in the golf con
tait being held itf Ottawa.

hrough <Ài 
1<Àrched Doorway

it
«

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Charleson, of 
Ottawa, who were in the city, have 
left for their heme In Ottawa. Their 
sen, Mr. Edward Charleson, has re
turned with them to proceed to his 
studies at Toronto Ulvsrelty. Theli 
daughter, Miss Marion Charleson, 
who was the guest of friends at 
Bfltheeay, has returned with her 
psrents.

Miss Sarah Manning, sister of Dr. 
fame* Manning, who has been visit
ing to Granville, N. S., has returned 
to Saint John fer the winter and will 
reside at toe Ludlow street. West 
Saint John.

Mr. and Mr*. G. Gray ' Murdoch, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mr*. 8, M 
Hill, of Fredericton, left by motor 
yesterday for Quebec, to attend the 
Goed Roads Association meetings ad 
the Chateau Frontenac,

The Misses MaeLaree, who are at 
their summer heme in et, Andrew®, 
RW expected In tbo city on Tuoft 
day, to he present on Thursday at 
the wedding ef their niece, Miss 
Elipath MacLaren, to Dr. George 
Hooper, of Ottawa.

Mr- and Mrs) William Wilson, of 
Halifax, N. 8., arrived last evening 
by motor, accompanying Mrs. R. H. 
Edwards, elster-ln-law of Colonel M- 
B. Edwards, who la taking a motor 
trip to the United States. Mrs. 
Wilson is the sister of Mrs. R. Max 
McCarthy, of the McArthur Apart- 
meats, Germain street, where she 
and her husband will visit while to 
the efty. ______

Mine Minnie Poole, daughter of 
Rov, Dr, end Mrs, fl. S. Poole, of 
Germain street Baptist church, has 
gone to Acadia Cones rvatory of 
Music. WolfvUle, N. 8., to teach

A Vision of Decorative Beauty
w»fla of heme”. The phraae is, of ftaelf,

I eloquent of woman’s love of the teanea and 
"*■ beautiful. For decorated walls ar« the greatest * 

single factor in making home a place of cxxxtant 
charm. And no other decorative material offers 
that indescribable sense of absolute freshness sad 
r-fanlityffg that newly-papered walls bestow.

The popularity of Wallpaper is logical, because . 
Wallpaper has so much to com spend it. The cost 
of papering is trifling, compared to the extra value 
it confers on the home. The designs and color* 
ings am almost without number. And when 
STAUNTON 22dnch Semi-Trimmed Papers are 

is a quick, dean job—and a

while on Sunday, 6*. *, tiw» mil , he special service#. j£uilT eTthi pr, ;

SX-SBNATOienbiAÂ
Winnipeg sept MMSmew flw

star Alphonse Alfred CUpmit Leri 
vlere, 8g years of age, died m it Smti- 
faee today.

U il
I

PLANS FOR CONVWHON.
Preliminary plane for a convention 

fer C. G. I. T. members from Saint 
John, Kings end Queen# counties were 
made at a meeting of the Saint John 
Girls’ Work Board held on Saturday

8$

and on Saturday 
G. L T. banquet.

i

Fretful Wives w >
:>•used, paper-hanging 

more economical one.
STAUNTON Wallpapers vmt thd first to be 

made in Canada, and they are still “first in every
thing” that contributes to better results when the 
rooms are papered. Distinctive design», registered 
ngainf- imitation. Wide choice of color schemes til 
each pattern. Bandings in the most decorative ideas 
and m various width», to meet the vogue for bor
ders and panels. Soft, brushed-out tones that are 
tasteful and harmonious. Wallpapers that enhance 

# good architecture and correct defects.
Tap! and a Staunton 

Roll is Trimmed
Preparing STAUNTON Semi-Trimmed Wallpaper 

foe hanging is but a moment’s easy task. Simply tap the 
ends ûf the roll on the floor or table. Off come the sel
vages. and the roll i» perfectly trimmed l A third of the 
time of papering a room is saved by this esdustve 
STAUNTON feature, The price of the paper is no 
greater than for untrimmed makes. Put that saving into 
Better paper, and kftOW » »ew satisfaction in wall 
decorating.

$

n "QTRANOELY exacting; pemii- 
VJ miatic and irritable-w»whlt k*s 

happened the wife lately?”
We tee them often, women who are 
wearing out prematurely, whose glow
ing health ia slowly fading. Not “sick", 
no; but certainly not well. It isn’t often 
overwork is the cause. Responsibility 
shouldn’t fray the nerves.
Nine times out of ton the reason Is (he «sap 
stent drugging of the system with po 
tannin and caffeine found in tee end c 
drue stimulant» which slowly and aturaly mb 
tbe body of its reserve strength.

Drink Instant Postem. Delloio* t—ri«h, foO- 
bodied—here is a drink every member of the 
family can enjoy with no fear of eleepleee- 
neee, ragged nerves, headache, indigestion. 
Instantly made in the cap at a cost of «bent 
half-a-cent Or for those who prefer k, there 
is Postum Cereal, made by boiling or pen»- 
lating twenty minutes. Get Postum at yew 
club, restaurant or on the train. Came 
Blanchard, famous food demonstrator end 
diet expert, makes you here her wonderful 
free offer, Mall the coupon today.

i ni
i.

yjt
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How often has this 

happened in your 
home?Decoration Hints 

A simple, practical guide to more friendly rooms, is 
our new book, “Decorating the Walls”. For the nommai 
charge of 20 cents, this book il sent to beauty-loving 
homemakers. It tells how to make every room in the 
house more beautiful, and gives pointers for overcoming 
decorative difficulties of many sorts. There is included for 
your help in selection, a choice assortment of WsJlptper 
patterns in the prevailing modes. Send for it today to 
Stauntons Limited, Toronto, Ontario.

ÏS.
»

/
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fCarrie Blanchard*t Offer Canadian Postum Cereal (a, Ltd,
45 Front Street Beat, Toronto, Ont

instant postum □ MOM 
POSTUM CEBX4JU D

The Whole Food I“I went you to try Postum for thirty 
deys. I want to start you out on your test 
by giving yhu your first week’s supply.

“It seems to me thst it would be a 
wise plan for mothers, particularly, to 
think of this tost in connection with the 
health of their families.

Of Fresh Cow’s Milk— 
ths Strength ef Finest 
wheat Flour ■— to the 
Ught, Delicious, Golden

Ootymi

I

Staunton
.âx IrÊk Semi-trimmed iA \ 1

i
i Wwi,.

“Will you send me your name end 
address? Tell me which kind you pre
fer—Instant Postum or Postum Cereal 
(the kind you boll). I'll eee that you 
get the first week’s supply right away.”

i I »«, 1i
1 « I

City.Ghrc Growing KidditM

S.’Sir”'
_ INSIST
That Your Grocer Sells

Tr
:u

I

_ InstantPostumWflLLPflPER*

%!»

Baird - Thomas - Scott, Limited
Maritime Selling Agents,

Staunton’s Superior Wall Paper

You

DWYER'Sw

âonmi
“There’s a Reason”jO

%BREAD
Toe k “•Made With Fresh Cows’

Milk Make InstantChildren lore
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And Now-
RealBalbriggan

Dresses
Are all the go, and 
no wonder, fer 
they are the smart- 
eat little garments 

‘ we have seen for 
a long time end 
have won them
selves everywhere 
a place m the smart 
Fall wardrobe, 

Trim little two 
pieee modela have 
boyish jackets or 
with colored bow 
tie protruding 

, through front and 
fastening with 
yer button» aero»» 
left shoulder tc 
form new “turtle” 

neck effect. Those of the one piece 
variety are equally smart with their 
straight lines and wide band or béât 
around hips,

Several other pleasing models have 
just arrived, but you will have to see 
them to really appreciate their style 
value.

nil-

They appear in »uch smart shades 
as Algerian red, dozar blue, copper, 
pansy and wisteria, Ispahan green, 
chucker brown, etc.

London House
F. W. DANIEL & CO ft-
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THE LUCKY NUMBER- I

2417- PHONE YOUR AD.§■
LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—AUTOS

Graduate ChiropodistwisaT* WORKED EVERY DAY
IN FIVE WEEKS’ FAST

Gbe'Tminrt ln u8ed cara can
„.3?i-ouni1 *n thle column. Every proe- pedlve car hwner read» It. Hav»P you 
one for «ale/» Advertise It now.

lost, artlc 
will And It

eleaDONT WORRY about 
Your ad. In this column 

Everybody read» the “Lost and Found
Column.*' rhone your

Want ads to>

COAL AND WOOD
Va

YOUMISSING—From Day's. Landing Since 
Thursday night, gray flat bottomed 

boat containing oars. Finder kindly no
tify C. J. Armstrong, Land» End p. O. 
or phono M. 1608 &ftor 6 p-m.

LOST—Emerald ring, Sunday, between, 
Central Baptist church and Mecklen- 

\ burg street, via Carmarthen. Phone Main 
1670.

VSALE—-«Ëssex Coupe, in perfect i
new”cord”:tlSmPi^teIy e(*ulpped with 
extras "*r°,8em|-balloon, nil52X8t7ra8i33SU^sTven°ure.PhySlC,an-M-!

or the

Cook
or the

Stove

VoU want well 

cooked meals, 
which the COOK

X Men’* Clothing
Union City, N. J., Weaver Toils 

14 Hours Dq3y on Water 
Diet.

ALL our Clothing at redticed prices. Buy) 
now and save money.—W. J. Higgins 

Jr, .Ç®*» Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

I "J<9ne ton truck ln flr8t class 
^condition, one new ispare tire. West can provide,—if the 

COAL salts the 
STOVE.
We offer

'

Mattresses and UpholsteringF^odeLAA^snap!e 90° Winter1 st”eetLOgT—Will party who found small blue 
coin purse containing 321-06 kindly re

turn to Tintes Office and. be rewarded. 
Found BefïT 9, West Saint John.

LOST—Bundh of keys, Porter & Ritchie, 
60 Princess street. __________

FOUND—Dark fur. Main 3078-21.______

LOST -s- Wkltliam ' watch, between 
Frances' Grocery and .station. Box 

*6, Times. ______ ’______________
LOST—English Setter pup, Tuesday— 

Phone Main 2316.__________ .__________
LOST—A Varsity badminton racket in 

green felt pocket. Finder please 
Phone W 922. Reward.________ __

LOST—Between Charlotte and Sydney 
Street, along Princess, a black home- 

spun bag containing a knitted mitten, 
black yarn and. bone knitting needles. 
Under please Phone Mra cowan at

late T ?CASSIDY * JCAIN. 2614 Waterloo street, , NEW *ORK> S*»*- 21~For the last 
♦»fîïîn 3564/ Manufacturers of Mat- weeks employes and members of
cKa!;ed'e2n^over!Se,Be^,praingrr“! the flrm of tl,e John Kl*= Knitting 
roSda„Fy£a^erorMeaht^e8elpriBte,r?nU,Bh- U™°" City, N. J., have been

——------------------------— watching with growing concern what
CushlS? made Wire of'“ï dedining he<Uth

Mattresses re-etretched. Feather Beds °* Mmund Wuensch, a weaver, and
timmmsthe m08t SkilfUl empl°yes in

------- ------------ S------  ■ But not until yesterday when Wd*
Marriage Licenses ensch appeared for work and

ced that he had just completed a 36- 
day fast, were they able to find 
planation.

Wuensch’s " first request was for a 
bowl of stewed rhubarb. He would 
eat no other food. After he had fin
ished he gaye his reasons for the fast. 
Six weeks ago Wuensch said, he was 
troubled with catarrh and other minor 
ailments and consulted a doctor, who 
advised him to diet.

LIVED ON WATER.
But, instead of dieting, Wuepsch de

cided to fast. For five weeks he lived 
entirely oh water and never missed a 
day from work. During that time he 
averaged five hours per day overtime, 
the usual workday being nine hours. 
His employers, feeling that perhaps he 
was working too hard, advised against 
consent to cut down his working hours, 
he would not give the reason until yes
terday. Then he explained that only 
by working overtime was he able to 
keep his mind occupied and drive away 
the craving for food.

When Wuensch began his fast he 
weighed 146 pounds. Yesterday he 
weighed 10*. A physician who 
called to examine him reported that 
he was in excellent health and appar
ently suffering no ill-effects. He in
sisted-on working as usual.

MAINFONReWSAt^e0X^U^rr42%dan' 1924.

241 z emmerson special 
BROADCOVE and 

PICTOU

CALL MAIN 3938——
Emmerson Fuel Co.

-----LIMITED________ -
Phone Main 3938'

1)5 City Road

Fp,^L^:arbuCrP^; Hcenseeka xtra

-J33. 173 Marsh road, Phone 4078.

L l>

: « nF
announ-

FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETfcf OFFICES TO LE

r-fspp-xnai-'sas
bath, electrics, open fireplace, hard- 

wood^floors, newly painted. Phone

3|iAp^BTœto^ilE!; ^Mre^yd^/^anton’ £ an ex-

$r tf

Nickel PlatingFOR SALE!—Dodge Touring par, 1922 
model. All cord tires (two extras), 

!£.ock absorbers wind shield cleaner, 
original paint. Looks like new. Motor
g^K.” « 8®?1»

1 / ^«-nickeled and reflect-
Grondlne's^CTafer.800d- ^ ”eW-AtMain .3960. FOR SALE!—3 lbs. 

cox’s Grocery.
TOLET-Large. bright office, first floor.

Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac
countant, Phone M. 3346. 7—«—tf

com beef, 25c__Wil-
LOST—Irish pup, brown and blackV 

black face, from 105 Princess Tues
day evening 8 o'clock. If picked up 
please return.
LOST—On Fredericton train. Sept. 16, 

parcel containing dress. Finder please 
’Phone M. 1920.

TO LET—Lower flat, new brick bulld- 
I ing, 238 Princess street, * nine rooms, 
| hot water heating, hardwood floors, tiled 
bath, gas and electrics, all modern. 
Also two concrete garages.—Phone 581'

Flat to let—j. b. cowAn.

Dingle** Physician*STORES TO LET
TO LET—Shop, k Queen street. Middle 

flat, house 20 Queen street, West St. 
Jtitn. Moderate rent—C. B. Lockhart. 
Phone West 26. ,

BUILDINGS TO LET

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
psed < ars, which we sell at what they 

* ua after thorough overhauling, 
une-third cash, balance apreal over 
twelve month®.—Victory Garage, 92 
Uuke street. Phone Main «100.

DR. A. F. ORR
Vfaturopalla

■«sfSHue. sssjraus««.«as:
ir* 11-^cute and chronic diseases 
cessfully treated by- *modern drutrless SSPSSt fany of the 8e ecahod7ngcu?! 

seases 8UCh a* rheumatism, high 
Pressure, goitre, stomach and 

bowel troub es, diabetes, gall stones, 
ainl-liVer dl8°rders, nervousness, 

female disorders, paralysis, constipation, 
thi. „ deaf”ess, respond readily to 
H1'8 rnethoa of treating. Consultation 
free for a limited time.* Office hours, 9 
to 12 a.m., 1 to 6 p.m. Monday, Wedaes- 
2?iL*an£~Fr,day evenings by appoint
ment. Offices at 165 Germain strfeet*
M.a4l08r^’ SàInt J°hn' N' B" Telephone

Fh5dSAF^^2%%9b2|h?n°eya,w1,0cUo^
Grocery, M. 1018.

SALE—-2 good cabbage, 16c., at 
Wilcox s Grocery.

1—22—1936MALE HELP WANTED
FURNISHED FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDTHIS COLUMN will find you a goodga'qu8s8gaas-“ %æj8afcgÿ-sj£

ELL PERSONAL GREETING CARDS Household Column.-' There 1» al-
Sep sa.’B

t»ïïyng' Master10 Kraft ""oreetlm?1' Cato L*8;rdr°b8. «2 00; 1 single
company. Toronto. roS^Tob, *&&&$&.

sue-FOwlth^|ÿnse tuTes'ZdTjd^'at
er. Price $75.—Box £ 78, Times.

T «t^tT~b^arn % c.a=r ”fora"ee on Seely 
street. Phone M. 1879-21.FURNISHED FLAT to let in North; ?

> ■■ Is

FOR SALE^—Green tomatoes, 29c. peck;
vinegar 38c. a gallon, at Wilcox’s 

Grocery.

TO RENT—Furnished flat, seven room#, 
central, sunny; Hydro, gas.—Main 173. TO LET—Warehouse—John O'Regan.

vices. Baptismal fount Installed. Ap- 
Piy A Demerseu, Paradise, Ltd., 
Charlotte street. '

turning TO RENT—Furnished Flat on Princess 
street. M. 4193

blindness.

BESCOCOKE83

Made from Canadian 
Coal

VKS ïnfrp^k8: pine 

suitable^OT6repair

mer camps and etc. Flood & Eons, at 
old Car Barns, Maih street. North End, 
or Phone Main 1400.

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of eucceesful 

teaching. Big demand and great oppvr- 
tunlties. For information, apply Molar

College, 
r t>73 Ba

GARAGES TO LET
TO LET—Garage, 59 St. Paul.S„A%BrBe«,lar <3-B0, aluminum 

root and bed warmers, hold boiling 
SiÎÎmS kee,p aiI niff ht, last for years. 
Special pricelLySM^ied upon receipt 
of y.u8. Wassons 2 stores, tiaint John,

?m|Æ^2.1the^rth' Ch,ro-

was62 St. Lawrence, Mon* 
rrlngton street. Halifax.

barber 
ireal. or UNFURNISHED ROOMS Make* a bright hot"fire. No 

smoke. Very little ash.WANTED—Canvassers to sell an art
icle used in every household. Apply 

Box 136v, care Times.
WANTED—0|l6 or two unfurnished, 

heated rooms, central.—Box B 38, 
Times.

LET—Two or three- rooms; bath. 
Kitchenette if desired—116 Leinster. Piano Instruction

NEW C.N.R. COACH IS R-P-&W.F. STARR.LTO. 
GIVEN TRIAL TRIP- - - - - - - .

sfpsmi FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET*FEMALE HELP WANTED MISS LILLIAN CLARKE, Teacher of

oSte.t ss^t^srg
Piano Moving

FOR SALE!—Old Curio Ginger Beer at 
all good hotels, , stores and cafes. In 

clean glass bottles. À delicious sum- 
nier beverage. Made and bottled by 
Blue Ribbon Beverage Co. •—6—tf.

FOR SALE—Bargains In latest fall hats 
at Mrs. Brown's, 4 Mill street.

a«u.iAf. 
a the "Female

TO LET—Furnished, heated
*6f?-Dnlémen" Prlvate family.

ALL STENOGRAPHERS 
and Filing CleiKs ea 

Help Wanted Colanus^T
room, for 

Main 49 Smytbe St, 159 Union St

For SALÉ—Gas

FOR SALE—Upright Hi 
Good condition.—Phorie

TO LET—Furnished heated 
‘ central. Private 
Peters street.

COOKS AND MAIDS room, very 
family.—King, 4range

con-
street.

? Jtt

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

TO ARRIVE»

Shipment of American An
thracite, Nut and CheitnuL 
Loweit price* while ducharg-

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St Phone M. 3808

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maid» all 
read this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help!':
WANTED—Comwîàiü&d for general

Apply 
MacKey,

FOR SALE—MEATS, ETC. Oil-electric Train Could Have
Bettered Schedule on Mont-

1 «■

T<sterET—FlrBt ClaSS rooms. H6 Lein-
F ——"

TO LET—Heated front room, 
lotte. Main 4893. •

FOR RENT—Two large furnished heat- 
ed lower rooms, use ot kitchen, bath

and phone. Central.—Box B 98, Times.

TG LET—Roon«, furnished or unfurn
ished, 164 Duke street

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Main 135-31.,

TOggLET—Large furnished room. M.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, for gentle
men; board If desired. Also a two

room apartment—10 Peters street.

stove.-*23i
—1 FOR SALE—Choice lamb chops, 25c., 
a.: Pork chops, 28c„ sirloin steak 28c„

hamburg steak, 2 lbs. 25c., apples 30c. 
peck, cabbages, 3 for 25c.—S 

ftov^, TeL Meat Store, 26 Prince Edward

FOR SALE OR TO LEK2-l.»*fcâ' Meat Market, 223 Upton St.

WPCMÎTUNmES

Fpi^MALE-~HoirSe con^*1liig two flats, i Owner has‘lumber'^busfness.—Box Ba»2* 
WANTED—Experienced maid, refer- i6S1^ifi1j2?Jn!1,e52!L A-pply J- w- Boyd, i Telegraph.

encès required. Apply Mrs. J. Gordon I 168 Mll,,d*e avenue. ----------------
Likely.'Phone Main 4589. 34 See,y street FOR SAl^r fa^.y I

lo eleæinâ^nge's aTcTnne^d.

$3,700. Terms cash $1,500 balance on ,>.‘!olla,î”, .
mortgage.—C. . B. D'Arcy, 27 Lancaster thousati? r<>ur Years ago. -Rill pay 7% 
street. Phone W. 297. caster per cent for three Qr flve yeara_A(^
---------------------------------- --------------------- dress Box B 94, Times Office.
FOR SALE—Lots at Martinon, new 

sub-division. Easy terms of payment, 
twenty-five dollars cash, balance $10 per 
month. Buy now while you can choose 
your own location.—C. B. D'Arcy, 27 
Lancaster street, Phone Wi -297.

Char-I PIANOS mo»ed by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman. 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
17*8- 3—6—1925

re«l-Ottawa Run.housework in sm^ll family, 
with references. •Huit' Campbell 
107 Orange street.

WANTED—Housekeeper, to oare for two 
children until la** of Oct. Short dis

tance from townghxAppl^> Box C 6 Times.

WANTED—A woman for general house 
work, references required; Apply l 

Carleton street ■ •

tandard
street.FOR SALE!—Enterprise 

Main 2014.. mg.OTTAWA, Sept. 21—An innovation 
designed to reduce the cost of railway 
transportation to extraordinary cheap
ness was tried out Saturday on the 
Canadian National Railways between 
Montreal and Ottawa. It consists of 
an oil-electric train on one split-coach 
operated by a Diesel engine, the whole 
built up by the mechanical staff of the 
Canadian National road, under the sup
ervision of C. E. Brooks, superintendent 
of motive power.

Mr. Brooks explained that the new 
coach, which easily traversed the route 
in scheduled time, and could have bet
tered it, If sch tonics permitted, has 
been built after close observation of 
similar coaches in Sweden.

The advice of the “best brains of 
Great Britain and the United States” 
been taken and the result was that the 
weight of the engine in the Canadian 
experiment had been reduced to 
third, thereby removing one of the 
principal objections to this type of en
gine.

It is believed that the cost of opera
tion can be reduced to less than 
cent a mile by the use of the 
engine.

Snapshot* FinishedFOR
BEST résulta Quick service. Premium 

coupons given. Bring us your filma— 
Louis Green, 87 Charlotte streetm

t* 9911—10—1
WANTED—Relight .girl v for general 

housework. Qae.. who can do plain 
cooking. Mrs. Kerry, 25 Orange street.

meat and Tailoring COAL AND WOOD^ElHott<^J^LAN’ Iadle8# tailoring. 29&

», sjxs *?■£&
_ . __ grate use.
Spool Wood For Kitchen Stove, 1

CiïY FUEL CO.

WANTED—GENERAL AUCTIONS_____________ APARTMENTS TO LET 'I'<ect‘^^—to6*eprtncMs8lstreet°TtotWMn
-Mortgage of one thousand 1 „ ■ ---------------- Gharlotte and Germain. M. 1211.

house that cost over ten , i_Four apartment house, lo^ummlr TO LET—Furnished bed-sitting room.
street. New hardwood floors, new suitable for two young ladies. Heated 

I plumbing, new electric lighting, peint and a|l convenlencea Address 60 King
_____________ _ 1 and paper. Two apartments with elec- “Quare.

WANTED—To borrow $3,600. Will pay 7 lrlc ranges, from four to flve rooms.
per cent, interest Best security—Ap- Rental8 from $27 to $30 per month. One 

Plÿ Boit B '89, Times Orflce. ’ ‘ , apartment already taken.
------------ —7------------------------------------ -------- 2—Middle flat, 178 Ytotoria street six
BUSINESS girl wants room and board rooms, practically new.

In private family—Apply Box B 66, . *■—Lar*e heated flat, 26 Pitt street.
Times. T three bedrooms, dining room, double

parlors, kitchen, bathroom, now being 
done over for Incoming tenant 

For further particulars and inspection 
apply to The Saint John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, Brodle Building 42 
Princess street, city. 6

WANTED—Experienced maid to 
general house work and plain cooking. 

No washing. References required.—Ap
ply Mrs. T. S. Fenwick, 25 Paddock.

SPECIAL SALE 
FURNITURE, BTC.

The owner having 
removed to the United 
States, has instructed 
me to sell to the high
est bidder and remit 

, the proceeds without 
delay, considerable household furniture 
including Bureau with Mirror, 4 Beds, 
Spring and Mattresses, Large Oak 
Side Board with Mirror, large Oak 
Extension Dining Table, Wicker Rock
er, 3 Rockers, 8 Oak Centre Table 
Lamps, Fibre Tub, Lanterns, OH 
Stove, Brass Stove Connections, a 
Washing Machine and quantity of 
Kitchen Ware and Dishes, one Up
right Piano. i 

At Salesroom, 176 Prince William 
St„ Wednesday, Sept. 28rd at 2.30 
o’clock.

SiWANTED—Housemaid. References re
quired. Apply Miss Thorne, 13 Meck

lenburg street.; TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated. 91 
Coburg gtreet Phone 488—257 Qty RotoHf

WANTED—General maid. Reference* 
required. Mrs. Teed, 88 Summer St.

WANTED—Cook-housekeeper, willing to 
live ln country. (Two in family. Beit 

wages. Washing put out. Reference* 
required. Tel. No. West 204-21, or write 
Boaf B 60, Times.

WAITED—Maid for general house

z

McBEAN PICTOU. FUNBY end 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
5688 and 240 Paradise Ko»

TeL Mam 1227

McBEAN PICTOU * 
PEERLESS LUMP.

RIDGE. .
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD,

one-FOR SALE—Small .property of fifteen 
acres, with new house, situated on 

the Manawagonish road, half mile be
yond Orphanage. Price $2,600.—C. B. 
D'Arcy, 27 Lancaster street, Phone W.

TO LET—Large sunny room 
board, suitable for two. Phone M. 3226.

TO LET — Bright furnished 
Central, 3% Leinster street.

TO LET—Furnished room, 142 Princess.

TO LET—Furnished- rooms.. Reasonable 
rates. Apply 813 Germain 

Telephone Main 8260-2L

HOUSES TO LET
TO LETT—fiouee, 403 

seven rooms, bath, 
large yard—Apply Main 22.

Union street; 
electric lights. rooms

w,ork. Mrs. W. R. Steward, 9 Goode- one
newPROPERTL FOR SALE—The Shaw 

property, fronting on Hazen and Char
les streets. Seven dwellings.—Apply ln 
writing, Ethel G. Shaw, 
street. J-

* lie ^Itch^plM, electrics, bfiSK 

.yiÆ?a ,Farm. «5 per month unfur- 
P&325U-2l!8hed " d~mqUito.

TmentTS^Lelneter- i"ma!! »Part-

FLATS TO LETWANTED—Pastry cook for two weekp. 
Apply Saint John County HospitaJ. 109 Hazen

Helps To Wed One,
To Divorce Another

TO LET—Bright street.ny upper flat, 10 
, , , flat, lights, grate

and bath—Apply Arnold’s Department 
Store, 211 Union street, or Phone 1765.

sun
rooms, also 7 roomWANTED—General maid. Flair^ cook- FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 

: c,ub buildings, on Gilbert's Lane.— 
Apply C. F. Inches. 7. ~ *

ing. Phone M.0-21. BOARDERS WANTED4
AGENTS WANTED TO LET—Warm flat, reduced rent. 32 

Barker.
\

WANTED—Boarders. 
ing. Main 5279-11.

WANTED — Boarders, 12 Charlotte

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.TM. m^i. r°°m apartment- M®ated.FOR SALE—GENERAL SPRINGFIELD, Sept. 21. — The 
RESIDENCE duties of assisting one couple to get 
AUCTION married and another couple to get un- 

Select Surplus married all in the space of two hours
Furniture fell to Benjamin Cosonl of West

I am instructed by Springfield.,
G. V. Rivers Esq., to Cosonl was the best man at the wto 
sell on Tuesday, Sept, ding of his brother, Carlo Cosoni, 
22nd, at 2.80 o'clock, which was performed in this city. Im- 

at number 80 Main St., a small quan- mediately after the wedding ceremony 
tity. of select surplus Furniture, con- he was rushed to the county court 
sisting of a Gilt Chair, Fancy Chair, house in one of the highly decorated 
Arm Chair, Roçker, Mirror, Bed, automobiles which was used by the 
S'SïlnfL.aaà White Dresser wedding party, and succeeded In m-
with Mirror, Child s Bed, 8 very fine riving there in time to act as % wit- 
Carpet Rugs, Fancy Table. Terms ness in the case of Charles Budri -of 
c“1' h" *"« -

A OOOD AGENT can he found by using 
the "Agents Wanted Column." They 

ail read it.
NTO LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms, modern. ------------------ —

70 Dorchester. Adults. tO LET-—Three room apartment, 34
■ -— ------- — ——-------------- - Paddock.

TO LET—Small flat, 18 Meadow. "" T ^--------------1----------- -----------—-------
~ ———---------  I TO LET—Heated flat or suite facing

TO LET—New modern bright sunny ! Square. M. 4635.
flat, seven rooms and bath; hardwood 1 _ _ _ __ —---- ;------------------

floors. Also small four room flat 190 TO LFT—Heated apartment; redecor- 
Adelaide. throughout with light attractive
------------------------ —------------------------------ 1 papers new gas stoves, open fireplaces.
TO LET—Two flats, corner Union and ! p?liR&d floors two large double rooms 

Winslow streets, West Saint John. ! ”.x 36« on£ and two bedrooms, kitchen- 
Newly renovated, $18.00 a month. Apply ,and oath. ^Rent moderate. Open 
Weldon & MçLean, 50 Princess street. MainPrtnce Wm. street,

TDorcEh^S°USekeePln8 apartmente. 64

FOR SALE2—Office furniture. One J. &
J. Taylor safe 41 x 31 x 27 inches, one 

glass top counter with shelves (6 ft. 6 
inches long), 1 fyling cabinet, one type
writer desk with drawers, chairs.—The 
Maritime Baptist Publishing Co. Ltd., 
27 Prince William street. Saint John.

FOR SALE—Green tomatoes 29c. peck;
7 lbs. onions 25c.; vinegar, 38c. a gal

lon; 6 lbs. ripe tomatoes, 25c.; 2 dozen 
yellow corn, 25c. Phone Wilcox's Grocery 
Main 1018: Corner Queen and Carmar
then streets.

h
All home cook-

PERSONAL Xmas Card agents wanted- 
men and women. Spare or full time 

in every city and town. “Imperial Art " 
magnificent sample book free. Take 
orders now, deliver later. Everybody a 
purchaser, why not you be the' profit- 
making agent? No experience neces
sary. Highest commissions. Write Brit
ish Canadian, 122 Richmond West To
ronto.

DO YOU WANT to make easy money?
Let us start you into a profitable 

business with Watkins Genuine Pro
ducts. 175 Household specialties. No
failure possible. Exclusive territory__
J. R. Watkins Cdmpahy, 379 ' Craig 
West, Montreal. *

$6 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS Greeting 
Cards; sample book free; men and 

Women already making flve dollars up 
dally, ln spare time; experience.or cap
ital unnecessary. Garretaon Company 
Brantf<Ad. Ontario.

Sun Coal and Wood Co.
- Phone M. 1346. 78 St David StWANTED—Boarders. 33 Sewell. 

BOARDERS WANTED ■— 81 Spring BROAD COVE
Me Bean Piet on
Bay View ____

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

McGnrern Coal Co.

Queen
BushTO LET—Flat, 93 Douglas avenue, 7 

rooms, moderry.—Phone Main 5230.

TO LET—Uppef flat. Apply 142 Lein
ster street. , ~

TO LET—Upper flat Phone M. 2744. 
Seen 2-4.

WANTED—Boarders. Private, 139 Sÿd-

—Board and room, Princess 
House, corner Sydney and Princess.

FOR SALE—Will sell half interest in 
four pairs silver black foxes to one 

who will ranch them. Real chance to 
get-into fox raising and big profits. Ad- 
dtesg Box C. 4 Times.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

TOba?grPaTrU^ThonTd,e^‘he:
743." Ell za be t h SS* ” ^ed-M.

FOR SALE1—Cheap. Furnltuto, ladles’ 
navy suit, perfect qondltlon, $10.00. 

Also singing canaries. 871 Duke, left-hand
QUICK SALE

Valuable
12 Portland StreetSlight Damage In

Campbellton Fire
________________ ______________ a a

Cafl and aélect your coal and 
wood for winter at inducing 
price* as we are now unloading 
—-Beaco Coke Broad Cove, 
Spnngh,» and Joggma—D^y 
^„gk Mapc’ Blrch and Kind-

TO LET—Six.room flat, $12. Phone 
3197-21. freehold 

1 property, lot 40 x 100 
1 feet, 3 story house, all 
I modern improvements, 
w location

bell.
TO LET—Furnished heated 

Also single rooms—169FOR SAGE—Strawberry plants, 3 cents 
each. Phone. W. 39. ,

apartment. 
Charlotte St.

TOÆmÏÏ heated apartment'

151 TO LET—Cheap 
Apply 177 Main.

flats, Spar Cove road.
WANTED—Immediately, reliable agents 

Good pay, outfit free, exclusive tsrrl 
tory and stock. Our agencies are valu 
able. For particulars write Manage! 
Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto. OnL

Peters
Total revenue $868.00. 
2-8 purchase price can 

remain on mortgage. For further par
ticulars enquire

F- L' Re®l Estate Broker
Fhone M. 973 96 Germain St

St CAMPBELLTON. Sept 20—The 
fire department was called out this 
evening to a house owned and occupied 
by Jacob Tirtes, Duncan street. The 
fire is thought to have originated from 
the chimney and spread between the 
Ceiling and floor of the second storey. 

-- . The Are was extinguished by the
Use the Want Ad. Way. £*5^ was about $100'

FOR SALE—Best grades American and 
Nova Scotia soft coal. Phone Main 

2647, Peerless Coal Co., 71 Dock street.

TO LET—Small flat, 137 Elliott 
electric lights.

row,

Auto RepairingTOrange “ ^mished apartment 57TO LET—Three room flat, corner Gold
ing-Rebecca.FOR SALE—Baby bed, go-cart and 

skates, 7%.—186 Adelaide. MOTORS re-manufactured and genera!
repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim

ates given. Main. 2846, Ellis 
Central Garage, Waterloo street.

TO ,LET—Furnished 
Queen. apartment. 50TO LET—Two newly renovated upper 

flats.—159 Waterloo street. Tel 1228. ElXL land
FOR' SALE—One Gurney No. 3 hot wat

er furnace, one shoemaker’s patching -,----- :-------------------------------
machine.—Phone 5025 or apply 223 TO LET—Modern flat, 
Prince Édward street. | Main 3803-21.

Bros.,

_ , ^Wellington137 Leinster.
Use the Want Ad. Way. 10 Erin StSITUATIONS WANTED ’Phone 4055

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
t ad- before every empl »yerWi Saint 
Johh. Just state what y«>u can da

WANTED—Experienced man, steam tnd 
hot water, wants several furnaces to 

care for winter, vicinity King Square, 
highest references. ’Phone M. 1841.
WANTED—Widow with girl child of 

schoo! age, position as housekeeper. 
Capable. Best references. City or couri- 
try. Box C 1 Times.

THE LITTLE FELLOW THOUGHT THIS WAS A SORT OF LEGAL MATTERMUTT AND JEFF E^sSSf’S», i

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St Extension, Phone 122

' —By “BUD” FISHERUeer, r see w?
Vie#j ta Me ft* ARe 
Sonwa ceusBRATe 
Columbus .day ito 

of cHttn i >

fY6t‘. ALL THe 
FAT He ADS said .The

AmsTytX 

' cHRts -me \ 
euy who

You see, iHe garth Reuouues 
6M lT*S AXtsl AT THIS 
THe PeopLe im cHima aP« 
Upsioe Do wm! itV1^6 LAW 
op Gravity THAT(k<«ePs 
USQM-mê 6ARTHL_f—

oTHGR.

1But how Dib we
stick oto BeroRe
-ms LAW WAS
PASSED? ANSUueft 

V MG THAT !

? OOU/AHJ)world was plat 
Bur cHRis PReveD (6^A 
IT WAS ReutoD / Y?™ 

Like A CAMTALOUpe.1' '

DucoveReD
THIS

COUAirRY \ IT TO
CHRis;POSITION—As teacher. Second Claes.

StauS“rk CoGlady8 W"S°n' Harvey

WANTED—Experienced male stenogm- 
pher desires pobition. References. Bor

C 5 Times Office.

WANTED—Experienced lady bookkeep- 
er desires position—Box B 97, Times.

WANTED—Position as chauffeur, or In 
the meat business. Experienced.

Phone Main 2881,

ZtH«.law or 
(gravitV,«m?D P\ CONSUMERS COAL

/♦j
CO. LIMITEDit 'ill7 'A 7/ L, tS#in »• x At 6-26 tf/m FOR SALE—Dro Cut Wood. 31,60 large 

truck 'oad.—W. p. Turner. UaiK 
Street Extension. Phone 6710.

*C^r
1 lcL *

WANTED — Work at home, typing 
plain sewing, etc. Times Office Box 

B 64. - -
•L 11

m THOMAS TOAL HEADS LIST.
DUBLIN, Sept. 20—In the Senate 

elections, the full results of which 
will not be known before December, 
the list Is headed by Thomas Toal, 
who ie a farmer and has been for 25 
years chairman of the Moaghac 
Council. He polled 13,000 votes. Six 
Edward Bellingham, was next with 
7,000.
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rjr II’Phone Your Want Ads. 
Main 2417
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M.

Business and Profes
sional Directory

&

BEST AMERICAN 
Nut and Furnace
SOFT COAL 

$12.50 Per Ton Delivered. 
Extra Quality Coal.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
LIMITED

Chi'totte St, Phone Mr 594 
Phone M. 2636, No. I Union St.

9-19

WANT AD.
RATES

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

A

3c Per Word Per Day
Combination Rate

Hme*-Star "and Tele
graph-Journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus, ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled.
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MOTORS LEAD 
UPWARD TREND 
IN WALL STREET

1925 i - »! *

A 5&N 1I

RADIO
r

I >$ BETTER.BUY NOW a
#.r j: v •a*

J
^xa>c >ias*REMEMBER THE TROUBLE LAST YEAR WITH YOUR FURNACE

coal—no Heat—-too much ash and stone — in fact 
* ABLE matter^ FOR coal AND GET about half non-burn-

YOU MAY HAVE YOUR CHOICE OF THE VARIETY OF COALS 
,FOR SALE—BUT HERE’S OUR TIP—USE WELSH HIMRO 
WELSH HAS SO MUCH MORE HEAT-VERY UTOE JUMBU 
LASTING—ECONOMICAL

r
f;

General Motors and Shade- 
baker Reach New Highs 

Huchon Advances

TRADING B DULL AT 
MONTREAL OPENING

ASH—LONG

■ Tlw NUr Slew. 
Central, TELEPHONE MAIN 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LIMITED
/ 1Morning Slock Letter

NBW YORK, Be*. 81.—Saturday1» 
market added more wild moves to our 
already big collection of the last Week.’
These moves are not the beet thing for 
the market and some penalty may be 
expected In the shape of a technical re
action at this time. Nevertheless there 
la no change In fundamental conditions 
and the upward movement In many 
stocke le not over. One muet watch what 
and where he buys but a great many 
stocks are going to no higher prices 

For some time we have been laying,
General Motors will reach 110 on this I _ . , , ,
move and Fisher Body 100, with the T • w-ty m » —4,SSæTsÆS Ltquor ; Flow Along Frontier 
E,t?3râ;.Hm3Increases Despite Blockade
but we expect to see It eell above 100 _ __ « —........ .........
Mt m^dt^,nBlS't,,h8.tree,8tMa alo^th3.1 NU,e ^ unloaded on the .here
equipments *mre likely to have moves . uanaman rum along the Niag- by a boat that speeded back to Port 
this week. C A O. ordered fifty heavy wa fronUcr has been uncorked again. Colbome to obtain another load. One«ÏTrdïrTn ^nt^ont^în ill m^ Lrc ^dT^norM ZLttllÜTê h‘“ «“• « Adrian

we believe Bo. By. and C. * O. are etm 7. traniported acron Lake Erie Borwnell, Northeast, Pa., was arrested.

*■—-*“awi*Ba.. - Jaasr.issfsa “ r
Brokers' Opinions <"rt- >L*'*“ “• —

NBW YORK, Sept 11—Hornblower I "Planted” « spies. Customs men who form the second
and Weeks—“Continue to buy and hold J- L. Gordon, chief of the customs line of defense, backing un the coastcob 5LWÆ up to r* ro™ ch.-“connBfe,?tSte ss

all seed railroad stocks with large as- day “ ere *n Pprt Col- liquor smuggled from Canada is ftnd-
ÜÜ8, JF*.; Cl ,hould be bought on all borne. He refused, however, to divulge lng Its way Into the United States.

Hmseman ft Co.—"Some of Individual fl^hJdlto him t!*v nî?m ^tÎÎh" h"”8 alon8 Niagara Elver and
leeuee which we think are to be bought r88*1™ to him by them. Intimations, Lake Erie, report that- boat after boat 
for trading profits Include Con. Oaa, Bald- however, tend to show that the rum load of liquor, presumably smuggleda* 2* zs.nsr',;'” <r? c.æ,,.pstS4ïï‘S
ern Pacific and Inti. Paper." „ 8t«adll>r growing. More than night.
in^n5%t^i«Ct7i'JrVSh.?.u 8 boft8- ma^ ,UP ‘be fleet at the Notwithstanding the presence of
lVat«^h .how tite rMu*S It mki ■ fcf" tlme’ U ,s etated °“ *°od au" 8b“e troopers posted on the highways 

buying and promise over night tradlttg Tn°rny. adjoining the lake, the coast guard
profits.” , s **11*8* W miles west chasers patrolling the waters and eus- . — • 1 ■

New Society U MS British Army Flier.
Formed In West End rfwStar£-"SuSS To We" Cham Armour

t , ................. ______ i_________

The Masterpiece of 
the year!

I

Brazilian, Montreal 31Power 
and Shawinigan are Only 

Active Features.
? CHARLOTTE, BELOW BRITTAIN STREET

the New Transf <
HPHE DeForesfModel R3 depicted above 
A typifies the achievements on which 

three of the moat successful organizations 
in the Radio industry have been working.

This five-tube receiver utilizes a special 
type of tuned radio frequency amplifica
tion—a circuit with unique tone-recreating 
qualities.

Gone ape all the “squeaks”, “howls” 
and “hisses”. It instantly gives the studio 
programme, clean and clear, with life-like 
realism. Gone is the uncertainty and guess
work—you can “log” this set with preci- 

‘ sion, getting a station at a fixed point on 
the scale every time.

Gone is the untidy mess of wires and 
exposed batteries, the Ugly black panel, the 
mechanical look. Instead—a compact unit, 
batteries all enclosed in a beautiful cabinet 
fashioned in two-tone mahogany by Can- 
ada’s finest furniture craftsmen. A dull 
satin-black panel from which the indicating 
marks gleam like burnished gold.

The price—like every model in the 
New “R” series—establishes a standard of 
dollac-foT-dollar value never before 
available in Canada.

James S. Neill & Sons, Limited,
Fredericton, N. B Distributors for New Brunswick.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited, '
Distributors for Saint John Qty and County and *

Kings County.

Be Forest sXrosley
Seel me veer keeklet "The NZW I

■ RADIO—Th. Bl.e BlrS .f Weeler" ■
■ end name el eesreet Aatherlsa* ■
■ Deeler. I am laSeceeSel la a eel ■

Prise* sheet 1_________________   ■

I ^------------------------  I

Canadian Frees.
NSW YORK, Sept 21 — Motor 

■bare* continued to hold the leeder- 
•hlp of the upward movement In the 
•took market ea trading was resumed 
today. Heavy buying orders eeeumu- 
lated over the week-end for the lead
ers to thU group, sending General 
Motors and Studeheker to new high 
records and lifting Hudson Motors live 
points In the Initial dealings. Popular 
specialties also were In demand with 
*etoa of 1 to g points scored by Pull- 

United States Cast Iron Pipe and 
International Harvester.

PULL IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL» Sept 31—Trading 
was dull at the opening of today’s 
stock market, with Braslllan,.Montreal 
Pra* and Shawinigan rights the only 
actf fe issues. Brasilian was unchang- 

at. T*> Po,wcr oS 1-8 to 311, while 
the rights advAncml a similar fraction 

Way ago mack, the only paper 
to receive attention, was off 8-4 at 86. 
The strong spot was Mackey, up 1% 
In a small lot transaction to 189. The 
following stocks sold unchanged: Moc- 

Brompton, 34, Dominion

eries was up % to 8TH, Canadian Con- 
verters,_l to 90, and Bank Montreal 
Y4 tR Ms

R-5A.?S23:«iiTî
r. eirealt as la the 

1US Is bsr* .mbodlel in so 
elegant cabinet, fashioned In aek 
acted walnut with aurait wafts.

Cook Hides In Icebox 
And Escapes Robbers

!
maaahip. A special type at 

« loudspeaker unit Is built feu. 
Price, including flv. W wring- 
house Bediotrona. (dry 
•tarage Battery type), 
cone" Headset, Phase Pise sad 

Leak. (The only axtzae

ft* New PuefemegiNEW YORK, Sept 31-Bva Krltcher, 
cook of the K. & K. Restaurant, had 
sn order of ham and eggs frying at 4 
o'clock In the morning when she heard 
sscuffing of feet ont in the restaurant 
and noted a sudden cessation of 
vernation.

Gently pushing the swinging door 
aj*r, she ssw three men with guns lin
ing the proprietor and twelve custom
ers against the wall. Having $40 in her 
stocking, she dashed fork the big thick 
walled icebox, threw herjelf into it and 
locked the door on the Inside.

At the same moment, John Sclodlk, 
a dishwasher, tripped in terror, fell 
down- a flight of stairs into the base
ment and saved $200.

The robbers took $600 from Philip 
Schor, the proprietor, $800 from the 
cash register and about $800 from the 
pockets of the diners.

ar
ust-

Grid
eeeeeearr are Aerial

$275Equipment end Bat-
as

con-

Vka New Lew-Lam

CaaMsasd Bactafea

Same circuit aa the
An elegantR-5B *•*Aeeeiaaeodatiea far 

.Heavy Duty Batteries 
Internal Battery Wiring period deeigu cm* 

•ole with loudspeaker. Fashion
ed In eeleetad walnut Price, 
complete with flve Weetinghew 
Bediotrona, "Muskone’’ Head- 

end Grid Lank.LONDON, Sept. 21—Chain *• mall 
vests and steel helmets may soon be 
standard equipment for machine gun
ners In British bombing planes.

The proposal is being seriously 
sidered by the British Air Ministry 
following a study of the greater vul
nerability of the position in which the 
gunner in an airplane lights as com
pared with the pilot The pilot Is pro
tected from direct frontal attack by 
the bulk of the ,engine in front of him, 
and from behind by the position of 
the gunner’s body and considerably 
equipment Only a part of bis, heal 
appears above the fusllage.

set. Phone Plug i 
(The only extra»

FORMER FRIEND OF 
KING MES PAUPER

big programme of winter activltiefttof ’ 11
literary, dramatic and athletic endear- I 
ora. One entertainment la already In Walter W. Butler Nearly Million- 
course of preparation, The officers are _■ n.„. WU, cjw„j
President E. A. Fitsgerald, vice-presl- b *"* m Uay* Wbm Mw,rd 
dent, Miss Susie Murphy, secretary-1 VII. Ruler,
treasurer, Miss Marion Farren, addi
tional members at the executive, Mrs., , ______
Lena ■ O’Reilly, Miss Agnes Collihs, . LONDON, Sept. 21 — A man who 
Miss Mabel Scully, F. J. Joyce, C. O. once was almost a millionaire and so 
■Morris and Jack O'Reilly. , j friendly with King Edward they called

each otbed “Teddy"’ and “Walter,” 
died to the workhouse Infirmary at 
Luton, aged 77. He Was Walter Wil- 

With time Changes effective on C, N. I1»®» Butler, who years ago was a 
R. lines, Sept 87, Train Na 20he jvealthy Liverpool shipbuilder and a 
evening Express for Moncton and Personal friend of the King, whom he 
Truro will leave at 6.18 p.m., instead I frequently met et Britton and else- 
of 6.10 p.m., and will make suburban wvfr*; , .. '
stops between Saint John and Hamp- , Butler was reckless to his generosity, 
ton, replacing Suburban Train No. 184 lendl“* sumf- which were never 

Suburban Train No. 184, now lg«v- “Pald- Thl« and business losses so 
lng Saint John at 8.16 will be cancelled i 
Sept 38, also Suburban train No. 188, 
leaving Hampton St 6,85 p.m. s 

No. 34, the Sufsex .train will leave at 
6.16 p.». (Atiantlc «me), Instead, eft 
4.15. No. M, the megnlng train from I 
Sussex, will arrive at 6.48 a.m.

Suburban trains will leave Saint John I 
for Hampton at 1180 p.m. and 10,80

are
ment ,
z:#395reduced his circumstances that he was 

glad to do odd jobs for a few pence, 
tramping about the country searching 
for work, and at one time acted as 
porter at the workhouse Infirmary 
where he died.

NEW YORK MARKET,
to U noon.

SUM Metal Panola

Bant n. ms.

II f
^nam Motor. ......... 10644 104 104U

SJS™8*1 ...................  HS Mi 6»'
2CS®,....................... ijS *i

.......1,8

MONTREAL MARKET,

| s
1......94 r M 14

eon-

TO PROCEED TO ROME
■ FREE

Authorized Dealer» wtljl Gladly DemonstrateMgr. Gosselin Goes fa Conven
tion With Beatification of 

Bishop Larat%
wfce bava 
ear ialg-iSJ

674
mm

COWANS.

il4
168 CHANGES, C N. R. LIPÈBS, 

EFFECTIVE SEPT. 27.
TIME QUEBEC, Sept. 21—FoUowlng a re- STAGS WIN TWa

port of an ecclesiastical inquiry tri- The Stags defeated thé St Peter’s^ 
bunal, which eat here some time ago ft’ Friday night by a score of 5 to 4 
to atudy the life of HI. Grace mZ
signor Lavai the tot Bishop of Que- ^ ^
bee, and of Canada, Monsignor A me- The Stags defeated the w«rrW,
nrocee^to'Rome tn*ri inJtr'ifted ,t0 Saturday afternoon by a score of 6 to 
faM^ ™ u u furth” df* 2- Batteries: For the winners, White

“ “* “J *»,l” ««-v.

m
> w IX

Rt. Hon.
Arthur Meighen

106

•mt I
B

8Smgltlni 
Steel O 
Textilew.ssau- P !F 8

*mmh
1

1 i
I^4

OHICAQO DRAIN MARKET- 8p.m. Leader of the Conservative Party, and Dr. 
Murray MacLaren, M.P., will address the 

electors of Saint John-Albert at the

tn •
Suburbans will leave Hampton for 

Saint John at 8.40 a.m» 1.49 p.m.
Other trains on main line are not 

changed.
On the Valley Railway, train No. 46, 

leaving for Fredericton at 4.85 p.m. 
(Atlantic time), will operate on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, Instead | 
of dally,

ms.

iTo IS noon.
.Best It, 1»1S.

Sept Wheat............... îufÿ hnZ WT*
Dec. Wheat ..................180% 16044 160:
May Wheat ..................161% 710% 16»'Sept Corn ......................87% IrC 87>
Dec. Com ........... lOU 80% 80
sept. o«m ::::::::::: Ik m: S%
Deo. Oats ...................  40% 40% 40%
May Oats .................. 44% 44% 44%

WINNIRED DRAIN MAftKiT.

Vi Oi'-:

s
s

Ï
IMPERIAL THEATRE 

On Wednesday Evening, Sept. 23
except Sunday.

Train No. 46 will leave Fredericton 
at 9» a-m. on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, instead of every week day, 
arriving in Saint John at 19.46 p.m.

The early morning train on Mon
days from Fredericton to Saint John, 
arriving at 7.90 a.n, will he cancelled.

Train No. 343, leaving Frederictoh 
for Saint John at 6.46 a.m., will run 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
arriving In Saint John at 11.48 a.m.

8 Pi

m

ï

8 iSI

5:d& B

44: Æ
41’ > 41

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Premier of New Brunswick, 
will also speak.

5ct Wheat 
- 1 WheatWht»t fiMti8»»ltl
Dct. Ottl • d il DD tassa» 44 
Deo. Oats ♦»••••••##• 41
vfay Oats ttiMfeifeMfe 46

s186 ? s Meeting Opens at 8 o'clock46 48% ' *

8 9-34l
I There Is a Big Difference in Furnaces

Compare the Heel a
1 ^^0^Æe%,£rK/a*tee* O- Brea.

SK*orBSi scS'-^ sst ^.*t
the heat more quickly. And it is used only to Clare Bros. Furnaces. * * r*d“tes 
The Steel-Ribbed Flrepot has over three times the radiating surface of 
pota of the eame size. It saves one ton in seven. ' “re*

, Other Exclusive Hecla Feature»

A Complete Line at 
All Prices

The Clara Bros dealer h* Heels
1er eoortrartionS^pHe”h^ rSl hmt yvmr haroe VWrir
other Clare Bros. Furnace, tor fecial W*. 6»W Phu* »hew yotvazactb- wherî toput
nesde—tower-Mieal furnace;, ult coal T* Ww 1 »hould be Inetaid.

AlThava the ciere Blue. and tenTT™ * «5»-* P*** of-wïboïïe 
fwtsiue!**1 a®4 other Heels aod pJanT w^be^eM^^^ ,e* *° "an- Thebookleta

I MONSTER MEETING
Hectors Constituency Saint John-Albert

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Monday Evening, Sept. 21 st

V

111
11

I®
I!
a

Write for Free Heating Booklets and 
Money-Saving Plans

i lCXARE BROS. A CO, LIMITED, PRESTON, ONT.YU At 8 o’clock (Daylight Time) 

ADDRESSES BY

2

g CLABE BROS

IHECLl
IQfl Fomentsf\ivnac&

ss'è

SLIIoilW. L MacKENZIE KING, P.C.LLD.I Prime Minister of Canada, and Others 9-22

¥ TO SHOE MENS MEETING.
Harold W. Rising, first vice-president 

f the Canadian National Shoe Retail
ers’ Association, will leave today to at
tend an executive meeting at the King 
Edward Hotel. Toronto, on Wednes
day.

NEW FERRY LAUNCHED. new craft was named. The new boat 
will re place the Sybella H, which has 
been on the route for about 40 years 
between this town and Ferryvllle. Misa 
Ullock saved four people from drown- 

iaA ,.ar

CHATHAM, Sept. 31—The new 
ferry'steamer was launched on Satur- 
day after being christened by Miss

y 1 *• IK'. Li. A, ii: wiv.'se inir.-r ;■.y■R* 1 - • - «<
A-à

É

(

Investment Guidance
A* MPewral rule, the average investor le not in a 
poaltion to carefully weigh the facta presented to 
nim regarding securities, and for this reason 
should always seek the guidance of « reliable 
investment house.
The Natio«i*l City Company Limited, through Its 
wide experience and the extensive facilities 
disposal, is in * position to furnish suthoritative 
information regarding not only Canadian but also 
American and Foreign securities.
In our booklet "Investment Securities,” which is 
issued monthly, will be found a list of our current 
recommendations, all of which have been thorough
ly investigated by us.
A copy of this booklet win be mailed regularly, 
upon request, to any investor.

Write oar nearest office.

at its

The National City Company
Limited J

Haad Offi: 
IS Kings treat East

TORONTO

308 St. James Street—Montreal
Wtoss^ABund,-s. 7is,a

Advisory Board
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Sg F0CR ~^MI'™LS ™IS WEEK END OR NEXT

ffiffwe m—

AS WATERWORKS WIN 1925 TITLE
For Oct. 10

fc LifT SET 
AT A MEETING 
HERE SATURDAY

■■

Along- The Sport Trail ALLBON WINS
. Jdwn game b y

TIMELY DOUBLE

[ Ready for the World's Series
■ar JOHN J. DUNLOP.

/THE EXPECTED happened as far ae results went on Saturday 
the East End grounds but what the several thousands did 

seeing was a no-hlt game, the first of the season in senior circles and one of 
those ran ones In the history of baseball here. Ray Hanson has a no-hlt, no
run gun ts his credit and Freddie Diggs last year pitched a no-hlt, no-run 
Pune against the Clippers. But a no-hlt game with a provincial champion-

, neTer h“ been done bc,ore and young Uoyd Stirling deserves 
all the fine bouquet, being handed him. A. a pitching prospect of considerable 
promise, this boy to one of the best in years. This to the first year he has 
* a*ain8t senior company and he chased both “Bunker” Murphy and
BaDttot, si£n hard,îOT î6® pUching honors- *“ the CTUc|a‘ series against the 
Baptists, Stirling really showed he was no flash to the pan by turning In two
mportant victories inside a few days. Saint John will watch his work closely 

in the series with Springbill as much will depend on him.

** * ***
T' £' W" *9fcetto« Fea-” Y» reply to your query, would say that 

the city champion»hip skating races were not held last
M- A- * A- —

ill:!!
}
-

::

Young Local Boy Makes Baseball History as 
Bathurst Goes Down to 14 to 1 Defeat. 

Corrigan’s Hitting Was a Featùre
il

II

ISpringbill en Fete Sat
urday Over Win

ning Title

i:gPRINGHILL, 1925 Nova Scotia pennant winners, will clash 
with the Saint John Watermen, New Brans wick title holders, in 

a five-game series for the semi-finals of the Maritime championship, 
opening here either Friday of this week or next. A home-and- 
home series of two games each will be played, and if the locals 
win the toss, the Nova Scotia winners will play here' an Friday 
night and Saturday afternoon, with the remaining games in Spring- 
hill next week-end.

Its Boys 19 Years on or 
Before Sept. 30 Can

not Compete
III X X; ■Special to The Times.stae

„ SfRINGHILL, N. S„ Sept. 21 - 
opringhill was en fete Saturday to Its 
returning victorious ball team. Hun
dreds of people and all available auto- 
mobiles were at the station to wel- 

* * a a a <-omc them home. A parade headed
a «**■*>** -i-wj..™-~ »w»uk«bra.

_ recently, its opinions being prompted by ^Sa-President Findlay’s remarks offlelally welcomed by Mayor A. B.
at the annual meeting of the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union recently.'The Wilson\
Herald says: "It has keen recognised for a long time that amateur athWic» in SjTeech^rs ^ere made bÿ others, in-

the first ti ■ , v S,^ateh7ca^frad*ttT * "" forem0et atkletics In Passion berland, and Jta'I’Hfnkf' OTtoft
the first time in several weeks, drove °f amateur cards have retained their, “simeon-pure” status only because they captain of the baU team Great credit

y^a °» m y-snt
throw and both he *and Sparks were 7 t<>Url8t8 Wh° change *** ksf L?Pft\e ^atoahl? play"» immedto

“ w *•ssum tyrss %. * .tlleJi<-Ç0I>d inmng, Finnegan fllêd / **** * Hawker’s ankle will have improved
out to Doherty. Carroll’s liner was VOUT) HAVE 1» _____, „ sufficient to allow him to narticlnatc
smothered by Gorman and on 4*heat * battUn* to, ? ***** *° 80(1 »«*teur tarns In the Maritime piay-off.
throw, the Bathurst boy was caught "at™* l°* % Maritime title M tote as this. Baseball has boomed Since 1921, when Springbill first won
ft W Kinsman walked. In trying wonderfutty tills year. the Nova Scotia title, they have been
~° Kinsman, Stirling threw the '•*•*** in the finals every year. Ip 1922, after
ball over Snodgrass’ head, Kinsman WE BELIEVE the time now it rioe for the w D , Yarmouth had beaten them one and
going to third. He died there when W Amateur’R»=.h n a 7 ,,, of a New Brunswick they had won that memorable 3 to 1
Perley fanned. In their half, Dick C-1 .. „rn6teur Baseball. Association similar to the governing body in Nova 15-inning victory at Yarmouth, which
Bartlett got on when Champoux un- °Cotla- Ever since tbe provincial championship was decided in 1928 there has usbered Allhon Into fame, no play-off 
corked a wild heave on the third been a steady but unmistakable growth of the game throughout thé took place due to an argument
strike. Craft singled and took second thfc y<ar there being no fewer than five senior leagues In Pro^fn“’ suitable place. SpringhUl lost to Mld-
orf loose fielding, Bartlett going to. Diacin, thl„ nn „ , (T l g es ,n operation. Only by dleton In 1923, and to Westville in
third, At this juncture, Umpire Fin- ■ , * , 8. On as sound a tooting as is enjoyed by hockey can we ex- 1924. They bow have two wins on the
namore called “Time” and waved Bart- fX/ greater development. There to plenty of sentiment in .favor of such a cup' 0ne more win will give them
lett in on Champoux’s balk. M. Stir- body and all that is needed to put It over to for amateur officials to tak. th. Permanent possession,
lmg hoisted a long fly that popped out lead. Such a move would be to the right diitction and would undo, u* ji Saturday’s game was up to cham-
of McKenna’S glove apd Craft scorjd, celyc much.support from all parts ofTbe prewinTe W0U,d UDdoubtedl7 fUnship standard. Springbill as a
Stirling going to second. Lloyd Stir- • / pares 01 me province. team completely outplayed Westville
ling was an easy out; Champdux to . " 1 1 y ' ' tv . - j—;....... ........ ....................... ,and deserved the win on their merits,
Finnegan, M. Stirling going to third, , *i i ' — many wonderful plays being made,
from where he scored on Gorman’s in- | -|~x iK w mv t t i . Burden making the sensation of the
field out. Sparks went out, Lawlor to | Hft I I ’I M- HU lTD A T f game when he speared Williams’ hard
Finnegan. | Allai wÀ JL'-A. XX J v/l / | Il A I 1 I j | drive in left field after a long run,

probably saving the game, as there 
were two oij base at the time. Rush- 
ton, at first, made some great catches, 
and Smith, at second, turned in a great 
game. For Westville, Burns Dunbar 
was again the shining light, having two 
nice hits, one run, and fielding in his 
usual good form. Williams pitched 
good 'bail for his team, but they toiled 
him in the pinches when it counted, 
he having nine strikeouts to Allbon’s 
two. Allhon used all slow twisters, 
making the batters fly out, and his 
team played almost airtight ball behind

REPRESENTATIVES of Frederic
ton High School, Rothesay Col

legiate and Saint John High met in an
nual session Saturday afternoon at the 

: Y. M. C. A. and drew up the schedule 
for the coming inter-scholastic rugby 
season. Matters in connection with 
the league were fully discussed, and 
concerning the much-debated age limit, 
it was finally decided that any school
boy who was 19 years of age on or 
before1 September 30 was not eligible 
to become a member of the various 
teams. This is in line with the ama
teur ruling. It was also decided to 
have all players registered with the 
M. P. B. A. A, U. of C. This will be 
done free of charge.

Trustees were appointed in regard 
to the McAvity Cup. Rules concern
ing the trophy will be considered at 
another meeting.

The schedule finally agreed on is as 
follows: ! ±

Oct. 3—Rothesay at Fredericton*
Oct. KK—Rothesay at Saint John.
Oct. 17—Saint John at Fredericton.
Oct. 23—Fredericton at Rothesay.
Oct. 24—Fredericton at Saint John.
Oct. 31—Saint John at Rothesay.

I IShould the Watermen lose the toss, the 
order will be reversed. . N. C. Ralston, president of the N. 5. 
Amateur Baseball Association, was in the city Saturday and ar
rangements for the games are being completed with him and 
Secretary Marshall today by W. E. Stirling, N. B. vice-president of 
the M. P. B. Definite word is expected any *<«»

SPLENDID PERFORMANCE.
Baffling curves, deceptive drops and 

a fast straight one that carried enough 
smoke to warrant calling out the fire 
department, carried Lloyd Stirling to 
Dissy pitching heights on the East 
End grounds Saturday when before a 

✓crowd of more than 2,000 people he 
pitched a no-hlt- one-run game that 
gave the Saint John Watermen the 
1925 provincial championship and the 
right to meet Nova Scotia in the Mari

time semi-finals. With one man safely 
away in the ninth and the crowd ap
plauding Stirling for -his brilliant per- 

-formancè throughout the game, the 
^lifelong ambition of every twirler 
.seemed in a fair way to be coming 
the youngster’s way, but Fate in the 
person of Lawlor, one of the clakslest 
shortstops seen here in many a day, 
stepped in and robbed the local boy 
of a perfect pitching performance, and 
enabled Bathurst to escape a well- 
deserved coat of whitewash. From the 
spectators’ viewpoint, it was a dull 
game to watch, but all no-hlt gqpnes 

poor exhibition 
of championship ball, the locals having 
no less than six .errors, Stirling and 
Johnny Corrigan dividing the honors.
Corrigan’s greaf work at the bat, In 
which he got fojp; hits 
was a big featpre: 
much-touted Bath 
show any of h8?i
from the mound- id-the fifth by a fust- 
lade of hits. _

DBTAiEà OF PLAT. - 
" Opening the-' game, McKenna drove 
a long foul fly that Murray Stirling 
gathered In after a great run. Cripps' 
hot grounds was bandied to big league 
style by Dofifcaty. Lawlor walked, but 
Jamieson grounded out.

The locals drew" first blood In their 
half, when after Gorman had been re
tired, Finnegan unassisted, Sparks 
drove out a long double, 
third while Corrigan was fanning.
Manager Snodgrass, In the game for

Ü
Baseball leaders confer with Commissioner Kenesaw Mountain Landis at 
Philadelphia on plane for the world’s series. They are: Standing, left to 
right, Sam Waters, secretary of the-Pittsburgh club; Clark Griffith, preel- 
dent of the Vj(a»hlngtdn club; Edward Eynon, secretary of the Washing, 
ton club; James Tierney, secretary of the New York Giants. Seated, left to 
right, Barney Dreyfues, president f the Pittsburgh club; Commissioner 

^Landis; Tom Shi be, president of the Philadelphia Athletics.

Big League Scores Toronto 4, Buffalo 1.
Syracuse 3, Rochester 0.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Toledo 8, Columbus 5; Toledo 11, 

Columbus 3.
St. Paul 5, Minneapolis 3.
Louisville 6, Indianapolis 3. 
Milwaukee 8, Kansas City 1.

SUNDAY GAMES.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

GAMES SATURDAY. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

St. Louis 9, New York 6; St Louis 
4, New York 3.

Boston 8, Cleveland 2; Cleveland 5, 
Boston 0.

Washington 3, Chicago 2; Chicago 
17, Washington 0.

Detroit 9, Philadelphia 5.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago 6, New York 2.
St. Louis 15, Brooklyn 8.
Pittsburgh 2, Boston 1.
Cincinnati 7, Phialdelphla 2.

international league.
Jersey City 14, Baltimore 9; Jersey 

City 4, Baltimore 2.
Providence 10, Reading 9; Reading 

6, Providence 1.

over a

are dull. It was also a Philadelphia 3, Cincinnati 0.
New York 6, Chicago 2.
St. Louis 8, Brooklyn 4.
(Onlp three games scheduled.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Washington 6, Chicago 5.
St. Louis 5, New York 0.
(Only two games scheduled.)
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Buffalo 20, Toronto 4; Buffalo 2, To
ronto 1.

BaJtimoré 7, Jersey City 6; Jersey 
City 4, Baltimore 2.

Rochester 3, Syracuse 3.
Providence 11, Reading 8; Provi

dence 5, Reading 3.

’

«ta*
GET^PLE 
t otif^Tn order; e

GORMAN
Bathurst wait

grounders in their half of the thircL" 
which the locals scored two run» 
singles l*y Corrigan and, 
loose work by the Bathu 
the fourth, Bathurst wsj 
fore Stirlto 
increased
After Lloyd Stirling had been .retired, 
Gorman drove a long triple to lett, 
scoring when Sparks Seated-him Ml 
Corrigan got his second consecutive 
hit. Sparks was caught at the plate 
on Snodgtass’ grounder, bnt Corrigan 
brought in No. 2 when one 6f Cham
poux’s fast ones got away from Jamie
son. .

t in a row, 
- —~.npoux,, the 
liët/tWlrier, toilet to 
staff ami was driven

_ LONDON, Sept. 19—The results of 
British football matches today follow

-, ENGLISH LEAGUE.
*f“i.,:.

Queens Park 3, Hearts 4.
Rangers St. Mirren 1.

Second Division.
Arbroath 6, Dumbarton 0.
Arthurilc 4, Broxburn 0.
Ayr United 0, Third Lanark 0. 
Bathgate 8, Albion Rovers 1.
Boness 8,- Stenhoüsemuir 1.
Clyde 7, East Stirlingshire 1.
East Fifé 8, Dunfermline Athletic 8. 
Kings park 2, Alloa 0.
Nlthsdale Wanderers 8, Queen of 

South 2.
St. Bernards 6, Armadale 2..

IRISH LEAGUE.
Glentoran 1, Queens Island 1. 
Distillery 4, Lin field 1. 

t Belfast Celtic 3, Cliftonville 2.
Lame 3, Glenavon 8.
New Ry 8, Ards 8.
Portadown 4, ' Barn 2.

northern union.
Barrow 17, Feathers tone 6.
Batley 0, York 8.
Bradford Northern 6, Hull 0. .
Broughton 7, St. Helens 8. 
Huddersfield 2, Dewsbury 7.
HUU Kingston 13, Keighley 1. 
Hunslet 0, Halifax 17.
Oldham D, Warrington 5. ,
St. Helens Rec 17, Wigan Sfefleld 
Swintpn 14, Leigh 0.
Wakefield 3, Salford 0.
Widnes 2, Rochdale 5.
Wigan 0,’ Leeds 5.

RUGBY UNION.
Guys Hospital 3, Catford Bridge 0. 
Blackhcath U, ltosslyn Park 8. 
Aberavon 9, Bridgend 6.
Llanelly 18, Abertillery 5.
Portsmouth Services 8lfBath 3. 
Waterloo 8, Birkenhead Park 8. 
Bradford 18, Moseley 14.
Bristol 3, Cardiff 3.
Gloucester 13, Coventry 0.
Crosskeys 24, New Bridge 8.
Leicester 6, Plymouth 6.
Swansea 9, Neath 9.
Penarth-Newport, postponed. 
Northampton 6, Birmingham 0.

"There’s \ 
something 
about them 
yotflllike"

!

ptosç-bp- tom 6, Notts County 1. 
vanderefg ^ Aston Villa fi:

City-Sunderland,. postponed, 
s United 6, Westfiam United $. 

Liverpool 4, Manchester United ft- 
Manchester City 4, Bverton 4. 
Newcastle United 3, Leicester City 2. 
Sheffield United 1, Blackburn Rovers

while thSiUe 
lead totheir runs.

hill 9, Westville 6. First base on er
rors, Springbill 4, Westville 2. Two 
base hits, Gallagher, Allhon, J. Dun
bar, Thompson. Struck out by Allbon 
2, by Williams 9. Double plays, Smith 
to Rushton. HR by pitcher, B. Dun
bar. Stolen bases. Burden, O'Rourke, 
Allbon, Crawford, B. Dunbar. Um
pires, R. Atchtobn, Saint John, F. Budd, 
Halifax. Scorers, Slater, Springhill, 
Dunbar, Westville.

20K35?
Taphim. HAWKS KILL CHICKENS.

H. Wilson Dalton, Renforth, suffered 
the loss of 23 chickens through the 
activities of hawks yesterday. Com
plaints have been heard lately concern
ing the havoc these birds are causing 
in chicken roosts.

Springhill scored two In the first 
»nd one in the sixth, Westville getting 
one in the first and two in the sixth. 
Then, in the lucky seventh, with Bur
den and O’Rourke on the sacks, Allbon 
won his own game by a long double 
over the Westville left Adder’s head, 
ending the scoring.

The official score and summary fol
lows:

SprlhghiU— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 
Burden, If .....“ 5 
Gallagher, If, 8b 4 
Wilson, rf .
O’Rourke, c 
Allbon, p .
Lorimer, ss 
Rushton, lb 
Smith, 2b ..
Crawford, cf .. 4

1.
Tottenham Hotspur 5, Huddersfield 

Town 6.He stole

ÉPftp ESB,taking his place. McKennatored much °' n
better than Champoux, the locals get- f °'
ting but three hits in newly four inn- ^Nottingham Forest. 1, Wolverhamp-
ings. Stirling retired the first two pOTtsmouth 0, Swansea Town 0. 
“enfa“ hlm. ” tbe >xtb,°n two port Vale 6, Darlington 1. 
pitched baUs, while Corrigan’s great Preston North End 2, Stoke. City 0.

i S?°R n the South Shldds 0, Oldham Athletic 0.
sixth, Dick Bartlett doubled, but was = Tv,.v Division—I caught trying to stretch it into a ™7toion-Northtt* Section.

I triple. Accrington Stanley 1, Grimsby
j Bathurst cam* to life In the ninth \ ,

C: 'sXTJrSr gï5*"Tc»> * «««--;
matt. In Adding it, Corrigan over- Halifax . Town 5, Rotherham United 
balanced and made a wild heave to I *' 
first, Craft picking It out of the dust, 
but Lawlor was safe. Jamieson drove 
another at Johnny, who was apparent
ly unsettled by the preceding hit and 
It went clean through him. Lawlor 
took second and dashed for third when 
he saw the ball get by Dick Bartlett 
as wdl, Jamieson going to second.
Finnegan was safe at first. Jamieson 
was caught flat-footed off third by ace 0.
Stirling and Carroll ended the game by 
fanning. .

Bathurst— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
McKenna cf-p 4 0
Crlbbs, If .... 4 0
Lawlor, se .. 3 1
famlesor, c .. 4 0
Finnegan, lb. 4 0
Car-ril, rf ... 4 0
Kinsman, 3b.. 2 0
Parley, 2b .. 3 0
Champoux, p.. 2 0
Landry, cf .. 1 6

*
0 . 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 1 
2 » 

11 0 1 
2 5 0
4 0 0

87 5 9 27 10 2
1 A.bY R. h. P.O. A. E 

2 2 0 0 
0 0 2 
10 4 1
12 0 0 
8 9 0 0
12 0 0 
0 10 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
0 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0

86 8 8 27 8 5
The summary: Earned runs, West

ville 3, Springhill 2. First base on balls, 
off Allbop, 1. Left on bases, Spring-

........................... 111
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Collars
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miWestvill
B. Dunbar, If . 4
Oliver, 2b .........4
Williams, p .... 4 
Richardson, . 4

are now obtainable with an 
improved fabric, made with 
two-ply tightly twisted 
yarns. They launder 
smoothly, stand up better 
and keep clean longer.

The neatest shape is the

■
X . X

Hartlepools United 2, Chesterfield 1. 
Lincoln CRy % Ashlngton 0.
New Brighton 8, Tranmere Rovers 2. 
Rochdale 2, Walsall 0.
Southport 2, Barrow 0.
Wrexham 8, Coventry City 1.
ThRd Division—Southern Section. 
Aberdare Athletic 8, Bristol . City 8. 
Brighton end HoVe 3, Crystal Pel-

1 •

Ill* illl111!1 '
:.. 5

Jnl
»>,x ^

FJ. Dunbar, 
McMillan, c . 
Darroch, ss .. 
Carrigan, 8b . 
Mclsaac, rf ..

. 8
IP4 I

ÏX3 :4Varsity 1 IPs
■ I

without exception the 
neatest, smoothest-fitting 
KANT-KREASE Collar we 
have ever designed.
It is cut to rest lightly on the 
shirt from the points of the 
collar to the back of the neck. *
The effect is- exceptionally 
smart!
HSizes 35ceach 3for SI.00

Bristol Rovers 2, Newport Chunty 2. 
Exeter City 2, Gillingham 1.
MUlwall 8, Sooth End United 1. * 
Northampton 2, Plymouth Albion 1. 
Norwich City 8, Bournemouth 1.

^ Queen’s Park Rangers 1, Luton Town

Reading, 1, Charlton Athletic. I: 
Swindon Town 0, Merthyr Town 2. 
Watford 2, Brentford 2.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
' First Division.

S*: F V
XXx :

1 2
2

I i
0

3 0
5 1

09 m ■:

, J
1 0
1. 1
2 1
ü 1 1:1 i0 0

Alrdrleonlans 7, St Johnstone 1. 
Clydebank 0, Aberdeen 0. 
Cowdenbeath 5, Dundee 0.
Dundee United I, Celtic 0.
Falkirk 3, Ralth Rovers 0. 
Hamilton A'cads 2, Kilmarnock 2. 
Hibernians 3. Partick Thistles 4. 
Morton 1, Motherwell 1.

VARSITY Totals .... 31 1 0 24 12 8

Water Dept. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. 
Gorman, ss .. 4 1
Sparks, c .... 5 3
Corrigan; 3b.. 5 3
Hannah, cf .. 1 0
Snodgrass, lb 3 1
Doherty. 2b.. 3 0
Bartlett, If .. 5 1
Craft, cf-lb. .. 3 2
M. Stirling, rf 5 2
L. Stirling, p 3 1

.'ipew

LxX-i
J?

2 2 
8 1 
2 2 
0 0
5 0
1 3 
1 0
6 0
2 0
0 3

IOK

\

P-
\x;: wrj Bartlett Three-base hit Gorman. 

Earned runs, "Water Dept., 8. Sacri
fice bits, Gorman, Doherty. Hits off 
Champoux, 10 (41-3 Innings), Mc
Kenna. 3 (3 2-3 Innings). Stolen 
bases, Lawlor,, Sparks 3, Craft, Cor
rigan, Snodgrass, L. Stirling. Left 
on bases, Bathurst, 6; Water Dept., 
6. Base on balls, off Stirling, 2; 
off Champoux, 3; off: McKenna, 1. 
Struck out by Stirling, 7; by Cham
poux, 4; by McKenna, 1. Hit by 
pitcher, by Champoux, Snodgrass. 
Wild pitch, ChampoUx, 1; McKen
na, 1. Balk, Champoux. Passed 
ball, Jamieson, 1. Winning pitcher, 
Stirling. Losing pltcherd, Cham
poux. Time of,, game, two .hours. 
Umpires, . Finnemore and Ramsay. 
Scorer, Stubbs.

t.

<1

Totals .... 37 14 13 27 11
Score by innings—

Bathurst ....00 0 000 1—1
Water Dept 1 3 2 0 1 0 x—14

Summary—Two-base hits, Sparks,

I
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I 20 years
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“He was utterly disgusted with his game."

Make Sure Here Ever feel this way?
“Why so glum, Bill? We all have our 

in this game.”
Besides heavyweight pure wool Cloth, you get 

a try-on at the Triple C Tailors. How else 
be sure of the fit?

The. inside construction ia thus bared to view__
you can t help seeing you get the beat of everything. 
Tweeds to order. $24. Choicest Serges and Wor
steds, $28.

b* off-days joyment. Their wonderful aromatic flavors freshen 
. your mouth like a good drink of water when you’re

I know, but my nerves seem all shot,” the other really thirsty—and steady your nerves for work or 
said. “Do you suppose it’s my smoking?” p aj[,\ 9nce thcm this way between smokes,

“No, I smoke as much as you do, but maybe y°c- a yS av'a Ifcka8c handy-

"Whatiait?” h= pl.riri. *

can you

OVIDO AUTO TOP 
WORKS

%%T»rjnch edwArd ST.
Telephone Mato 1916 

Beat to the CRy. Lowest Prices 
Drive car right to.

f I TRIPLE C TAILORS * * *

Then his friend explained about Life Savers, those 
little candy mints with the hole; how they freshen £at a few
your mouth between smokes, soothe your nerves and 
make the next smoke taste ten times better.

It’s a fact: Life Savers, those delicious little candy 
mints with the hole, easily double your smoke en-

X Cigars <1I UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG. 
Open Tonight Closed Tomorrow Night

'between
Life Savers \ Smokesm

*% V k A,k-
* <■
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IDEE DEO TO 
IIALLEr TRUST CO

Fragrant and Pure
trustees of the Saint John Valley 
Railway funds, which were orig
inally entirely held by the Pru
dential Trust Compand of Mont
real, from which they have been 
gradually withdrawn.

The new members ere Premier "Bax
ter. Hon. B. A. Reilly, Minister with
out portfolio, and Hon. L. P. D. Tilley,
President of the Executive Council

MICHAUD RESIGNS.

Soccer Oésts 
Bull Fighting

R-QJVLS. MOORE WINS 
THE SPARLING CUP NO PICTURES TONIGHT—Premier King’s Meeting

IfSAUDI! 7The Fusiliers’ Rifle Association held I 
their Anal outdoor shoot of the season I 
on Saturday, when the trophy donated I 
by Lt.-Col. Sparling was shot for. R. I 
Q. M. S. Moore was the winner and ■ 
also receives a P. R. A. medal.

C. Q. M. S. McLaughlin, Lt Scott B 
and GpL Summers were the spoon win- ■ 
ners. Pte. Good won a cleaning rod I 
a?d Pte. Toole a non-winnere’s spoon. ■ 

The scores follow: I

n IMPERIALMon. Mat. 
Toe.—-3. Shows

Mon. Mat. 
Toe.—All Day

T .
Canadian Preaa,

Sept. 21—Soccer foot- 
WB Is playing havoc with bull 
nghtaig in Spain.. Senor Alcaraz, 
captain of the Madrid football 
team, which has been playing 

to Bngtiacf, says the as
tonishing progress soccer is olating 
in^ Spain is haying Kumamzing^ef-

and that it will not be long before 
bull fighting is ousted as ;th*'sport 
of the nation.

}

Premier Baxter, Tilley ml 
Reilly Join Railway Q|> 

ganization.

t
Sold to the Highest Bidder!

;a } Ah, the heart aches and 
the hidden tears that sear 

soul behind the smiling face

s'!,1

Is Kept deliciously fresh ha air
tight aluminum foil pacKets. 
Never sold in bulK. Try it.

200 500 600 Ttl 
R.Q.M.S. Moore ....80 32 32 94
C.Q.Mi&McLaughlln M 29 30 871| fa fashion's cold exçhango-

the auction block of mar-

Michaud Resigna a» Secretary, 
and Position Remains Un

filled at Present

Hon. J, E. Michaud, of Bdmunditon, 
who was secretary-treasurer of the 
Trust Company under the Venlot gov
ernment, has tendered his resignation, 
but his successor has not yet heed 
appointed.

FREDERICTON. N. B., Sept ——-------------
20—Announcement is madJ *"ive Otory Leap ,

Ends Woman’s Ufe

CpL Summers 
Pte. Gow . 
Pte. Toole ..

.....23 28 28 73 
......17 21 7 «
...........29 27 28 79

- riage.

HEAR GOOD REPORTS 
ON Y.M.CL STATUS

I
mt

Saint Johit Team 
;. .. Wing Fine Shield

Miss MacKenzie Is 
Winner Of Tourney

OTTAWA, Sept. —Aft 
? holes tht
I halved in the morniner rnnn

CLERKS TCLMEET IN OTTAWA.
HALIFAX Sept. 20—Ottawa will 

be the meeting place for all future 
conventions of the Dominion Postal 
Clerks’ Association, according to a 
resolution passed by the association 
Saturday in annual convention here.

dTarrhoea

/

of the appointment of 
bera of the Saint John and

[ppJr

new . MONCTON, K B., Sept. lté-Mwe I 
than the usual interest was shotvn to- [I ' 
day in the competition for the tiMonc- ■ 
ton Citisens’ Challenge Shield,” which I 
was won by the Saint John Rifle As- I 
e Delation time by 81 points. II

At the dose of the 200 yards Bring I 
the Saint John Rifle Association team I 
were leading by the small margin of I 
three points, but increased their lead IS 
at each range, winning by 81 points. «— 

Seéond- place was held by the-North 
Shore Rifle Association of CampbeU- 
ton, who led their nearest competitors 
by ten points.

rrii.
er breaking

,., , , —.TW--.'—t— —.-t were not
halved m the morning round of eigh
teen hole* in the thirty-six hole Anal for 
the Canadian ladies’ twentieth open golf 
championship and the Duchess of Con

st the 
Frw-

Members Assemble Fpr first 
Meeting of New Season—- 
Er. Floyd New Chaplain.

NEW YORK, Sept. 21—Mr*. Ger
trude Beck, wife of Charles Beck,’ an 
official of the American Casing Com
pany, died in hospital here from In-

jgftgss&safcs; igiawism-
Jung to the concrete”*waî^ nrtlflâ tiE ^^WM^W^^Ada

. v ■ Kensle of the Mississauga Clüb, of Tor.
*n *S0thï, ®nto, «rt the flrst hole of -the afternoon

rKSfSWS SS3SSÆS£5£Sï
b-ua, Mr>.

SUfferlng trom a nerv0ue Toronto player at the fourteenth 
breakdown. j hole of the afternoon round, 5 and 4.

w2y^H Hdp? Use t^ Want any Male HelpPUse the want

«

Don’t suffer from this weakening, dis
tressing, summer complaint. A few 
doses of Chamberlain'! taken in sweat-
•eSfli^rXdro^ti^^ and

CHAMBERLAIN’S
COLIC REMEDY

The Y. M. C. I. directorate resumed 
its meetings yesterday afternoon after 
the Inactivity of, the summer season.

mem- 
were

There was a good attendance pf
here, and the addresses delivered ___ ,
marktd by enthusiasm." Joseph P. 
Goughian, the president, was in the 
chair, and he spoke of the great en
couragement which the members felt 
In the present state of the work. He 
cordially welcomed Rev. Joseph Floyd 
whoi had been appointed the new 
chaplain, succeeding Rev. William 
Duke, who had been the chaplain of 
the Institute since its organisation.

Father Floyd spoke of the great 
Opportunities which the Institute had 
to offer and asked the hearty coopera
tion of all the members in furthering 
its work. A detailed financial state
ment was presented by Richard SuUj- 
van which showed a marked improve
ment in the finances over those of last 
year. The institute has a good start 
for the present season, and the enroll
ment of new members has been gratify- 
ingly large.

A warm tribute was paid to the 
work of Father Duke While chaplain.

Therfl was a general discussion on the 
Winter activities and sports which will 
Include bowling, basketball and hockey.

The new board of management will 
be elected at a meeting to be held 
shortly, and officers will be elected 
and the committees to take charge of 
the various branches of the work will 
be appointed.

" -------' ' -*» file
of tiie man she loved. iSHE REGAINS LIQUOR SHIR.

LONDON, Sept. 20—Mme. Gloria 
de Vere Caeares said Saturday that 
she had regained possession of the 
rum-laden schooner General Serrett, 
and that the difficulties with the 
creW had been settled.

ti

WRESTLER HERE.
Henry Sparkes, well-known wrestler, 

was in town last week, renewing ac
quaintances here. He was born and 
brought up here being better known 
as “Biff” Sparkes. Since leaving here, 
he has made quite a name for himself 
in wrestling circles, being mutnet for 
several years with Bridson Greene. He 
says both Greene and 
of staging a Maritime 
nament.

“lory by Bari Hudson with Claire 
TOn*or, Adolphe Menjou, Robert 
EIH*» *®«ry Carr, Tully Marshall 

Directed by 
George Archainbaud

r

7 IÆ
j

The Tune Has Changed 
Since Autumn, 1923

he ere desirous 
e wrestling tour- L VX

PALACE PATHE NEWS-TOPICS—FABLESN

MONDAY and TUESDAY

Staggering Drama! WEDNESDAYS SHOW
"Any Woman”—with Alice Terry

A BIG WEEK
With both political leaders.TXOy* rmwtiber how feature of Snyder's solution 

JL1,' Bnandee** “Sani-Bilt” and process. It makes fumi- 
Mothproot Furniture waa 
•coffed at, end scorned fay 
other mekere, when first 
placed on the nwket hi the

v&Uk VwU/
illturc permanently moth

proof!
Not a Poison 

We do not eqtdrt moth 
Fake I Impoeefbfel Bookl poison of one kind or 

Those nere —y— of fk* 1 another on to our coverings 
kindly tiring* wiH or our fillings. Scientists

A Gnt Need
time, and leave the goods 
an easy prey to moths.

OPERA
HOUSE

THIS WEEK
Matinee Wed.-SaL at 2.16 

Every Evening at 8.15RIVERSIDE LOST 
TO WOODSTOCK

autumn of 1923?
t

i
SMARTEST, JOLLIEST COMEDY IN YEARS z

M Annual Return Match Gees to 
Home Club fay a 37-22 

Score.

5,nuwtm, entre was a 
great need far mothproof 
upholstered furniture.

19 bio
I, nidi îir-7
j ifrui owl b»
If

«%&&& *jjb/s and interiors dneafaZ* by moth- 
worma. .TheyPeople Investigated for 

themselves—found that we 
were a reliable firm—«aw 
that we backed our moth
proof dam» with a real, 
honest guarantee—and they 
bought with confidence. 
They bought eo heavily that" 
competitors were astounded.

Then, the tune changed. 
•Yea, Snyder’s îvcamoth- 

1 proofing process but it’s an 
„ experiment, you know. Too 

Oms ette - 80011 to aay iPs any good.”
motkp**£ And so on.

„ *IL taÔT* - But now, fat the Autumn 
-V m y of .1925, what is the tune? 

^1 r / Xt Is dwaged again. Itk.— 
nOura are mothproof, 

mothproof
Sure. flMNi or*

mothproof.” Thow who de
cried Snyder’s "Sani-BDt” 
Mothproof Furniture fat 

went to share In

$1V

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ SupC" 80— 
Playing their annual return bolt 
match at the local links hater Seturi 
daÿ^ a team representing Riverside 
Golf and Country Club met ' defeat 
at the hands of the WoottitOdlr Gol: 
and Country Club, the ftoaf score 
stendfhg 37 points to 22. the' visit-, 
ors were entertained at luncheon 
and tea in the tlub house, followed 

I later In the evening bÿ a dance.
The summary of the scores fol

lows:
Saint John *■ Woodstock 1 

| Brio Thomson...! P. Marsten .... 3 
P. Armstrong C. J. Jonhs .... 4 
W.JTennant..6 B. Marsten .... 4 
J.XJ.Thomas...6 A. E. Jo*èa .... 4 
W. L. Paterson 1 W. A. Hayden:. 8
W. Vessie............0 R. W. Maxwell. .4
R.Fowler............0 Dr. Sprague ... 4
A. 0.Fraser....4 Col. W. Good o
A Thomas..........1 W. B. Manzer.. 3
P. Caldow..........0 H. V. Dalllng..
FC.Mortimer..0 E. W. Mair.... 4
H- McKay .....3 G. A- Dibblee .. 0
H. W. Frink....3 W. J. Dibblee.. 0
Fred Burns ....4 R. L. Daniel .,. 6

........4 G. Y. Jones .... 0
H. Poston...........1 j. Rankin

M
VflJAMES
RROLL PLAYERS

PAtsew

them or' 1» them. the Lloyd A ' ''M
HttbOttit/X/fc

fflF.W

HI
Comedy ',;NIfviotà-wonn. by

hazziwd
It would

W)

«BEST
PEOPLE

MK.'g'J • Iqo a Snyder Chesterfield, 
die of starvation.
Wen Is, we believe, the 

method of moth-

A heart-movintr^’triwito- 
drama that thundera” : m 
mighty peals of dramatic en
tertainment a message on the 
subject that is rocking 
supports of hearth and home.
SEE—

•f H
Ÿ

Tefal o£ Research
Mating wodlen or dd*r cover-

8
i

the
ONE SOUP YEAR 
IN NEW YORK

uzi**tmble without injury to the

color or os, Is not easy. 
It took a group of foremost/

#

f ItmiMl • s • s O* •*w*
•JkYtlf Don’t Miss This ' 

Second Production. 
It’s a Laughing Hit

) ________years to dlseOVer
hew to do It, It Is their 
method, thdr starvation process j 
end their mothproofing solution 
that We secured the right to use 
and have used so suceemftifiy rinse 
the Autumn of 1933.

<00. Just
Snyder's. The picture that tells the 

soul-stirring story of Ufe after 
the. honeymoon—the story of 
a beautiful young wife’s battle 
against wealth for her hue- 
band’s affections.

k- 3

1 SEATS ON SALE 
CALL! MAIN 1363

Coming Sspt 28 
SIMON CALLED PETER)1923 «6

A. DoigrUNNV wo a dsterbmœ Twviswtmef " that
been roabed on the market to 1

take of the demanddopnŸ • make com
petitive chesterfields and 
chain mothproof. At least, 
not permanently moth
proof, Arid tint ia tin trig

Total 22 Total 37by&tyder's? Why not 
Ssydcr's 

"Sed-BOt" Mothproof Furniture 
that tks others are now so 
tp hnRato md to follow?

UNIQUEget the
arena opens for 

INDOOR TENNIS
evidence di 
cent victimGAIETY Now Showing

I
H Tennis players will be glad to learn 

that the arena will again open for in- 
■ door tennis this week and will con- 
I tinue for the following two months. 
I ir,any Payers enjoyed the Indoor game 
I this spring and it has been arranged to 

have four courts well lighted both day 
and night. The success attending the 

* venture during the spring months has 
led the management to reopen for this 
popular game this fall. Several tour
naments already are in view.

RUGBY PRACTICES.

MONDAY sod TUESDAY
V

m *TOM MIX
—IN—

“DICK TURPIN”
A Thrilling Tale 
of The World’s 

Most Noted Bandit

5JS$8^

10oaf®n

V L

1afZ■Ji
%

9tee /-

It'it
The Trojans rugby team will prac

tise evçiy night this week, weather per
mitting, oh the Allison grounds, com
mencing at 6 o’clock. These practises, 
the Trojans are desirous of having 
made known, are open to any amateur 
athlete in the city and they would wel
come any one who wants to try out.

. I This Will be the last week for

HARRY LANGDON
—IN—

“ALL NIGHT LONG” 
It’s Really Funny.

iir ‘A
t •T

Alio—Last of *GÇ GgTTBRy Seriet with ALBERTA VAUGHNzi« w* — —« o« —Ü
■M

f7
ire QUEEN SQUAREcomers to show their wares as the team 

will be picked on Saturday in prepara
tion for the coming games. EMPRESS* TODAYTONIGHT—TUESDAY

Gloria Swanson THIS IS A PICTURE DIFFERENT FROM THE USUAL TYPE

Can You 
Play With 
Love?

-IN-

“THE
HUMMING

BIRD”
Vtrj&iia- f IMuL HL# 1

CORNS
JprScholl's 
mitno-pads

![£2L35*°g^fos pain im gone*

A thrill picture of Paris and 
its underworld, from the
„£2Eüiâî-£i2£i«^__ 
ALSO COMEDY .

He punished 
love, made it 
sordid, grew 
careless with 
it. And then 
it disappear-UPDON’T FORGET—First 80 

Ladies Tonight Get a “Gloria 
Swanson” Photo.

ed.
Can a man 

win back a 
woman’s love 
that he has 
reck less ly 
tossed about? 
Is there such 
a thing as 
going too far? 
See this angry 
turmoil of pas
sion and love.

Full Line Handled By
91 Charlotte Street

None Rat Guaranteed Moth-Proof Sties at J. Marcus, Ltd.

X

arena -Indoor Tennis- arena ] ÜSTARTING TODAY
Open every afternoon and night during | 4 courts

regular
Hours: Afternoons, 2-6. Evenings, 6-10, |

PRICES—Afternoons, singles or doubles, $1.00 per hour 
Nights, singles—2 playing $1.00 per hour 
Nights, doubles—4 playing, $1.40 per hour 

Phone Arena Main 5067—Book in advance.

A. E. EVERETT
September. October and November.

Prices—Eve. 7.IS—9.00, 2So. 
Aft 2.30—10c., lSe.CÇMEDY ALSO

:
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DOUBLE-
PEPSIN

Correct* ACIDITY 
Stop* FERMENTATION 
•M Dispel* FLATULENCE 

and Is therefore the 
COMMON-SENSE 

TREATMENT FOR 90% OF 
STOMACH TROUBLES 
25c. at Your Druggist 25c.
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INOTED VISITOR ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, SERT 21
A.M. p.M.

High Tide-,... 1.18 High Tide .... 1.83
Low Tide.........7.38 Low Tide............8.03
Sun Rises........  6.10 Sun Seta..,

(Atlantic Standard Time).
CONFERENCE IS I

IB

Disston’s ?
They’re All Rig'ht!

v
6.25

;b

New I IT NIGNJCHOOL i Local News
Richard Law Addresses the 

Pupils in Union Street 
BuildingAutumn Ï F. Madure Sclanders Speaks 

of Big Economic Gather
ing in Winnipeg

Board of Trade Follows Up Ad
verse Report on Marine In

surance Matter.

PROPERTY SALE 
The property at 186 Princess street, 

belonging to the estate of the Misses 
Kinnear was sold at Auction at Chubb’s 
corner on Saturday by P. L. Potts. It 
was bid in by the estate at $7,000.

APPLE BLOSSOMS.
A gray of crab apple blossoms 

Brought to the Times-Star office this 
morning would almost lead one to be
lieve that Mother Nature had made a 
mistake in the season. The spray was 
picked by Alfred Burley at his 
mer home, Acamac, yesterday.

RETURN TO STUDIES. 
Donald Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

R. Ernest Smith, has returned to his 
studies in his senior year at Dalhousie 
University, where he is taking arts. 
During vacation time he was on the 
staff of The Telegraph-Journal and 
The Thnes-Star.

IS MUCH IMPROVED.
Mrs. I. E. Calhoun and daughter, 

Annie, have returned after a three 
months’ visit in Montreal, during 
which Miss Calhoun underwent a seri
ous operation at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital. Her friends will be 
to know that her health is 
improved.

I! ■( ÜI Admires Museum Collection and 
Has Talk With Friend 

of Father.

That’s the unanimous opinion of every craftsman, every carpen
ter, every handy man-—who has used Disston’s Saws.

They know from long experience that a Disston Saw stands the 
test of time; not “just a saw” for a few months* 
true lifelong pal, always ready to stand by y eft 
and see it through. ^ ' -~

So we say “Buy a Djsston’’—on display in our Builders’ Hard- 1 
ware Department. z I

)

i Hats!i * V

Richard Law, son of the late 
Andrew Bonar Law, Premier of Great 
Britain, who is in the city visiting 
Col. Dr. Murray MacLaren, M. P.,
Coburg street, spoke to the senior High 
School classics of both sexes this fore
noon. Accompanied by Dr. MacLaren;
Mr. Law was introduced by Principal 
W. J. S. Myles, who explained to the 
scholars Mr. Law’s family relationship 
and the purpose of his special visit to 
Rexton, last week, where a cairn was 
unveiled in memory of his father, 
marking his birthplace. The students 
gave the young Englishman a very 
cordial welcome.

Mr.' Law’s remarks were more of a 
personal character than having to do 
with imperial relationships. He told 
the scholars of his sojourn in Turkey, 
where in many respects the people 
were living under conditions 3,000 
years behind the times. Already in
Canada during his 10 days stay he TO WED IN BATHURST 
found many utilities more modern than M
in England itself. Mr- and Mrs. George Gilbert, of

At the time of his impromptu visit B“th,urst> have. «sued invitations to 
to the school one of the classes was re*Bt*ves and friends here to the wed- 
studying stocks, bonds and other se- of their daughter, Ruth Elisabeth, 
curltlee. Mr. Law •observed this, and î° Le~Vel Allan .gilbert, of Campbell- 
remarked that in his school training, ton’ The ceremony will be performed 
even it Oxford, he had not been prlv- tomorrow, evening at 8 o’clock in t. 
ileged to be tutored in this department Geor8e’s church,, Bathurst 
of finance.

When talking to the girls, the Eng
lish visitor said he felt more like sit
ting at a desk and being talked to than 
to be standing attempting an extem
poraneous address. In fact he was 
but a short time removed from school 
himself.

, VISITS MUSEUM.

use perhaps, but a 
on the roughest job

P. Maclure Sdanders, Commissioner 
of the Saint John Board of Trade, who 
arrived home oi Saturday after attend
ing a meeting in Montreal In- connec
tion With the holding of a Canadian 
economic conference, said the meeting 
was most successful and he believed 
that the coming conference would be 
one of the biggest things in Canadian 
history. From the reports received at 
the meeting he was convinced that it 
would be bigger than was dreamed of 
by the originators of the conference 
and the results would be far-reaching 
and go a long way. to solving some of 
our difficulties.

The conference is to be held In 
Winnipeg on November 16-17-18 and 
will be attended toy representatives 
from all parts of the Dominion. Each 

ed section of the country will be given a 
full opportunity to place its own prob
lems before the gathering and a deter
mined effort will be made to remedy 
present conditions.

INSURANCE HANDICAP.
The Saint John Board1 of Trade is 

watching developments in the matter 
of reported opposition in England to 
placing Saint John on an even footing 
with Halifax in the matter of marine 
insurance rates. A London despatch 
reported much opposition among Brit-

. °" s ï;
CUeL tJLT T » Wr“Sre Imper,al Shipping Committee that 

T'JTonto. and Rev. J. N. Saint John be put on a plane of equal-
S1*1 0t rCgi8' “J with Halifax. It was said that

*.I>lT<mr Hotel while in the more than one underwriter had ex-
o/th^r ,nn8,^aSZt'2,m?tlP8 th® WTk Prcs8ed disapproval of the suggestion 
In dergymen spoke /or freeing Saint John from additional
!n C!îyJchîlrclV? yesterday and will be premium, the objections beine based 

Î?.acl^î1 escorted bis guest to ear «ring the week. “on more severe physical hazard which
the Natural History Society budding, —the Bay of Fundy is alleged to offer
across the street from the High School, WEDDING GIFT* shipping as compared with th#» an*n
where Dr. William McIntosh explained Claude P. Milton, traveler for Baird approach which Halifax offers” A 
the splertflid collection of New Bruns- & Petçrs, Moncton, was made recipient Joint Hull Committee is to meet soon 
wleK samples of natural products and of an address and a beautiful china tea in England, 
many of the antiques, telling mutely set in token of his marriage to Miss 
the history of this prMnce from its Lodise Colpitts today. The address 
Indian days. The traveled visitor was was read by. Miss McHugh and the 
greatly interested in the collection and presentation made by Miss Lutes, 
complimented the curator upon its 
comprehensiveness.

At midday Mr. Law called upon Dr.
H. A.; Powell, an old school chum of 

this father at Richltoucto and chatted 
with him Until the lunch hour. He will 
leave this afternoon for Shediac, where 
he is being entertained at the home of 
Dr. J. Clarence Webster, through 
whose initiative and assistance the 
Law memorial cairn Idea was formu- 
jated ihd carried dut In $ short while 
the o«

II

sum-

:aJt
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That You
Will Like j

McAVITY’S'PHONE 
Main 2540

11-17 
King Street

«

8
il J

/
Quite the'moat attractive hats you can imagine are 

here. They are so entirely new, so utterly different and 
so satisfyingly smart, and yet be inexpensive.

Kiddles' Barber Shop and 
GUIs’ Bobbing Shop—4th Floor. Open Saturday Night till JO. 

Close other nights at 6-tly

I(■

Cosy and Charming are These
New Winter Coats

$

Marr Millinery Co., ltd. i4

I
A

THERE'S A WEALTH OF CHARM in these 
* lovely Winter Coats which, in every fabric, every 
line, every trimming and coloring, reflect the 
son's smartest styles.

sea-• * y>i.t

A Fur Coat \ The comprehensive array in our Women's Shop 
embraces alluring creations in popular shades of 
rosewood, rust, tans, beavers and greens, warmly 
lined and fully interlined. All have cosy far collar» 
and on the bottoms of many are bands of far. These 
are moderately priced.JgQ ànd $25

Within Your Reach
L

BEAVERINE (Zealand Beaver) COATS

•A stylish, Serviceable

FAVORABLE REPORT.

Speaking of this today, Mr. Sclanders 
said that the board was following this 
.matter closely and had the situation 
well in hand. He said the board had 
taken the matter up directly vrith Lon
don and bad received authoritative in
formation that the leading insurance 
men of England were favorable to 
granting the request .of the Imperial 
Shipping Committee that Saint John 
be placed oh an equal footing with 
Halifax and United States ports.

Made in the Newest Modi 
Coat, with the appearance of Beaver.

When you see them you will like them.

Then, too, there are delightfully styled Coats of 
plain checked 
fashioned

PAY DAY AT CITY HALL.
Today was the , Semi-monthly pay 

day at City Hall. The sum of $12,- 
634.65 was paid out as follows: Official, 
*2379.28j sundry, *1,782.25; ferry, $1,- 
488.28; market, *288.82; police, $8,- 
821.74; fire, *2,868.88.

WEDDING ON WEDNESDAY.
Thèmes J. Flnnlgan was a" passen

ger On thé S. S. Governor Dingley on 
Saturday^evening On his way to Boston. 
On hêat Wednesday morning he and 
MISS Julia Cripps, also of Saltit John, 
will be married with nuptial in
the Cathedral there.

or striped velour, smartly flared, or 
on plain tailored lines, all with far collars; 

on some also far adorns the cuffs and forms a deep 
band at the bottom. A. broad range of, styles. 
And the price—only...................... . .

i

Price $97.50 Other modish developments are shown in latest 
shades, including pansy, purple, powder blue and 
fast. Pricings rage from. .They Solve the High Price Problem.

FOUND WESTFAVORS 
MARITIME CLAIMS

t

$55 to $78.50States visitor will go to Mont
and it is probable he will see more 
shade before he returns to Bng- 
matt month.F. S. THOMAS •. ^ One Exclusive Model is smartly fashioned in a 

rich brown shade of Needlepoint Cloth with luxuri- 
- ous) fox far trimmings on the collar, cuffs and bot

tom. The lining throughout is of Crepe de Chene 
ivith warm interlining. The price

1
LIMITED

539 to 645 Main St LEONARD COWAN OF 
SAINT JOHN DEAD $85FREDERICTON MARKET.

Prices in Fredericton on jSshfirday 
were: Butter, 88c to 4Qc; eggs, 88c to 
40c.; chickens, 40c.; fowl, 25c.; Iamb, 
15c to 25<r; veâl, 8c to 14c; pickling 
cucumbers, 80c to 40c peck; cucumbers, 
10c -don Tomatoes,x25c peck; Toma
toes, -5c lb.; plums,i 75c to *1 peck; 
Cranberries, 25c peck; Apples, 25c to 
56c peek; potatoes, *2 bbl.; cauliflower, 
Wc to 16c each; com, 15c to 20c do*.

H. Eldon Beyea, Home From 
Coast, Tells of Popular 

Feeling.
x Women’s Shop, - 3rd Floor

' ft
Prominent Commercial Traveler 

Passed Away Saturda^r fa 
Norfolk Downs, Mass.

That the people in Western Canada 
at the present are in sympathy with 
the Maritime Provinces to a, much 
greater extent than with other prov
inces was the opinion expressed by H. 
Eldon Beyea, manager of.The Equitable 
Agency Company, Limited, who re
turned to the city on Saturday after an 
extended tour of the West. Mr. Beyea 
had attended a convention of officials 
and agents of The Ontario Equitable 
Life and Accident Insurance Company 
at Jasper Park, Alberta, and took ad
vantage of the occasion to take a trip 
to the coast.

There was considerable talk in the 
Prairie Provinces, he said, concerning 
the Maritimes, and everywhere there 
seemed to prevail a feeling that the 
Maritime grievances should be given 
immediate and favorable consideration.

The people, added Mr. Beyea, were 
very cheery over the bumper wheat 
crop which had by far exceeded all re
cent years.

Considerable interest was being taken 
in the coming election, said Mr. Beyea, 
and the people seemed to be taking an 
especial interest in the question of im
migration and were looking to each 
party to define its . policy along these 
lines. Mr. Beyea had a very enjoyable 
trip and experienced a good share of 
fine weather. *

GIFT CHINA :
Of English make, such as . 
Spode, Royal Crown Derby, ; 

tj Cauidon* and Grosvenor.

Happy Boy—f;■

because he’s wearing
On Saturday, at the home of his 

Many Stock Pattema to brother-in-law, A. B. Mills, Norfolk 
choose from, so that add!- ' Downs, Mass., Leonard Cowan, for- 
tional pieces may be had ■ merly of this city, passed away after a 
from time to time. ; brief illness. He was a son qf the late

• Charles W. and Lucÿ (Thompson) 
Cowan, of this city.

|!r. Cowan was a well known coffi- 
merlcal traveler and covered New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Some 
years ago he moved to Boston and since 
that time had represented nationally 
advertised articles, traveling all over the 
United States and Canada.

He is survived by three sisters, Mrs. 
A. B, Mills and Miss Susie Cowan, of 
Norfolk Downs, Mass., and Mrs. J. R. 
Moriarty, of this city, and a large 
number of relatives in Saint John. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow after
noon and I 
N. B.

CORNER STONE BLESSED.
The comer stone of the new Catholic 
church being erected In Edmundston, 
N: B., was blessed on Sunday by His 
Lordship Bishop Chalsson of Chat
ham. There was a large gathering of 
priests. On account of heavy rain the 
ceremony could not take place out
doors; so the stone was taken to the 
old church and placed before the altar, 
where the blessing took place in the 
presence "of a large congregation.

FAIR IS PLANNED
In St. Patrick’s hall a fair will be 

held from October 21 to 24 Inclusive. 
This was decided at a meeting in the 
hall last evening. The committee in 
charge is composed of Mrs. Walter E. 
Morris, president of the Ladies’ So
ciety of the Church of the Assumption, 

nterment will beat Hampton, and Mrs. J. F. Owens, Mrs. W. A. To- 
' bln, Mrs. Thomas J. Morrissey, F. J.

Joyce, C. O Morris, W. Farren and 
Edmund Fitzgerald.

Oak Hall Jr», Clothes
Happy, every time, are the laddies wearing Oak 

Hall Jr. Clothe»—because they KNOW they can 
tear into the hardest games and go home looking 
all righf I Oak Hall Jr. Clothes stand up—because 
they’re made right—inside and out, from real qual
ity fabrics, and yet they cost no more than ordinary 
clothes. .*

W. H HAYWARD CO , LIMITED m
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

$7.50 up to $18.>

Mostly with % pairs of pants.

FREE—With .every purchase in our Boys’ Shop 
of ten dollars and over, we give a six 

months' subscription to the “American Boy”—the 
finest boys’ magazine in the wide world, 
about it.

Ask

Boys’ Shop, - 4th Floor.

ASSISTANT AT ST. 
GEORGE’S PRAISED Scovn Bros., Ltd. OAK HALL

King Street
Day and Night Now 

Are About Equal ELEVEN ARE ADDEDSummer will officially come to an 
end on September 28 and for the next 
few days the 24 hours will be about 
equally divided into day and night- 
It was said this morning at the Meter- 
ological Observatory that only a few 
seconds difference would be noted in 
the rising and setting of the sun for 
the balance of this week and that 
autumn would be welcomed in on 
Wednesday.

Rev. Dean Sampson Speaks of 
Mr. Pocock’s Work—Rev.
J. N. Blodgett Preached.

Louise Lewin Mission Band of 
Fairville Has Enjoyable 

Garden Party.
i

Eleven members were added to the 
roll of the Louise Lewin Mission Band 
of the Fairville United Church, at a 
garden party held on the church 
grounds during the week-end. Mrs. 
Arthur. Long, leader, received the 
guests. Each member brought an In
vited guest, and a meeting was held 
in the open, presided over by Miss 
Muriel Kirkpatrick.

Plans were made to hold entertain
ments monthly during the winter, so 
that the band may retain the banner won 
at the branch meeting in Fredericton 
recently They will hold another social 
time in October. The older girls 
treated everybody present to dainty 
refreshments, after which games were 
played and races run, with the follow
ing winning prizes: Hazel Craft, ring 

Hosb; Hazel McCumber, bean board; 
Elizabeth Pinkerton, Margaret Mac- 
Pherson and Signa Ritchie, races. The 
banner won by the band was for gen
eral efficiency in ail branches of the 
work of mission bands. The band 
was named for the late Miss Louise 
Lewin, daughter of Mrs. Richard 
Lewin, who was an earnest worker in 
mission work.

1
Rev. J. N. Blodgett of Wycliffe Col

lege, Toronto, was the speaker at St. 
Geoifce’s church last evening; He told 
of Wycliffe College and said' there are 
now 15 Wycliffe men in the Frederic
ton diocese.

Rev. Rural Dean ' W. H. Sampson, 
rector of St. George’s, mentioned that 
L. B. Pocock, who has been his as
sistant for the summer was about to 
return to his studies at Wycliffe. Rev. 
Dean Sampson paid a tribiite of re
gard and expressed satisfaction for 
the congregation, ai well as personally 
for the sympathetic services given the 
church by Mr. Pocock during his stay 
here. He hoped he would have great 
success in his studies and that he 
might return to this .diocese. Many 
expressed jkigh regard for Mr. Pocock 
and Ills work, after the service had 
concluded. Rev. Mr. Blodgett is to 
be In the city for several days.

A Nice PicKle
MINISTERS MEET

- '■-?

Extension Fond and Other Mat
ters at Session in Centenary 

Church.$ You’ll be in.a nice pickle this week if you 
are down for a heavy batch of pickling, rel
ishing and preserving with wash day also 
hanging over your head.

Why not up and phone the New System 
Damp Wash. Theirs is so much cleaner, 
and at 4c the pound the bag comes to a mere 
nothing compared to the other way.

The Ministerial Association of the 
United Church of Canada met in Cen
tenary parlors this morning with Rev. 
Robert G. Fulton chairman. Among 
the matters for discussion were supply 
for Silver Falls church and speakers 
for the maintenance and extension fund 
of the Saint John Presbytery, forwhiefi 
a campaign will be begun on, Wednes
day of next week.

Rev. W. McN. Matthews, of West 
Saint John, was welcomed to the as
sociation. Rev. Ernest E. Styles, of 
Exmouth United Church, was named 
correspondent of the association for the 
United Churchman, the organ of the 
Maritime Unit#d Church.

Those attending this meeting were: 
Rev. R. G. Fulton, Rev. W. J Bevis 
Rev. E. E. Styles, Rev. H. A.' Good
win, Rev. John J. Pinkerton, Rev. W. 
McN. Matthews, Rev. Henry C. Rice. 
Rev. Frederick T. Bertram, Rev. Hugh 
Miller, of Silver Falls, secretary.

•£>1X

KDIED IN MELROSE, MASS.
J

The death of Miss Annie Vaughan 
occurred on Saturday at the residence 
of her neice, Mrs. Theodore Williams, 
Melrose, Mass. She was a daughter of 
the late John and Mary J. Vaughan, 
of this city and had lived for

mS’il

New System LaundryFOR ORPHANS’ TREAT.
Ruth Currie, Mary Watters and Mil

dred and Mary Muir, ajl of Duke 
street, held a bazaar last week, at 
which they raised *3.16 and sent it to 
H. Usher Miller, secretary-treasurer 
of the New Brunswick Protestant 
Orphans’ Home. They asked that the 
money be used to give the little 
to the orphans’ home a treat

many
years in .Boston. She is survived by 
three sisters, Mrs. Robert Crawford, 
Boston ; Mrs. Bradford Hines, Toronto, 
and Mrs. John Walsh, of this city, and 
two brothers, David and Tobeas, of 
Boston. The funeral will be held to
morrow afternoon on the arrival of the 
Boston train, to Cedar Hill. All Funny Papers louis green’sones
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Crack-Shots Say

Get the High-Flyers w.th
-Western—

Long Range Loads”
■ Imagine a Shotgun Load that, in addition to giving from 

*5 to 20 yards greater range, gets the “high-flyers” at 60, 65 
and even 70 yards.

Experienced Sportsmen have called the Western Super-X 
the greatest development in shotgun ammunition since the 
invention of smokeless powder. Through the use of a new- 
type progressive burning powder—developed especially for 
this purpose—Western Super-X adds 15 to 20 yards to the 
shotgun's effective range, at the same time giving higher ve- 
locity, more concentrated shot column, and better patterns at 
all ranges, as the entire shot charge of Super-X leaves the gun 
as a compact group, the string of the load is about one-half 
of any other type of load thus far tested by the “Western” 
peoples Super-X is your ideal load for difficult long-range 
shootings /

See Our King Street Window.
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W. H. THORN E& CO., Ltd.■

! Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at J Saturdays. 
Open Friday till 10 p. m.

OAK MALL

POOR DOCUMENT
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